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OUT IN THE YEARS.

DY X.IUA* WnrrtMQ.

There Are beautiful thing* oat It tbe year*. Borne 
ot them ere tor every body.—HUAerto.

Ab. many tbe things that ire out In tbe yean!
There Are vision* of joy, bright hopes nod dArk tear*, 
There aro thoughts which the future to good deed* 

may change.
There is happinee* there so blissful and strange. 
There are gleanings of smile* and cloud-mists of 

tears,
Tt ere are beautiful things tar out In tbe years.

There are beautiful things tar out tn the yean:
There Is light which tbe gloom of the present 

endears.
There are thoughts which tbe future to good deeds 

may change.
There is happiness there so blissful aud strange. 
Though the present tor us bold but trial and lean. 
There are beautiful things far out in tbe years.

There are beautiful things tar out In tbe years; 
Can we Dot bear.bravely some burdens and ft any 
Cu» we not be patient it He blds us wall 
For some things, till we meet at tbe Beautiful Galey 
Fur they all shall be ours when our S trior appears 
With the beautiful things that are out In tbe years.

Temperance.

SUSIE C CLAHK.

Oue of the resolution* proposed by the most 
wise and able Committee on Resolutions, at 
tbe recent Convention, was uh follows:

Resolved, Thnt we discountenance the use 
of intoxicating liquors, tobacco, opium, and 
nil similar articles that are harmful to human 
welfare.

Tills appealed so strongly to the approval 
of the delegates that its hearty adoption was 
signified by a rising vote. The spiritualistic 
heart strongly responds to tbe moral senti
ment. as It must over aspire toward greater 
purity of life.

Rut arc the demands of strictest temper
ance met by au abstinence from drugs, or 
stimulants? Ts not Intemperance a prominent 
vice of the age, intemperance of speech, of 
expression, of habits, food, and expenditure of 
life force in every way? Extravagance lx not 
alone a feature of tho pocket-book. Indeed it 
would be well if purse-strings were made a 
little more -flexible, that benevolence and 
charity might have freer exercise. But In 
every other direction, lavish expenditure is 
the spirit of the honr. Conversation is keyed 
to the superlative decree. A slight wince of 
pain is described as “most excruciating:” a 
touch of brightness in color is “perfectly gor- 
Cvoim;" a pleasing speaker is “incomparable.” 
•‘divine.” The simple, truthful manner of ex- 
ptessloii. weighed by discriminate judgment, 
secies a lost faculty at the present day. 
Compliments no longer convey any meaning, 
the deluge of adjectives accompanying them 
wash owny their true significance and value.

Tbe gross physical development which 
many excellent people acquire (where such 
rotundity of form is not a natural or inherited 
type) would seem to Indicate an intemper
ance of appetite for tempting viand# that en
courages the formation of adipose tissue, and 
conflicts with spiritual unfoldmenL Of late, 
n vigorwnr attempt has bcm made to nave 
mankind from ghittimy by establishing a no- 
breakfast regime, which lias spread widely 
and whose numerous adherents are so stanch 
in their espousal of tills custom that they 
take most unkindly any criticism thereof, re
garding those who differ with them, with the 
pity of conscious superiority.

It Ik true thnt two meals a day nre perhaps 
U-ttcr than three for tbe hearty eater, but It 
is not a favorable commentary on spiritual 
being* that they arc manifestly unable to cat 
moderately at iiach meal, and therefore are 
obliged to abridge the number of meals to 
save themselves from becoming gourmands. 
Anil if such restriction were made, it would 
seem more sensible for tho toiler to omit his 
mid-day meal than hla breakfast, unless he 
so gorged himself with in late dinner the pre
vious evening, that bls stomach has Dot yet 
recovered from its herculean effort to dispose 
of the same. No wise engineer starts his 
locomotive on the mils, for its day's run. with
out fuel for the boiler. The well ordered sys
tem should receive the same judicious treat
ment before the day's demand upon its ener
gies tiegins.

Moreover, there Is an ethical feature about 
breaking one's fast in the morning. Man I* 
naturally a gregarious animal and tbe Isola
tion of sleep oppresses his spirit for some 
time after beginning a new day. Ho need* 
thr social Intercourse of thr breakfast table, 
however light nr “force“-ful the repast may 
be, to baptize hla spirit with tho grace and 
sweetness of human Interchange, with all 
delicate courtesies, nnd hospitable attention*. 
Io ensure that he goes not forth to hla toll 
with a self-absorbed, crusty, unsocial atmos
phere thnt will not qualify him cither for tho 
kingdom of earth, nr of heaven.

Physiologically, tho stomach baa been 
longer without food, the digestive organa have 
had more hours r,t root during tbe night than 
at noy other time of the 34 hours. They nurd 
action, something to do, to encourage tbelr 
continuance In health and strength. The 
promulgator of this no-breakfast Idea among

other untenable theories, gives as one argu
ment In Its favor that no one should eat until 
be has an ^appetite for food, thus revealing 
that he himself has never known a healthy 
desire for the morning men I and therefore it 
goes without saying that DO one rise has. 
The well-ordered, healthy stomach should be 
most hungry when it is most empty, but even 
then It* owner should rat so lightly, abstemi
ously. as to rise from the table with a portion 
of bls appetite left over for future use. Let 
not the palate be so unduly cultivated and in
dulged, let the food K- regarded ns a means 
to nn end, a necessity of existence, not the 
RUtamum bonum of human delight. Salts, 
sweets, acid*, phosphorus are a necessity of 
rhe changing organism, to supply Its waste, 
but is not tbe life more than the meat, and 
have we not our everlasting life to get. for 
which quest n prrt*oiMleraocc of fleshly indul
gence Is a hindrance and detriment? Much 
testimony is given to tbe great benefit re- 
celred from thr no-breakfast regime, tho 
wonderful reduction of flesh, und the circum
ference of the wnl*t line thus gained (the re
sult of nn rxeTciso of spiritual supremacy 
over the lower self in any direction), but 
watching such aara* for throe or four years, 
one discovers there is always a time limit to 
this reigning fad, for there comes an hour 
when the nervous energy Mb the lack of 
nourishment which the system should re
ceive at the proper time, and threatens col
lapse, when consulting physicians order a re
turn to the matutinal customs of civilized 
coannuuitic*, who eat three regular meals, 
but with temperance nnd refinement, as be- 
ronieth enlightened souls.

Perhaps the greatest intemperance among 
mortals la manifest in their needle** waste of 
nerve fore**, in keeping the mill grinding when 
there is do grist to be converted into grain. 
A reposeful poise Is seldom attained by tbe 
2Dth century mortal. He ennnot sit quietly 
for ever so brief an interval, without drum
ming bl* fingers, tossing hla foot, each motion 
requiring an outlay of nervous effort which. 
If wisely directed, might accomplish some 
great and permanent good. The restless ac
tivity nf childhood in its growing epoch is 
perpetuated in adult manhood. Grown-up 
children nre often less self-contained than 
their juniors, and when some special demand 
arises on their reserve force, it la not there 
to rely u|»on. having been frittered away in 
fidgets. In extravagance of nervous expendi
ture. To be sure, some of the graver habits 
discountenanced in oar opening revolution, are 
direct factors ia this excitable state of the 
brain and nerves, nnd in striking nt the root 
of thv tree, the branches must soon wither. 
Ru( why can’t mortals love purity, sobriety, 
uprightness*, so supremely, that all habits will 
only reflect the innate rectitude of an aspir
ing Mini, which naturally without effort, 
spurns the mundane and imperfect, the lower 
gratification?

Then If some pledge of abstinence could be 
signed thnt would arrest the waste of mental 
action, the needless tension, nnd fears and 
worries over the things thnt never happen, 
but to which strenuous, misdirected thought 
lends n fab* vitality. True mental labor 
never killed anyone, but worry and anxiety 
slay hundreds of victims. On many a tomb
stone, “what IT’ might be inscribed as the 
cause of early demise. Thought should not be 
allowed to run riot, like a wayward, unhar- 
Dcsacd steed. Thv thinker should bold a firm 
rein on bis mentality, aud intelligently, tem- 
pcrutcly direct its course to all noble service, 
to strong mind-building, whether conscious or 
sifb-ronsrioiiz, he should train hla mental ac
tion by firm concentration and judicious medi
tation. Many people of active brains could 
Dot focus their thought upon one of their 
thinnlw. for sixty seconds, by utmost effort, 
without wandering in a dozen different direc
tions during the attempt. We are a race of 
mental drunkards and Deed nil the assistance 
which the New Thought can lend, to help us 
to tbluk rightly, moderately, effectively.

There Is n tendency also today toward iu- 
t.-mpcruncc In amusement*. Recreation is es
sentia) for tbe physical or mental toller, since 
all work nnd no piny makes Jack a dull boy, 
but much play nnd little work makes him a 
menu shirk. It Is a great surprise for the oc- 
cmIqjuU visitant nt any of the theatre* in this 
amusement loving city, to ace the crowds at 
each ones standing tiro or six deep Id the rear 
of the scats, night after night, at any of the 
attractive plays, surprise thnt so many people 
can be found with leisure nnd appetite for 
such enjoyment, cultivating such taste until 
It consumes and fritters away all noble 
growth of the mental or spiritual nature. To 
witness a grand drama, to admire tho talent 
and ■achievement of a true artist. Is an edu
cation in Itself, an exceptional episode In 
the study of human character and emotion, 
but the modern society play with the name 
time-honored situations, the trivial text, drag
ging Ita slow length along through seine 
after scene, seems a pitiful waste of time to 
one who Is living In oarnc«L working humbly 
for the freedom and advancement of human
ity. and is straitened till It be accomplished. 
As Agassiz declared, he bad do time to make 
money, so many a sincere worker has neither 
time nor desire to seek amusement, continu
ally.

'Bmtv sesxn, by the way, only three place* 
lu Borton, today, that are ware of a large au
dience. ju«t three inathutkm* that are always 
crowded, tbe Catholic Church. tbe Christian 
Silence Church (for which Mate ot affair* in 
loth ca*«-s, allegiance to a Pope seem* nece*- 
oary), and the theatre*, utam we except an 
N. 8. A. Convention. Spiritual societies are 
nut growing a* they should. Churches of th* 
moM liberal faith dwindle. .Not long ago a 
snrbnrban I’nlrerMlbt Obureh with an able, 
popular pastor, was forced to discontinue its 
evening service*, once crowded to the doors, 
because there was Dot sufficient attendance to 
maintain them. Yet no one bear* of theatres 
I wing discontinued for want of patronage, but 
instead, new ones are building all the time.

It I* claimed by astrologer* that the year 
1902 will go down Into history as a year of 
special disaster, as marking an appalling loss 
of life all over the worid. in volcanic erup
tion*. earthquake*, aad flood*. A similar year 
wa* that ot 1644, when the black plague 
swept over Jindou leaving 100,000 dead, when 
fires and droughts and bloody wars devas
tated other countries. The people of that 
nge, all over Europe, were so terrified that 
they turned to religion, and It is recorded that 
“the churches were better filled than ever 
U«fore.M But humanity today, seems less im- 
pressed by widespread disaster ami turns less 
to the study of spiritual truth. It seeks in
stead wholesale nmusem^fit. with a “let ns 
eat. drink nnd be merry for tomorrow wc dlr” 
spirit It 1* the rimless spirit of the age. a 
feature perhap* of tho changing epoch be
tween the two cycle*, but the pendulum of 
expression must rebound In the near future, 
toward a great spiritual wave of awakening 
and progress.

The present era is a discouraging time for 
the spiritual worker, but he must toil on in 
patience and hope, In singleness of purpose, 
and true-hearted devotion, sowing seed to
day for future harvest, even though another 
hand may glean the ripened crop. What 
matter* it whether Paul plants or Apollos 
water*: tbe Lord of the harvest can alone 
bring rhe Increase. Let .the teacher’s ex
ample, at kart, as writ a* hb precept, the life 
do lews than the spoken word, be pure, be nn- 
selfish. be temperate In all^things.

Told Through a Typewriter.

X Danish Ifni Indian Story.

DB. CHABLER X. TAYLOR.

My wife is not a Spiritualist, nor doc* >»he 
make nny pretentions to mediumship. As far 
aa my experience goes, up to the present day, 
she haa been rather opposed than otherwise 
to my decided preference for the spiritual 
Philosophy as compared to others propounded 
for the mural guidance of man.

This is no fault of hers and from no un- 
willingncM to be convinced; but what Is sat
isfactory and convincing to one b not always 
so to another. Beside*, few of us can stand, 
with equanimity, the polite sneers of one's 
neighbor* for brdicvlng in what they are 
pleased to term “spook*." •'specially if it be 
In nn unorthodox fashion. Jt 4* quite right for 
you to do so. if told as a gospel truth of 1900 
year* ago, but to allow that those who loved 
you most in earth life can come back and 
make their pre*-»ncc felt, breathing word* of 
comfort, hope ami joy to you, is so difficult 
to believe, when told ns a common occurrence, 
that by a strange perversity of human nature, 
most people prefer the old legends, no matter 
bow grotesque, antiquated or impossible.

This by way of preface, and b only written 
to show that In the following story nt least 
one of the parties present wan an unbeliever.

I had ju*t returned from tho World's Fair, 
Chicago. Deeply Ituprcaacd with its magnifi
cence nnd the sights that I had aeon, it was 
sonic time before I settled down again to 
work in tbe little "Wand of tho Sea." where 
I had dwelt for more than thirty year*. Re
sides. I bad many pleasant memories of the 
“Windy City;” my Alma Mater was there, 
ami so were many kind friend* and acquaint
ances, same of them classmate* and now 
successful physicians.

It I* not hero that I shall expatiate upon 
tbe glories of the Worid** Columbian Expo
sition. I had traveled much in my young 
days, ami had aeon a goodly portion of this 
world’* wonders, but nothing like thl* had 
come under my notice. I gazed delightedly 
upon the content* of it* buildings, as welt am 
the product* of man’s handiwork from every 
part of the civilized globe. I have a predi
lection for mechanics, and I spent hour* 
among the latest invention* for the purpose 
of Improvement in that direction. Wbat 
mankind owes to America for labor saving 
contrivance* It 1* Impossible to tvlL

When I came back from Chicago I brought 
a typewriter with me, and the first few day* 
after my arrival a good many of my West 
Indian friend* came to see It. It waa Dot 
the first that bad reached our shore*. The 
Simplex was a commou toy with our young 
people, and there were two CaKgraph* and a 
Remington. Mine far a Hammond with In
terchangeable shuttle. It did beautiful work, 
with perfect alignment, waa easy to manipu

late and excited the admiration of everyone 
who saw it. When the novelty wa* over, I 
set myself to learn it. and after steady prac
tice became tolerably proficient in it* use. I 
could not gK my wife to do an, though she 
would watch my proceedings with interest 
when site joined me of an evening in th* room 
of study, where I generally received my pa
tient* and wrote tbe queer stories which of 
late I had been giving to the public. Some 
men would have preferred being akme. but I 
found that I always wrote b^ter when she 
was present.

Now on the night when the occurrence took 
place, which forms tha subject of this story, 
du- was sitting with me. My skeleton, a very 
fine one, by the by. wa* securely locked up; 
my books occupied a fine mahogany case, my 
instruments were all can-folly arranged ami 
put away. In the West Indies such a thing 
ns a litter, or piled up books and manuscript. 
Is not to be thought of. the presence of avor- 
pinn*. cockroaches und centipedes who de
light in the biding place* which they afford, 
reminding you of your untidiness. The type
writer which I bad been using shortly 
before my wife entered the room, was open 
and stood at the other end of tbe table at 
which we were sitting. I bad just been read
ing to her the outline of a story which I con
templated writing, when I observed her 
shiver, then she caught me convulsively by 
the hand, and to my utter asionishm**it 
passed into tbe trance condition.

This was so unexpected, that, fur the mo- 
mmf« L thought of using the regular method* 
of procedure for getting her out of h. when 
suddenly I heard th* clicking of the keys of 
my typewriter, and then it occurred to me 
that I was about to witness some abnormal 
phenomena. Making sure that my wife was 
comfortable and that no dangerous ttymptom# 
were likely to manifest tbcmsclve*. I directed 
my attention to the little instrument, the keys 
of which were Dow sounding with remark
able rapidity.

1 felt sure that an invisible operator wa* 
seated before it. and that he or she wa* mani
pulating the key*, but Low this was affected 
by the impart of Don-matter against solid, 
tangible matter was a problem which wa* 
more than I could solve. Ami I must frankly 
stat*' that, at that DwtueuL I did art think of 
attempting a solution, my interest being 
chiefly centred upon what was going ou be
fore me. and bceomiag more and more ex- 
cltrd as I saw sheet after shwt taken out of 
thv instrument, ax If by an unseen band, aad 
carefully laid upon tbe table.

(lure 1 relayed to rise from my chair to get 
"hearer to the spirit operator, for such I 
judged it to be, but as in a former instance, 
when my skeleton gut out of his cuae for the 
purpose of writing thr »«U»*y of hL-tTife, 1 
found my»clf unable hTmove from it.

All I was jnrmitted to do. was to sit gaz
ing steadfastly on tb«* typewriter at work, 
aud conjure up thv form that was unmistak
ably working it.

Ry and by the clicking of the keys came to 
au end, my wife gave a long drawn sigh, 
awoke, and with an exclamation that I had 
bwn trying to play some of my spiritist tricks 
upon ber, abruptly left the room. For this. 
I was heartily sorry, and my first impulse 
wns to follow her and assure ber of my lu- 
norence, my next was to look at the typo- 
McripU And this is what it said.

"I can hardly help feeling amused at the 
astonished look of thv Doctor as he gazes 
towards what be consider* tbe vacant space 
occupied by me. let there was a time when 
he knew me in the form, when I was ax vis
ible to bis material organization as be is 
now to mine. Strange, is it Dot. bow the 
mere passing from one condition of existence 
to another should place such difficulties ia the 
way of our friend's yet perceiving those they 
love nnd who have gone before theca? And 
yet the day is Dot far distant, when science 
will demonstrate this all important fart to 
mankind and nettle, at voce, and forever, 
what has been so often demonstrated to ad 
unbelieving and unthinking world. But I Am 
not here to moralize much less laugh at the 
perplexed look of the Doctor. He is no 
stranger to me nor to spirit commnnk>n and 
considering the valuable time that be haa de
voted to a study of what tbe worid calls oc
cult phenomena. Dot erm my employ meat of 
this useful little typewriter to -avv him the 
trouble of writing my story should be so 
strange to him.

“IVrhaps it is on account of his wife that 
he i* anxious, yet be ought to be aware that 
it is a condition of the present manifeststioas, 
and that without her help. I could cot control 
this Instrument so easily. Those versed ia 
spiritual laws know this, so I shall uot dilate 
further ou tbe subject.

“And now I may as well state that I was 
formerly a practicing physician on one of the 
moat picturesque island* of the West Imbus. 
At the time I find made tbe acquaintance of 
the Doctor. he was pursuing a aerie* of in
vestigations in the paychicAl nature of mem 
Hr maintained, aud with justice, though T 
did not think mx then, that th* physician who 
waa not acquainted with this side of bis pa
tient, had mastered only hulf of Ma pr»Na- 
tioa. I was a young graduate, at the time, 
and X must coofte* tint I used to listen, with

a sort of incredulity stealing over me. to tb 
theories he advanced aa to the positive exis
tence of what la usually termed eoul bat 
which be affirmed waa the cocacioua per
sonality of man. and which be moreover na- 
iwned was as persistent and iDdeetructShte as 
tbe material envelope in which it existed.

“Fresh from th* disserting room, where the 
search for this loriiable ratify bad Dever 
• —-n rewarded with anything taagibie: and 
from a College where scientific research had 
failed to discover any proof whatsoever of a 
soul, or «ueh an after life of which my good 
friend the Doctor spoke so-Assuredly, it may 
well be imagined bow incredulous I was with 
regard to the opinions be advanced with such 
confidence. _

"There were <aera*iana when be j~-rnti£ted 
me to be present, at rome of hi- exp^nmeura, 
bat tn me they were rarely satisfactory. At 
nny rate. I was always side to explain them 
away scientifically. It is true I was not so 
cosily able to account for the phenomena of 
clairvoyance in which one of his subjects db- 
playrd a marvelous aptitude far reading 
through opaque objects, much tn the asm# 
manner as Uontgra s ray* are revealing to ns 
the content* of a locked up box or the in
terior of a man's body, but do sooner had I 
got away from the influence which the seance 
exerted over me. I would always wonder if I 
were tx t tbe victim of a delation. just as I 
believed tbe Doctor to be.

“When I look bark opua tL-xw day* and 
consider bow persirteutiy mm of the highest 
endowments reject the evidence, so easily at
tainable, of man'* existence beyond lie 
grave, how they win devote thr bee part of 
their lives to tbe study of material phenosj- 
ena. neglecting, if Drt despirisg tbe spiritual. 
I winder.

"Though this i< but natural. Dow that I 
have in my own prrwn experienced the truth 
of tbe fart that man livre eternally ami ia as 
ooe with the Sourer of his being

“I mrutiaa three things, ia order tn show 
my conditio® of mind at that time and how 
little inclined I was to believe in the super
natural- Not but what the Doctor, for whom 
I had conceived a great affection and respect, 
did Dot exert a great Influence over me. No 
<w could listen to all be *aid and the incos- 
parablr r«hir« of the Spiritual Pbdcmiphy 
which be cnuncistcd with such roavtetioc, 
without bring impressed with it* beauty and 
fitn-« for mon la bi- present stage cf exis
tence.

"That scientific mm should reject tbe fabu
lous rtorirs presented by priests as in^ared 
by the Dr try did Dot sppeur strange to me. 
for even thr unlettered hare to ck»e the por
tals of their mind to arrept tied- So if I 
were a sceptic in matter* ccctiderod. by so 
many, uf weighty import to car sairat-ja. I 
was era Feely to be blamed if I douhred things 
which my seketifie training bad taught me to 
be contrary to natural law.

"Rut if my mind rcbellrd agzm< legemis 
of thr pa*r ami what my friend the doctor 
termed psychical pbeuccortia. how garb 
more prejudiced was I aga^X vosc of tie 
practice* which were yet cotuZMa ia tie 
Wert Indies, and whkh under the cage of 
Obmh or Voodoohan. were practiced secretly 
among rhe negro.-*, and. if report apatee truly, 
were beliered in by sow of their soperiees 
in educative.

"That anv Unman bring should be able tn 
communicate a force to anything .nan^att- 
a piece of stone, a few re-xy otiX a tuft of 
hair or a fowl's claw, was tv me <ubti=cly 
ridiculous, ard often when tie Etertor has 
gravely a-eared me of the exAtcoce of sa ca*- 
rersa! fluid which coaid be pcreed trees oce 
bring to another for good or eel or ft* pro^- 
ertic cuaveyrd to a handkerchief « * .r-xss 
of water. I have Ml inrkned to laugh out
right at his crsdulity. a# of a piece with that 
of the Obeah man or w«*an who brjrred ia 
such thing-s.

"You see I was only surfr.- of tie material 
side of ray profes*l*»- I bad g»Je » rt*^r 
of man on the p^chotagiral soic—benre tie 
Ductor was bead and sbeoMKA abree ®* *• 
a apcriabst in net-rocs coc^ainta and dia- 
case* of the mind. Though this I preferred 
to artribete to hrs great banting and expere- 
eocc.

e*Ue on such subjects Mr that I Ad »X w*h 
to briievv.—hart there w»* > manats sre^ocim 
within me that precluded bebef. and whxh 
only such a rude and terribb expereeac* tb*C 
I am about to relate was draaraed » rew^vw. 

(To be concTudedO

My frieod. do yoa becee* I ram ay «*^ 
As better than ft b? TWa Irt ft b* 
Nor rob noe of tho wbbr pax of w»* 

Better a ha-T troth than a tying whob* 
I am that part I westd awir e«Mobm;

Tb tkwragh such oevurt martyr* to« O*



BANNER OF LIGHT. DECEMBER 8. H«.

PSACB.

Ofc prow! tfo# art vHlfHa* atiM. 
Fa? wirib th? |o*aaM» tfo* cads* ■" 
Tfo yraratM of rock hMMa brart.

With yaw** w ratal, 
Bare forts #11 barm. 

X* art) foam **Mtoe«« mb •apart.

Ob pmm! cbm art true tore wrlm, 
JWrtriy Ufa with lore wB *M»u Wmb thy meet voice rail* ail to tbe*. 

The joy bail* ria#.
Aad aisria ala#.

Bwcet peoco, Um wilt for ever be.

Oh peace! tbo* art a sacred power, 
Thy foBrees ia borne each hour 
Alike to all humaaity.

Wc arc Ihe same.
Though nd ia name, 

Lo. earth contain* do vanity.
Oh peace! thou art the pearly way 
That carta before each soul a ray 
Of *nn*hln-, that will guide It "font. 

To where thy voice, 
Say*. Boni rejoice.

Fur you have reached your Father*! home.

Oh peace! thou art the guiding Mar
That seems tv 1* away ** far;
Still thou art near for ail to know.

In tty sweet care, 
. In silent prayer.

We will tench rher. though progress alow.

Oh pro re! thou art a power complete, 
Far in thy prwoce all can meet 
The word* and deed* of God sincere.

If we dealer.
We must aspire

To nought but good; wc need Dot fear.

■Oh peace! thou art the flower that sheds 
Thy leave* of lore o'er saddened brads 
To cheer thorn* who thro' strife are sad.

And lovr-Ut atarx.
Uk* anow eiad spars.

Arc glha ruing bright to make ns glad.

Oh p*ace! thou art a golden dome. 
That decks the world and every home 
With truth, and lore, and joy for ever.

Thou shlncth bright 
Through each dark night. 

And chain* of love thou wilt ne'er sever.

Oh peace! thou art a flower most bright. 
That cast# o'er earth its petal* white. 
That light* the world with glowing lore.

That* fills each place 
With open grace.

And giittmi a* the stars afore.
Oh peace! thy power will never end. 
But rest to mankind thou wilt send; 
And loving word* all pure and kind. 

They murmur low. 
Where e'er we go. 

The purest In all we must find.
Mildred Golden Sydney.

The author of the afore poem Las written 
a beautiful book entitled "Silvery Dawn" 
which forcibly lllustratra the triumph of good 
over evil. She 1* a popular rislug author 
much esteemed in the Southern Hemisphere. 
—W- J. Colville.

The Law of Self Healing Auto- 
Suggestion—Its Scope and 

Influence.

goater*#*# IF. J. C^tUU, Miwrsd to Ifathlagio*, 
Ik c, AW. wax

A great many current saying* concerning 
Spiritual Healing appear incongruous only 
because of a failure on tbe part of people In 
genera) to grant* fundamental principles or 
clearly convey rudimentary Idea* in com
mon language. “God is well and a* are you,” 
was. tor a long time, a maple formula em
ployed by many Spiritual Scientists. who, no 
doubt, understood clearly enough what they 
meant by the expression—but it la surely not 
surprising that large number* of Intelligent 
and unprejudice*! people were ready with such 
a ao-siion a* "What then 1* tbe use of so- 
called healing if wc are already well, strong, 
and happy, even Ilka unto tbe Eternal?" To 
answer this query require* some definite ac
quaintance with what can be broadly termed 
Theosophy. From tbe standpoint of Ideal 
potential manhood or womanhood we are all 
everything that it I* derivable for ua to be. 
but from the point of view or vantage ground 
of onr exterior personalities we are, most of 
ui. at present, a considerable distance away 
from the ideal mark of serene perfection. 
Emerson must hare felt this keenly when he
wrote in hi* marvelous essay, The Oversoul.' 
"L the imperfect, adore my own perfect." 
which la one of the profoandeat sentence* in 
any literature, but now it can be reasonably 
Interpreted 1# to many a conundrum. How 
-can I‘be at the name instant perfect and 
imperfect? I cannot be both at tbe name 
time on tbe same plane, but if we take into 
consideration two or more nlanc* of expres
sion the difficulty at once begins to vanish. 
Aa philosophers we must seek to account for 
.varying human experience*, many of which 
tin seeming) are contradictory In the extreme. 
Take a* a telling experience the conscious 
realisation of inward power and goodne«a 
and purity coupled with a decidedly contra
dictory feeling of weakness and unrighteous
ness. These utterly opposite feelings pomes* 
our couarioDSMaa continually; they mysteri
ously co-exist, and sometime* one. sometimes 
the other, rise* into and bolds the ascendant 
for a protracted period.

The Old Testament any*: "Be ye holy 
even became tbe Eternal Ooe. your God, a 
holy.” Tbe New Testament- offer* tbe same 
counsel Identically in tbe well-known words, 
"Be ye perfect even as your Heavenly Father 
is perfect." Id both these passage* we are 
introduced to our Original. Take whatever 
view you may be pleased to take of tbe out
ward text or letter of the first chapter of 
Grarak vou cannot reasonably deny that ft 
«et* forth the essential goodness of all that 
la. The Pentateuch commence# with 
the Hebrew word Bcrashith- which 
rendered fairly into English, reads In the 
beginning. To the logical reaaoner the words 
first nnd end have do necessary chronological 
Msodationa. The first (original or primeval) 
cause Is simply tho eternal unaheraHe cause. 
flbaDow critic* and disputant* haggle over 
the cxpreastOB, First Cause, a* though the 
meaning conveyed by tbe term was the op
eration of some divine power within tho lim
its of time. We dismiss as puerile all dis- 
cwMkm* a* to the meaning of First Cause 
which aro doc based on tbe strictest concep
tion of universal law. There is an unalter
able order asanifeat throughout the entire dis- 
cotsrabl* universe, and. as intelligence la 
everywhere displayed through measureless 
circle* of unceasing activity, we greatly ad- 
■dre Platons unsurpassed expression, God 
jeeometrisrs. We are all inwardly conacioas 
of e spiritoal force which alike us to tbe In- 
finbe. and though we may (by gross materi
ality) foefood all intellectual virion of the 
•ou), final inquiry into human percept!recess 
roust bring *U thinker* at length into perfect 
agMoaDoet with the cuarioafoa arrived at by 
on truly greet philosopher# from Mooes to

There are three distinct deportments la the 
week of Healing: first. Moral; vecood. Jn- 
ceDectual. third, Physical; and ualea* we 

write the right satordfostiou of 
totnsrat# one to the other, we are 
Ukriy to fail ia our bast effort* to 
wee* in good order. By auto-rug-

one ua** the phrase asif-lMalin* InteiMgmtly,

fraea It* superior. There la actually no differ
ences theoretically or fundamentally, between 
treating woe's seif aad treating another, be
cause before we can **ccre*fully treat other*, 
we murt have brought ourselves Into that
truly harmonic frame of naled without which 
we cnun«»t function aa healers In any case. 
PIIYHICUN HEAL THYSELF, I* an in
junction given to all who are seeking to 
qualify th. in-rlvc# for tbe benevolent work 
of healing themselm aud others also; and 
unh—< wc realise something of oar~un|ver*ally 
mutual relation*, wo capuot poasihiy reach a 
level of thought nnd feeling high enough to 
enable m* to dispense blessing* among onr 
neighbor*. Many case* are ou record of} Per- 
sops who had sought In vain co rid themselves 
of troublesome ebjonic ailments, until they 
net |o work to do their best to relieve some 
suffering peigbboafMaen. greatly lo their sur
prise a* well a* pleasure, they found that 
their nan ailments began to vanish content- 
l-»rau«'»»uwly with tbe Improvement mani- 
feafoi In the condition of a neighbor who had 
been thus unselfishly helped.

A very important branch of this subject Is 
that which di recti jt conmw neighborly affec
tion: and a* we ever assign to the first place 
iu rank of Importance the purely ethical 
aspect* of healing, wc always seek to build 
our leeching* upou u solid foundation of high 
moral culture, which is utterly impossible 
apart from good-will to all humanity. No oue 
really understand* the theory of spiritual 
healing who deal* with physical condition*, 
except Indirectly, and even intcllcctnal de
velopment I* of leaa importance than that 
condition of inward harmony which can be 
enioyrd alike by the highly schooled and the 
illiterate. Wc Deed to understand that all 
disorder* which require psychic treatment* 
must be themselves iwychical, for such con
dition* a* are purely physical require nothing 
deeper than material treatment*. When our 
bauds are soiled wv do Dot renounce our men
tal philosophy because we apply soap and 
waler to cleanse them, but should anyone be 
afflicted with some manual disorder, causing 
the hands lo perspire unpleasantly, In conse
quence of disturbed mental condition, mental 
treatment would fo absolutely uevosary to 
put a stop to those disagreeable symptom*. 
The work of a mental healer, however, would 
Dot fo to treat tbe bands but the thought of 
their owner! then when the cause of the dis
temper which wns mental had been removed, 
the citect which was physical would disap
pear consequently.

If any one believe* that be is afflicted with 
a purely physical ailment. It Is quite reason
able tor him to hare recourse to a material 
remedy, but when we cun clearly trace a 
direct connection between so material a de
rangement as inability to digest or assimilate 
wholesome food, and a mental condition of 
fear, worry, anxiety, or aversion to one's 
surroundings, the only rational course I* to 
seek to lectlfy one's mental attitude, thereby 
removing tbe certain impediment in the way 
uf Ihe normal physical processes called diges
tion and aAimUation. No suggestion can 
ever fo a good one which doc* Dot convey to 
the mind the Idea or Image of something 
which It Is desirable to physically ^Xpress; 
therefore, when people speak of treating 
them ■•■Ives tor di*ro»«c they are clearly on a 
fake track, nt least In language.

Mauy stupendous affirmations, which often 
greatly stagger inquirers into Spiritual Sci
ence, ran be rightly appreciated only os we 
clearly unilrrrtand that they are made from 
the centre of the win. which la the neat of 
the affections. But though it I* quite possible 
to justify even the very boldest affirmation* 
from that standpoint, wc consider it wiser to 
use a more expanded phraseology, when com- 
C11 Lug formulas for general Use, than has been 

llh-rto largely adopted. Instead of saying 
I am well. If I feel III. 1 might better begin 
by raying It is my desire to manifest perfect 
health. Then take tbe single word health 
and repeat It to yourself until yon feel •Itowm. and fall asleep with the word health 
vibrating iu your memory.

The same remark applies equally to every 
great Ideal which we endeavor to embody In 
our experience. Tbe true egu acts upon the 
body Indirectly through tbe intellect, though 
It acts immediately upon the intellect Itself. 
The rational plane of man (mens in Latin— 
mana* in Hauser! t) may be represented as 
bring approached through two door*, one 
Inner aud one outer. The outer door wc call 
the objective gateway of «cn«e-perccption; 
the lun<*r portal wc term the subjective en
trance of Intuitive discernment. Here again 
we fln>l three plane* clearly accentuated; first. 
Intuitional, second, Rational; third. Sensu
ous. Though we receive nil out true ideas 
concerning real being through the Intuitive 
gateway of illumination or spiritual percep
tion. interior light must Ulumlno our Intellec
tual receptacle before we can intelligently 
govern our bodies, and finally regulate our 
material affair*.

Whenever wv feel in a hurry and conscious 
that something Dreds to be done quickly, but 
do Dot clearly wee how to do anything, the 
wisest course is to take a perfectly quiet 
attitude, both of mind ami body, and await 
enlightenment concerning tho duty next at 
hand Because thi* seems a difficult exer
cise. ropcdtUy |a times of great excitement, 
people usually fly for aasistancc to some one 
whose immediate mental condition I* leas dis
turbed than their owu. thereby acting upon a 
misleading self-suggestion, such as I cannot 
treat myself—I am altogether too flurried. 
Now, os your own affirmations doom you to 
remain in the condition which yon declare to 
be yonr mental habitation, yon cannot treat 
yourself advantageously so loug as you say 
you cannot; Indeed, you arc all the while 
treating yourself adversely by saying yon 
cannot treat yourself beneficially. When 
someone else succeeds in benefiting yon you 
are simply assisted by another oct of a con
dition from which you have declared you 
cannot extricate yourself; but because you 
have not felt able to liberate yourself in the 
Kat is no lust argument why you should not 

trn to liberate yourself in future. It Is, 
however, far more important to keep clear 
of tba ditch titan to devise mean* for scram
bling out after you have fallen In. Brif-bral- 
Ing i* ranch more an educational procera than 
a simply curative one, for we should not get 
Into tach dire necessities were we to no treat 
ourselvM continually that, when difficulties 
arise, wc should be strong enough to conquer 
them Instead of being floorod-br them.

When we enter at all deeply into this pro
found subject of self-healing, wo find It nec
essary to consider the suggcatlvo effect upon 
ourselves as well as others of every thought 
we entertain in conariouanras: and though it 
may be quite true that we are none of ns 
largely responsible for thoughts which coma 
to os unbidden, we Know not whence, we are 
certainly *df-re*pou*iUe for sfleotiy enter
taining aay which do appear, and especially 
for giving them a hospitable welcome. No 
thought can bo a good one to entertain which 
makes Its entertainer peevish, irritable, or 
mrtaDcfoly; and no outward practice or form 
of speech can be safely indulged which keeps 
before our mental riroon any picture of dto- 
trvus or discord. People are far too apt to 
■Uade to meatal treatment as though It were 
a thing apart from dally conduct when tho 
troth Is toot mental suggestion of undo sort 
ri always found up with everything we think 
or say or do. It Is utterly imporalbie to aspe
rate tbe subject of arifMalfog from the In
fluence we uocooscioasly as well as coo-

I Rtoudy Mert upon »ur neighbor* Not the 
things we do, bill the spirit In which we do 
them. give* them- their moat Internal mm 
effective qnaMtyi •> with the word* we speak, 
rheq* I* rar mm |*»wer In simple language 
which any one ran repeat than In the feeling 

.which mm through an utterance.
Wherever suggwtl->u ri practiced. very dif

ferent results uro found to follow open the 
mipfoyrwnt of the same phrase* and objects 
by different practitioner*, and also by the 
same practitioner* when In different mental 
state*. Supposing a man part* Mt hair In 
the middle for pic purpose of annoying a 
neighbor who abject* to that appearance, 
there i* a «uggr»ilou made by that man** 
hair which produce* some degree of friction 
lo the household; whereas the same person 
might have performed tbo same oct with do 
dkagrccaMe Intention, and hare occasioned 
no discord anywhere. Such a simple fUastra- 
tion require* close analysis, for witbout some 
Insight into psychology wo are sure to be 
misled by imagining that we were offended 
at sight of n person'* hair, when in reality 
wo were disturbed br the unpleariint psychic 
vibration produced In consequence of some 
one doing a perfectly harmless act with a de- 
chlcdly harmful intention. Not what .we see 
or hear, but what Wc feel together with what 
we see and hear, rtmsiltnte* the mental Ctrat- 
ment we receive \hrough the niggMrtlve 
agency of our surrounding*.

We all bare onr favorite.colors, sounds, 
flavors, odor*, abd texturea^/Thesc nre not in 
tbewrirc# at all times particularly agreeable, 
except in consequence of the suggestion* they 
make tn ns, a fact which prove* conclusively 
to every profound thinker that what we call 
the association of Meas with material objects 
makes those objects agreeable or disagreeable 
to ok Yon may hare loved yonr mother very 
dearly, and whenever you seo a particular 
shade of blue, yon are reminded of her, be
cause she often wore It, you may not know 
why >die wore it, but that shade of color sug
gests your mother to you, therefore yon lore 
the color In a secondary sense because of its 
relation with the primary object of yonr 
affection*. Wo are often quite misled when 
we imagine that we like certain thing* and 
dislike other*, when wc only like or dislike 
some suggestion which reaches ns through the 
medium of a certain thing. Thi* considera
tion i* one of intense importance when we 
find ourselves in circumstance* which we be
lieve adverse to our welfare, but from which 
we cannot righteously get free. Very often 
it happen* that a person's business and social 
duties make It necessary for him to remain 
In a certain place tor a considerable time, 
wherein br feels unaccountably uncomfort
able, and this discomfort result* in nervous 
derangement ami general physical debility. 
The first step for any prison so situated to 
take. Is to resolnlrly set to work to make 
agreeable suggcKtiotis to himself, In the 
midst of these unpalatable surroundings, 
thereby introducing Into bls environment nn 
entirely new mental clement, which will 
gradually so transfigure bis entire surround
ing* tint the old itniirrealun of chronic dis
comfort will snrely give place to a Dew and 
far healthier mental disposition. Though 
this mn be accomplished entirely by one’s 
self. It is fur easier to experience this decided 
change when some frlcml lends assistance In 
changing unseen condition*. But it no such 
frlcml I* available, everyone ran surely pro
cure some Interesting liook or attractive pic
ture, then by reading tbe 1s»ok Id a certain 
place, or banging the picture in the room you 
occupy most freqtn-utiy, yn® can Infuse into 
your environment a suggestive influence of 
real value which will change association*.

Yuu may Lave reevlvcd gre#^enlightenment 
from a certain author whose works you have 
read while sitting in a certain chair; that 
chair is henceforth dear lo you because you 
received a decided bhsudng while sitting in 
It, and yon Lave, lu some mysterious manner, 
connected that chair psychically with a cer
tain quality of (height and grade of spiritual 
influx which nukts the place in which it 
stands i sort of sanctuary tor you hencefor
ward. The anprene thought In healing must 
ever be the universal ncccsslbillty of all the 
spiritual help we truly require lo enable tu 
to rise superior to those feature* of external 
cnrlroiuucnt which may have long appeared 
distasteful to n*. When one i* feeling par
ticularly tired or low-splritrd, good result* 
ran always be obtained from placing within 
the range of cany vision sumo word or motto 
which preciaely expresses the Ideal state we 
are seeking to incorporate in actual experi
ence. Very often a single word works more 
effectively than an entire sentence, because it 
suggests what we Deed without controversy. 
When yon feel the need of strength, the 
word STRENGTH cmHasoned in scarlet 
letter*, bordered with gold, on n targe white 
background* will often suffice to turn your 
mental current into a strength supplying 
channel; so, iu like manner, when one is 
tooling anxious, rest lew, or perturbed, such 
word* m Rest. I*Mce, llcpos^, painted In 
blue, surronnded with gilt, on a large white 
surface, will serve to supply our immediate 
necessity- Wc can, of course. Introduce any 
word, in any color, according to onr particu
lar need and taste, but tbe general theory of 
Suggestion remains universally unaltered. 
Whcu wc employ oral suggestion instead of 
visual we can use the same words and quietly 
repeat them with firm decided Intonation; if 
this practice is steadily persisted In it cannot 
be long before a marked improvement will be 
clearly traceable in our entire conditions.

An imaginary difficulty frequently arises in 
connection with the practice of suggortive 
healing In consequence of the widespread be
lief that one must be fully acquainted with 
tbe cause aud nature of an ailment In order 
to successfully prescribe a cure. This misbe
lief i* evidently due to the fact that most 
(tropic, when commencing a study of Mental 
leafing. d<« not clearly see from what stand

point genuine affirmation* must nt first be 
made. Wc not unnaturally suppose that. In 
order to overcome a difficulty* we must kuow 
whence It ha* arisen nnd what Is it* nature, 
but tbe higher aspect* of healing. Laving to 
do entirely with what I* properly railed Ideal 
suggestion, rentier thia lower knowledge nu- 
neccomry. Instead of diagnosis of disease 
(clairvoyant or other)* we need diagnosis of 
necessity and ministration thereto.

Having divided our subject under three 
brads, Mora!. Mental, and ITiyxlral. we will 
present a typical suggestive formula for nee 
on each of these three plane* of practice. 
ObDcerDlog n moral nrerssity* we must fully 
realize that some definite virtue Dreds to be 
aroused Into activity whenever a nriachlevoua 
vice prevail*, and it la very often manifestly 
the rase that a reputed vice (such a* indo
lence or lack of tine concern for Ihe welfare 
of other*)* ran only he correctly described a* 
the absence of some positive virtue, such us 
industry or active benevolence. We often 
confess our sin* and bemoan onr shortcom
ing* without taking any logical or definite 
steps to counteract the away of these Inflrmi- 
tria. Confession of afu 1* quite* frequently 
morbidly suggeetlre, it being often toe ex- 
prrarion of t conviction that our sins have 
taken such bold upou us that we cannot look 

. np; consequently, we do Dot look np, do mat
ter bow much wa may wish to, because we 
have foolishly suggested to ourselves Inability 
to carry our good desire# into effect. It may 
acem preeumptoous to aay that we are right
eous at cure when we have been acting un
righteously, but ones the Idea I* fully grasped 
that all suggestion# are made primarily from 
tbe standpoint of tbe will, we can readily 
treat ourselves for increase of virtue by 
truthfully affirming that it ri our desire to 
live righteously la future. When we make a 
positive suggestion, namiag a particular vir- 

■ tu* we need to cultivate, confidently expect
ing tLat frequent reiteration of *och sugges
tion must a*arit as to cultivate the virsoe

named, we bring oar eapertatioa Into bar* 
■way with *>nr will, thereby rauriM our 
Malted faralUa* of drairv sil l rspretallaa to 
art HI wiiloa, like two horses drawing a rar- 
risae steadily forward to * |m*rit>*rmlttM

When wc fori that aay *prrlal disorder 
■rise# from wane parrir Intellectual mistake, 
Instead of making mbnikai of the Manner or 
■peaking UI of soase one of our mental torul- 
tto»_be it memory or any other—we must 
fold positively to such language a* will cor
rectly express the especial state of mental 
harmony we desire to make manifest. Should 
your memory appear treacherous or ungov
ernable. use mhdc such affirmation aa my 
memory perfectly'obey* my will. You are 
thereby decreeing that It shall obey* and 
acrorllng to your constantly spoken word* It 
must be unto you, for yonr word* spoken In 
faith and with determination, sets In motion 
currents of force In your organism which, 
according to the unchanging law of cause and 
effect, must produce those particular results 
which the Ktea<ly direction of their flow 
cause* them to accomplish.

Whra dealing with physical ailments, we 
often And mental treatment a somewhat 
slower process of healing than when we are 
operating exclusively with moral or mental 
considerations, because tbe physical body M 
furthest away from tbe original scat of con
scious volition, and Is therefore the last to 
get ill in consequence of mental derangement, 
and also the last to get well as a result of 
restored mental order. Many people who 
have been greatly encouraged ra consequence 
of most satisfactory results quickly following 
upon ineutal suggest Ion—wo far a* it op
erates upon the Interior planes of nature— 
hare tarn much disappoints! at the slow 
progress they Lave made in vanquishing some 
physical infirmity, because they have failed 
to understand that a great dra! ot interior 
work must bo done in many rase* before 
there ran bo any outward demonstration of 
increased vigor or improved order.

We often observe that It take* some con- 
aMentWc time for mental distress to palpably 
undermine n relatively vigorous physical con
stitution; but after a protracted siege of care 
and worry, particularly when accompanied 
with grief nnd anger, even a singularly robust 
fo«ly will show marked crlilruce* of Incom
ing a wreck- It does Dot seem possible In 
many rase* to give any definite name to that 
general breakdown which manifesto Itself 
first at one point and thru nt another, till 
the entire system collapses, and it would be 
tho height of folly to employ a particular set 
of-suggestion* with a view to overcoming first 
ideefdessnviMi, then indigestion, and finally 
loss of appetite and general listlcMneo. 
The needed mental treatment In any such 
ra#c is purely synthetic, by which wo mean 
that NUggestion* for general welfare must be 
substituted for those limited formulas which 
occupy far too large a place In many courses 
uf Instruction. When n sufferer from a com
plication of difficulties, nil brought about by 
general unrest or brooding over trouble, em
ploys a set of affirmations which, when used 
faithfully ami ncrslstcutly, lift him iuto a 
far higher and clearer mental region than he 
formerly occupied, his manifest ailments oue 
by one desert hint—those disappearing first 
which had the least bold upon bl# constitu
tion, and those vanishing later which have Ihth more deeply rooted.

Aside from thia synthetic treatment, there 
is room In mental practice for nil specific 
affirmations which exactly describe those de
sirable conditions which n patient most par
ticularly wishes to realize. Supposing yon 
are afflicted with rheumatism, you ran profit
ably affirm: I will perfectly govern all my 
joint* nud muscles, nnd bring nil their move
ments Into perfect harmony with my will. 
Should you be troubled with defective bearing 
or with imperfect sight you ran profitably 
declare: My eye* and rar* will perfectly ful
fil their missions, completely obeying the will 
of their po«*c«*or. It needs only to be added 
that patient, persevering practice in the use 
of affirmations is Indispensable to n high 
measure of success, especially in chronic or 
deep-seated cows.

To fully understand the scientific ontwork- 
ing of the subject ono need* to be familiar, 
to some extent, with what Hindoos call 
Yoga, which is really a *y*tcm of bringing 
the breath into complete subjection to tho 
will. Beginners in the practice of Sugges
tive Healing would probably be confused 
with the Sanscrit terms lavishly employed by 
Oriental authors, but ns these term* ran be 
translated into good English without destroy
ing their original significance, we shall en
deavor. iu a future lesson, to go somewhat 
into detail concerning the precise effect 
which reiterated suggestions must have upon 
our fodUy mechanism. Enough baa been 
stated Ln this lesion to start the overage man 
or woman well on tbe road toward complete 
self-healing, and we nre welt assured that 
every Intelligent,’persevering prawn who-seta 
to work to follow these rudimentary sugges
tions will attain sufficiently large good re
sults to cause him or her to study more 
deeply, and pursue the theme far more ex- 
tentirely, than It has been followed In thia 
homily.

Question and Answer Department.

W J- COLTUXIt.

Question by Ernvat Pick ma nu. Baltimore. 
Md.*—In tbe fourth and fifth centuries, B. C., 
there lived In the city of Athens, Greece, such 
men n* Phbuas, Plato, Socrates, Demoo- 
thenrs, Pericles. Euclid. Aristotle. Ictamno, 
Herodotus and many other* of like power. 
Ilas the entire world, lu any two centuries, 
foforc nr slwe, produced oh many of as 
marked ability us above named? If so when 
nud who?

Answer;—It la impossible to dogmatically 
announce when nr where a similar galaxy of 
gmit men have been contemporaneous in tbe 
entire history of the earth, but It orams rva- 
sunalde to Infer that dunog the nineteenth 
century, both in England and America, tbe 
world has been Erased with an equal num
ber of contemporary celebrities. The world 
certainly mores In cycle*; the pathway of 
human progress Is spiral rather than In direct 
line* therefore it often appears that deteriora
tion Ln* set In when progiraa Is only taking 
Its usual circuitous route.

Between tour and five centuries prior to the 
commencement of tbe Christian Era. Greece 
was undoubtedly tbe most generally ra light- 
med of all the countries of tbe earth* and it 
was nt that especial time that ihe galaxy of 
brilliant intellectual atara which onr ques
tioner has enumerated flourished. Athena 
wa* then thu brad centre of the world's cul
ture equally a* regarded retrace* philosophy, 
poetry and art. But Palestine waa oven then 
the great religious centre of the human race 
aud It wns from Jewish ethira that advancing 
culture received its world wide Impetus fully 
M much as front Helcnic astheticism.

The nlnr-tcrath century of ihe present Era. 
both In Europe and America, baa produced 
quite equal If not superior result a to those 
obtained lit ancient Greece, and we may fer
vently hope and reasonably believe that the 
good effect# of thi# later culture will be more 
enduring than in day* of ohL To enumerate 
a few contemporary Englishmen of tbe nine
teenth century, the names of Ruskin. Carlyle, 
Huxley, Spracrr, Brownlug. Tyndall. Dick
ens, Bright Arnold. Tennyson. Howard. 
Gladstone, DTrraeiL Martineau and many 
others may easily be cited, culled from the 
mo#t conspicuous of those who, working In 
widely different fields of action and extremely 
dherse In qualities and attainment*, made au 
knntetise mark njm the spirit of their age.

' T)nn In Grawusy daring the mm century 
we may think «f Goethe, Nehlller, Max 
Mallrr Wagner and elMat ali tbe greater 
of MMstern wnrira! coanpaeera who, tb<>*i<t» 
they all rMisd England and other rountriM* 
ret claimed Germany a* the rouDtry of their 
birth. Then ear thoughts may revert to France 
and rec’ll Victor Hugo. Balaae and a boot of 
truly great producer* of abiding literature, 
IwoMc* the fort of scientific light* who have 
sfone rvapleDdenflr around Pari* a* a rrntrr.

In Boston tho Athena of America* have 
appeared an almost innumerable array of 
<tar» of equal magnitude and It surely to fair 
to mention Agastis, Emerson. Longfellow, 
Bryant. Parker* I«owv1L Holme* and a fort 
of other* with the ancient Greeks. Some
time* wo do injustice to the present or the 
Immediate past by surrounding distant ogee 
with ton bright a halo. Distance does Indeed 
lend enchantment to a view and wo must be
ware lest that glamor make us see things out' 
nf dne proportion.

But even If It bo conceded that the present 
docs nut produce so very many exceptional 
men nf grains. It I* the pride of modem edu
rst Inn that It spreads culture over a very 
much wider human surface than It ever cov
ered fa the classic times, nnd It Is surely bet
ter for the race at large that the largest pos
sible territory should be illumined rather than 
that extremely high culture should prevail In 
a solitary place like an oasis of beauty fa tfo 
midst of a wide, depressing wilderness. 
Greece wns a great Incubator and from its 
Academic shade* Culture ba* gone forth to 
enlighten tbe whole world. While grateful 
for its braign influence let uh not underrate 
our own richly etentful period.

The Man Himself.

CITA1U.K8 DAWDADX.

So far a* wc arc aware there to no animal 
raw man interested fa the structure and 
organism uf its earth form. It is by tbe 
careful comparison of forms that the scien
tist has proved to bis own satisfaction that 
man Is the king of animals, the result of a 
vast number of experiments, and after many 
failure* by Mother Nature. lie claims that 
man's form prove* him to fo merely an ani
mal, evoluted to it* 20th century superiority 
to other expression* of life.

Tbe student lu comparative anatomy, com
parative physiology and comparative psychol
ogy presently rvalue* that he himself u but 
oue of the expression* of universal life, which 
first take* form, and then goes on to change 
that form as condition* compel or permit. 
Starting from the tire mint and star dust of 
Cosmos he truces the action of intelligence, 
working by energy amidst aud upon, sub- 
Mtaucc, and always fa m form which, whether 
organized or unorganised, manifests what we 
call life. For the mo»t iiart so much ha* 
been accomplished by each student working 
within the limits of bls own tastes aud pow
ers, the result as a whole being what is 
called Science.

Presently he who thus works by compar
ing one form with another discovers certain 
facts that seem to Mami alone. Such facto 
are cither unknown, or but faintly ahadowed 
fa any other of <he forms he has studied and 
compared with man. They affect both anat
omy aud physiology, though haring appar
ently a mnre definite relation to psychology. 
The power of mind, csi«ecia!ly when trained. 
Las become a subject of great interest to tbe 
student of bqman nature, who seems, bow- 
erer, ocvnsioually to lose sight of the truth 
that reciprocity Is Nature's law, aud a fact 
to be always noted and studied. In other 
words, the physical form aud what wc call 
tbe mentality mutually affect ono another. 
This Lr only exprew*iDg over again the old 
maxim that a sound mind and a wound body 
must be associated whenever manhood is 
fully developed. Tbe effect of mind upon 
matter is becoming a favorite study, but tho 
effect of matter upon mind to passed by as of 
little account. Yet ono effect Is as certain as 
the other, for, as we have raid, reciprocity 
is Nature's pathway of progress.

In oar present study of “The Man llim- 
wlr' wc hare to recognize that while mao- 
boo-l i* emphatically an expression of intelli
gence through a material form, that name 
matter or substance will fa its turn, sooner 
or later, compel intelligence to recognise its 
equal sovereignty. In other words, form is 
of immense consequence in every manifesta
tion of intelligence. If the physiologist must 
.note the effect of mind upou organized struc
ture, the psychologist most, in bto turn, study 
the effect of structure upon mentality, for 
manhood is an exhibition of the action and 
reaction of intcHlgcnce and substance upon 
each other by energy. Of course this applies 
also to every living form. But we may study 
the amoeba fur centuries without achieving 
a knowledge of man. whereas thu student of 
man necusaarily marks the limit imposed by 
substance upon all other forms of life. With 
so much by way of preface we will mow at
tempt a further exploration of the being wo 
call man.

The knowledge of a tact and the lesson of 
a tact are, when combined* usually the work 
of some gifted mortal, who thereby become* 
a discoverer Tbe tact of Murlso and sunset 
was known to humanity a* a matter of dally 
observation. It was Copernicus who learned 
Ito lesson* nnd taught the world to see tho 
same tact in a new light A similar study 
of observed tacts ha* given tho world of 
today the X-Ray, the wireless telegraph, and 
the myriad discoveries and inventions that 
are the pride of the age. There are tacts that 
are of every day experience, and other tacts 
which break the alienee but once fa a genera
tion. The rare tact may contain a more pro
found truth than the hourly or daily experi
ence of our live*. Tho proof of a rare tact 
thus become* a stern duty, and is tfo task 
of the careful scientist. But when proved Its 
lerson Is quite another matter. If It happen 
to run up against some cherished belief it is 
often marked "dangerous," and let severely 
alone. It I* shrived, and must wait fa tho 
•Hence for some TedlMcovery. or more favor
able hour for It* careful study. It Is the les
son of certain rare facts, approved and 
attested by competent authority, but for tho 
most part left severely alone, which I pro
pose to seek fa the following study of the 
case of Molli* Fancher, aud similar experi
ence* more recretiy reported.

An attractive and accompliriied girl, known 
a* Mollie Fancher, is thrown from her borse, 
as ha* happened again aud again since tbe 
horx- ha* been compelled to man’s service. 
Although much Injured Rhe makes progress 
to recovery until a second fall, thia time from 
a street car, leaves her a paralysed invalid, 
with Do prospect of core. The double ohock. 

, had crushed her young form out of every po*-’ 
riMllty of normal womanfood. The optie 
nerve become* diseased. Light to so painful 
she mart remain In a darkened room. Her 
arms are drawn back of her neck, where her 
bauds have sufficient freedom to p*rmR her 
to use them eo far as poralble fa that posi
tion. One limb baa a double twist around 
the other- In this helpless position the poor 
sufferer lira year after year, often for weeks 
taking no nourishment by which even such 
a limited life must apparently be supported.

Of course this to a very rare experience. 
Tbe brain of the poor girl to not affected. 
She has her memories and *#r friends as 
before, but she develops now uh Dot fouqd In 
normal life. With paralrxra optic nerves, 
and fa tfarknraa, *he rraas and write*: and 
with tbo** hands of her* back of her head 
she knit* wool shawls, selecting the shade* 
of colored wool needed with unerring accu
racy.

Bo much, together with bur developed clalr-
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Almost dally, and usually at night. Err 
distorted form b suddenly convulsed, with

tallry b changed. There appeara another 
cxhibltkni of Mulllv Fancher, for an intelli
gence now talks to you which claims to be 
Mollie Fancher, and apparently has do other 
experience of life than curtain of the expert- 
aacda of Mollie Fancher, end of which ex
perience* the Mollie Fancher you knew has 
do remembrance when she is herself again, 
This ot Itself would be oro of tbe rare eases 
of which wc haw apokon, but it goes much 
further. Prvwntly there is another convul
sion with another distinct personality, nud 
another ami another, until no leas than six 
Mollie Fouchcni, or if you please, six frag
ments of one Mulllv Fancher have appeared. 
Thb gov* uu night after night, and the men
tality «>f each is mi marked nnd distinct from 
any other that it Is given a special name of 
g ’**mg by thc nurses and friend*. Each 
Dus its <*wn experience—always feminine—Its 
own gathered nud accumulated knowledge 
utrshard by any other, nod its own special 
frieaib. Each, too, has Its own limitations. 
It Is only whm you ad I the mentality expres
sions of all those personalities into oue total 
that yuu find yourself grasping tbe truth that 
Mollie Fancher Is herself the Individuality 
underlying the whole.

Thb doe* Dot mean that the girl Mollio 
Fancher, if unhurt, would have grown into a 
woman who manifested each and all of the 
tendencies aud mental powers exhibited by 
the six, but that the po-xibllily of such de
velopment inhered iu the form of that school 
girl. We arc witDcwdng an effect of matter 
upon mind quite as marked as the effect of 
mind u|mu matter which b claimed ax the 
glory uf manhood. Thc convulsion b a 
mange of vibration of thc physical brain, 
perha)ic of thc whole orgnuisDJ, ami forth
with th«* mortal appears to us ns a new per
sonality. Nay, is really a new personality, 
for all our cMwrivnce*. and our own person
ality must be gained and expressed by and 
through vibrations of tbe matter or substance

young proplv. Unfortunately, ami for u*, each 
ramp ground In Maine which wc bare vis
ited lacks the embracing Indurorr*. the In* 
trr**«t!ag c*>n<lifb>n* which It should have to 
draw Id and to bold tbe younger people.

In thc children I* the hope for the future 
and Do one ha* greater love for them all than 
the writer. Wonld that thc child rm's column 
of th** Bunner might receive tbe support that 
It xhould- May the heavenly Influence* of 
spirit power be over thc children of Mahr a* 
elKwhvre, am! may the swert influence# bring 
sotrr way In which to assist those who an* tu 
follow u«*. Orrin J. Dickey.

Belfast. Nor. S3. 1*J*

with us Mra. Berry, Prof. 
Koreland and rhe mr*«ugr« 
Mr. Millis MUllgan end Ml"* UMlte »vr*tun 
favored us with a piano du**. Mr. Barber,

Mrs. Winslow's Boothing Syrup haa been 
for children teething. It soothes the

child, softens tho gums, allays all pain, cure# 
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Pennsylvania Items.

We served thc excellent little auxiliary so
ciety of the N. N. A. ut Royersford, Nov. 10 
nod 11. They meet in a nice hall and arc an 
energetic holy cf workers, with two or mure 
local mediums of excellent ability to enter
tain the politic. Thc family of J. A. Duck- 
waiter entertained us In their splendid home, 
nnd our host gave us a liberal donation for 
the N. N. A. Nothing encourage-* us mure 
than liberality! And then we fre! thnt gvu- 
rroux labor on our part b appreciated, am! 
Wr aro sure to give it. Indeed, our public 
workers all. as a rule, and thc missionaries 
in particular, nre always generous. We often 
sadly need to Is* met by equal irarnestnrM.

Wr vbdtrd I«uncaMcr and held meetings

riitig service was opened with singing by Mrs. 
Hattie C. Mason, followed with remarks by 
Mrs. Alice S. Waterhouse. It being medium's 
night, tbv evening was devoted entirely to the 
h—t phase of mediumship through the *lcn>on- 
strations of such well known worker* os Mrs. 
Lizzie Hhackley, Mrs. Haith* C. Mason, Mr**. 
E, M. Shirley, Mr-. Thompson. Dr. C. L. 
WHH* and Mr*. Chandler. Thc business 
meeting of Nov. fl was called to order at 4 
o'clock in tbe afternoon, with the president, 
Mr*. Mattle Allbe, presiding. The treasurer, 
Mr*. Nina Pierce, was present for tbe first 
time since thc society announced its fall 
meetings, aud she received many earnest 
white* fur thc permanent restoration of her 
hea'th. It was voted to boldu salt* party on 
Friday evening. Iler. Ik Tbe evening session 
was unusually Interesting, the attendance 
being the largest of the season. After a song
by Mi

So much has been noted and recorded again 
and again. The one point which is slurred

organized livre nearly a year ago by Mr and 
Mr*. Sprague. A few of tin- memls-rs have 
Mood slva'lfnst and bold regular meet lugs. Mrs. 
Barton hns well MTVrd them ami will con
tinue during Ihs-cmbiT. Wr will return there 
for Sunday, Jun. 4. The no-l of local socle- 
th** is first local energy and then a regular

WHAT A SAMPLE BOTTLE
OF SWAMP ROOT DID

■'ft by first Her*

lar nirrtlog will Imt held as usual twat WrJ-

Hhan, Rewording Secretary.
The First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society 

of Boston held its usual Weekly meeting in 
Appleton Hall on Friday, Nov. XI. In the 
afternoon the puHIc circle was hold with

To Prove whit Swaop-toot. the Great tidier. Liver aid Bladder Beactv, Ml a. 
tor YOU, Every leader ot BoalM Bauer of Utkt Mar Have a Same 

Bottle Seat Free >r am.

asKsnar great p»l 
eocD that I Mad n<

tbe ccmpieti-m of Uns ops uuoa i wm comMefsty 
cured. Mt rreartb returned. and Udar I am aa writ 
as rv-r. My hosiers* is that of canva«wr. 1 am en 
my feet a great deal of Ue time, sod have to use 
much eperry fa getting around. My core fa there
fore all tbe more remarkable, and la exceedingly
grx'lfylDg to me."

Hattie Mason, Mr Allwrt I*. Bliun
was called upon. Ho recited Longfellow's
poem, "The Builders," and made interesting 
remark*. Mr*. Elite Webster of Lynn was 
tbe medium fur the evening. Her remarks

eicty showed its appreciation of the seance by 
giving u rising vote of thanks to Mrs. Web
ster and Mrs. Waterhouse dosed the meeting 
with a l*envdictiun. Mra. M. L. Dexter. Sec. 
pro tcm. -

Lake Helen, Florida.

A* winter la near, with all of its dbrom-

itunlbd** iu general on behalf of the Southern 
Cus*a«lagn Camp and Florida ns to dimat** iu

tremendous fact that each of these appear
ances claims tu be Miss Fancher. There is 
do manifestation of spirit return, unless each 
b a lying spirit, for they all make the same 
claim tu be Mulllv Fancher nud nobody else.

The wurd "jsTson” signifies a mask, worn 
in ulden times by an actor to hide his own

rrtiolix
spiritual power*.

to transport tropical air into our homes In 
the rub! region* <»f the North; then thc ozone

if a b<>i summer's day aad in the
individuality. And w< that our form in
earth life is always a mask, which can be so 
changed that another la-raun b manifested, 
although the individuality remain* thc same. 
Yvt “form” absolutely limit* the mental 
manifestation* as there must be conforma
tion iu rite brain aud other organs width 
compel or limit the new personality. Fur 
instance, it there be a rlefl palate the pro- 
Duuciatiun would Ite defective in nil alike, 
though ope might be Hearer than another. 
The larynx will determine the po**iblc tone* 
of the voice, and suitable brain conforma
tions mn*t Im? present to permit any mani
festations of art or science. Su wv find our- 
sclvrs in presence uf a "Ture fact." which 
demonstrates that our coming personality 
after death will Is- effected by the shape of 
the form through which wc mingle with other 
intelligence*. Ami whether wv nr** recog
nizable through earth life memories will de
pend upon whether our earth personality has 
been broken up by the change called death. 
Death b conceivably a shock equivalent to 
thnt which proved x> disastrous to tho per
sonality uf Mbs Fancher, although, of course.
this may ouly be a cotnwqui'Ucv iu
tlonni 

San

vxcvp-

Ixundro, Cal.
(Tu be continued.)

CONSUMPTION CUB 4 D.

An old physician, retired from 
tic**, hud placed in hl* hand* by an

prac- 
East

India missionary the formula of a simple 
veg table remedy for the speedy and perma
nent cun- of consumption. Bronchitis. Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Threat nnd Lung Affections; 
also a positive and radical cur** for Nervous 
Debility and all Nervous Complaints. Hav
ing tested its wonderful curative lowers iu 
thousands uf case*, and desiring to relievo 
human suffering. I will send free of charge 
to all who wish it. this n-ci|**, hi German, 
French or English, with full directions for 
preparing and using Seat by mail, by ad
dressing, with a stamp, naming this paper.

A Word for the Children.

Heap Editor* 
thoM* beautiful 
then* comes to 
those who have 
who are dead.**

When We have read one of
letter* uf Abby A. Judson, 
nn this sentence, “God pity 
raid handi thing* to children 
Then wc are tempt**! to as*

if we have lived fur oil there I* lu life nnd 
few there are who cun answer that they 
Ira re.

Each day Is th** setting of a sun in some 
bonie circle and with it go*** out the light, tin* 
ambition of some unc, who hns lived for the 
bet ferment uf the world. There is In each 
soul some good and Wc of this world haw in 
business cures forgotten thc existing of a 
friend whose conditions haw pcrhnis* been 
hampered by the mortgage* of earthly sor
row* or perhaps tbe cruel results of an in
jury. Then should wc nut live In a truer 
light, iu the oisniIng of a n«*w world, when*

opens its beautiful petals to catch the gllui|M<* 
of the first broken sunbeam, which com«w us 
thc first spiritual knowledge to tbv sou! of 
the growing man.

Would that the world was better nnd that 
the life of each child as it comes into this 
condition of life might be enlightened by the 
purest conditions, that they might never 
cone- In contact with thc surroundings of a 
world made cruel by those whose Influence* 
have l»ecn perhaps misdirected in thc begin
ning of a life which should haw been better.

Should we then Dot be filled with praise, 
thnt we are not mortgaged with human In- 
jurit-s or the lowly conditions which may sur
round our neighbor? In each soul there la 
thnt spark of a Iwttcr condition which needs 
only the kindling to make the light which 
would spread and better those who come 
within its radiance.

Herr In Maine wr have not the advantages 
offered by the Spiritual Lyceums of other 
StntHk and wv are not reaching In thc way 
that wr should thi* young people whd aro 
growing up. Would It Dot br a beautiful 
thing if wc had u missionary among the 
young nnd growing generation of tho old 
Pino Tree State? Wr hare tbe foundation 
for mediums which might assist materially lu 
th** dr monstration of thb grand Cause, but 
they reflate Inactive, simply because tbv 
“bringing out" influence** aro Dot thrown 
around them for thc elevation of thc powers 
which aro focused Cor tbo budding of a new 
life.

Tbs mild and extraordinary effect of the world-famous kidney and bladder remadt Dr- 
Kllmer a Swamp-Root, b soon realized. It stands tbe blgbratforLu wenderful cSTof tie 
meat di-treasing coses.

Weak and udhealthy kidneys zre responsible for more sickness and suffering than any ether 
J “«* ^T”^^ when “T^ neglect or other cause*, kidney trouble b permitted tn con
tinue. fatal rrrulla are rare to follow.

We often see a friend, a relative, or an acquaintance apparently well, but in a few days we 
may be grieved to learn of tbelr severe Illness, or sodden death caused by that fatal tree cf 
kidney trouble—Bright's Disease.

The Effect of the Sample Bottle of Swamp-Root.

for rome time sod consider it aniur 
meat of the digestive functions. 11 
recommend It hlchly tor oil User ai 
but la Ibis case I cannot speak too i

43% West High BL, Springfield, Obk\ Feb. tut. net.

EDITORIAL NOTE—If you are tick or "feel badly" begin taking the wonderful discovery. 
Dr. Klimt r's Swamp-Root, because aa soon aa your kidneys are wall they will help all th* other 
organa to health. A trial will convince an yore.

You may have a sample bottle of thia wonderful remedy. Swamp-Root, sent absolutely free 
by mail, also a bock telling all about Swamp-Boot, and containing many of the thousand* open 
thousands of testimonial letters received from men and women who ewe tbelr good health. La 
Act their very live* to the grtat curative properties of Swamp-Root. In writing to Dr. Kilmer 
A Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say that you read thia generous offer In tbe Beaton Ban
ner of Light.

If you are already ccnvjuced that Swamp-Root ia what you need, you can purchase the 
regular fifty-cent aud one-dollar size bottles at the drug stole* every wbeie. Don't make any 
mistake, but remember tbe name. Swamp Root. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the address. 
Binghamton N- T.,»n every bottle.

balmy breath of
spring will conic
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cst speaker or medium.
Bro. (>*-orgi* A. Kichl I*

Then- is

Briefs

I Im- Banner recently

Sunday wetting, NovNt., Brooklyn. it Brooklyn.
after the pastor, lb

health

eternalize*! in
Florid

A few day* later

livered th*- invocation, a beautiful selection 
was rcmleni! by tin* Verdi Quartet. Mr. 
Courli* gave a seance, voicing some wonder
ful inew*agrs from tin* spirit world and reach
ing a great many sottvwful hearts. Thc ba
zaar ami fair given in thc church pnqwr by 
the Lilii-*' Auxiliary <»f the church wax a

tions Hh*ral. Miss Enunu C. Bcsch, Cur.
Fitchburg. Ma**.—Mr. ami Mra. J. W. 

Kenyon of thb city spoke fur tbv First Spir
itualist Society Nunday, Nuv. 23. to large aud 
appreciative ninlleoc***. The addresses were 
followed br a large nunilwr of convincing

Th- vocal solo

Mi<* Howe were finely rendered.

nt 9 Appleton Nt Singing nnd responsive 
reading, followed by discussion of the subject

Mr. Clark, Mr Packard. Mi 
Jr. Literary program: Mat

B. Hatch, 
recitation-*.

Nellie Bonne*. Edgar KjKxwr. Beatrice 
Sp<x>n«T Topic uf the day upon "The Sup- 
prvmlon of Child Labor." by Mr. Packard. 
Tbv exerrisea do**! with a very fiuc talk to 
the children by our good ri-dvr, Mr*. Minnie 
M. N<.iile. E. B. Packard. Clerk.

grvs*irv lyceum

numlver of the older pupil* took part in cx-

nten-ding talk. Mr. U. L-*lie read a beau
tiful poem on tho subject of the lesson. The 
following children took part in the entertain
ment" Headings, Gran* Super**. Jennie Myxcr.

FruDcover, Anita Osgood, Blanch** Collett. 
Esther Botts, piano duet. Willis Milligan nnd 
Rebecca GooHta: song. Mr. Taylor. Mrs. 
Annie Banks Scott gave some very flue mes
sages tn thc children. Mr*. M E. Stilling*.

Brooklyn. 5 ,’hnrch of Living Truth

good and appreciated the work of the medium.

gram
A. Thuma*. A municai 
ixl th*- test scanoc.

Thoma* certainly did Justice to all who were 
fnrtuuntc enough to receive messages from 
tb*ir spirit fricn*!*, Wv hope she may con
tinue the work she b doing for Spiritualism 
In Brooklyn AU are welcome to our mevt- 
Ing*.—J (’ Miller, Secretary, 241 Kings
land Aw.. Brooklyn.

Spiritual Science Home Miiudon, Provi
dence Hall. Market St.. Lynn. The meetings 
nn Sunday, Nor. 33. wen* rcry interesting. 
Mra. Effie I. Webster was the speaker and 
medium at both service*. At thc close of the 
afternoon SM**rioa rlrdc* were formed In the 
hall there bring several good mediums prea
mt. At L30 supper was served to quite a 
large number. A flue musical program was 
rendered by violin and piano which was 
much enjoyed. Mr*. Webster gave great 
satisfaction in thc evening with her fine 
<cM« nil fully recognized. Mn*. M. A. Bon
ney served thb society aa medium nnd 
speaker Sunday. Nor. 30, Mrs. Ella Ik Mer
rill. M Lynnfield St.

The Ladle*’ Spiritualistic IndurtrUI 
Society held Its regular meeting In Appleton 
Hall. Thursday afternoon and evening. In 
the absence of the president. Mrs. M. J. 
Davis, first vice-president, presided. Supper 
wa« served at d so p. m. The evening was 
devoted tn dancing with a large Dumber in 
attendance. Dec. 4. tbe society will gire a

ipiiear to men only as he appears in 
We Mx* iu a thing what thc mindthem.

in<ddue aud flower-.

with the salt breeze-* that swc«v iu all over 
tin* State from the Gulf (’oa-t a* well ax tb«t 
East Coast, which adds health and vigor to

the ouly mH 
rheri»h iu th*

lay* in the South, 
find language to e 
if the rlmrm and in

rule all, other good things will be added to 
our store.

this dry. 
d requested ...___ _ ____________ — ------ —
d. the spirit manifesting standing in the

are ho!J«-u. Tuas Emerson who

brings to it. We can only enjoy according 
to the value uf our rcralnl’Wt'Dce. Thc day b 
coming when mea will live more in thought 
and less in the material world. At present

Imp**, building stalagmite* in n «un- 
it. but pointed toward tbv evolution 
ul character of creatures not yvt 
Man is th*- fruit, but uot the rl|v 
evolution, and bi* moral character

m ml

in .»ur spiritual |»ai»cr*. bux

■Ie man-ling

land in lu

U-ton

CONTKNTS.
■sucaai P*Tvb*a*«Ti

civilizing ami spiritualizing 
<luw but sure, aud to it W

mius: First, the State i* new.
has not yvt completed tin- job of making th 
Stat**, although no do^ta she ha* Inm mil 
lion* uf years in making the sand ridge* an 
valleys that 
Florida, and

upon the surfaev.
lurial nor germinal diM-tw* there. Second, tis

To Spiritualist* wishing to enjoy a spiritual 
feart a* well as climatic benefits, tb-n- is Do 
spiritual camp anywhere equal f

tdlig* in das* ••_ . . ...
paydidogized with tbv thought that they are

<>ut of every little social event that occurs. 
"Tis tb* r*- you have our philosophy presented

that i» iu th 
ph- to eultlt 
rhvu we present it to

Ie idea of life, and 1 don't wonder from 
•plril

tbe redemption of the world. Not an act of 
nature, from the winds that leaped ages ago 
am*** Himalayan heights to the trickle of

frult
is flu* product of all tbv conjoined forces that 
work iu atom*. He is tbv child of cosmical 
environment-*, but it docs uot yet appear what 
he shall be; he weave** now at thc lo>nu of bls 
own destiny. It is nature aud her rhildrva, 
the fntbvr and the mother, the Infinite finitely 
felt, the Unite Infinitely yearning. God will

his

ideas. We cannot see things,that stare us in 
tic face until thc hour arrives that the mind 
ix ri|M-ned." Then wv behold them, aad thc 
time that wc knew them not lx like a dream. 
“Canal thou bind the sweet Influence of the 
Pleiades or loose the bands of Orion? Then 
will I al-o confess unto thee that thy owu 
right hand can saw thee."

When man truly knows his capability and 
direst* himself of his selfishness the Golden 
Bule will then enforce itself. Thinking b 
getting to lx- a great power. By and by 
It ia g»*lug to set up a kingdom on thia earth. 
Thought now commands thc lightning and 
by a ml by the great forces of nature will 
be at Its command.

will come iu contort'with the abtaaC repre
sentative* of our glorious religion. Go where 
tbe mocking bird ring* night and day. Go 
where thc gentle zephyr* chat sift through 
the long-leafed pines will be to you a* mode I 
from aeolian harp*. Go where

where you can enjoy thc fruit

Tbe American Free Thought 
Society.

aCcraa! delegates of the

tirprisrd to noth
offered

a seat on thc platform.

■hing

Immortality, f
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Editorial Notes.

A rained friend sends ns a clipping from 
one of the leadlag metropolitan dallies which 
makes an ^tended reference to the rapid 
growth of Socialism, evidencing tbe recent 
state elections throughout the nation as proof 
of the fart that something is •'radically wrong" 
with the voter# of our Land. Wc bare often 
stated that the Hanner of Light la not a 
political paper iu any respect, and Its only 
policy in politic# is to advise spiritualistic 
voter# to cast their ballots for those men 
only be they Democrats Republicans, Popu- 
lists, Sociali-t* or Prohibitionists, who will 
manfully uphold those principle# that nre 
dear to every true Spiritualist on tbe globe. 
By this method they will succeed in estab
lishing humanitarian law*, nnd will aid in 
the noble work of realising the idee! of tbe 
Christ of Nazareth, i. e.. the brotherhood of 
tbe human race. Socialism in its complete 
sense, teaebra the equality of all souls, and 
proclaims the adage "AH for each, and each 
for all" a> lu motto. Spiritualism has 
taught the same groat troth ever since the 
Christ walked the earth. In Uris respect 
Socialism and Spiritualism arc In full accord. 
The fart that 4A0.000 men voted with the 
Socialist party at tbe hat election would 
seem to Indicate a trend toward humanitarian 
principles on their part. Tbe gospel of kind
ness and hooe«t work serves to make men 
reabrr that the interests of one man are tbe 
loterert* ot ail men—that "all for each—each 
for all" is do chimera, but an ethical troth 
to Le worked out In the lives of all men. It 
would almo«t seem a* if the awakening ot 
the voUts of our land to a realization of their 
ro*po»iWMiy one toward another had come, 
and that tbe voire of tbe twin angels "Love 
and Justice- were finding an echo iu their 
souls, when men begin to vote for principle 
and rx»t from party prejudice.

WK MAKE

no attempt to romurit Spiritualism to any 
political potiry whatsoever. Oar Spiritualism 
include* all that ia true or good io all r»— 
llgioti-. and in all reform movement#. If 
there 1# a visa! principle Ln Socialism that 
will uplift the tnssraq, it belong# to Spirit
ualism, ri^taid be abwwted by all Spiritualists 
and worked out for tbe good of others. But 
thi* fa also true of the Republican. Demo
cratic. and other political parties. The 
growth nf Socialism ranses do wonder to any 
thinking mind. Tbe Inordinate greed and 
brutal aeifiafenre# of tbe manarmi of the 
Beef Trust, the Coal Trost, and Steel TmW. 
m «wat*M end proved daring the part 
«ix mouth- taught tbe American people a

made by the wfiMm"#* of I hr tew who were 
bi vouiral of tb# MhmmIr# ,»f nature. MMMi- 
ly, shooM without warning. the terrible 

of high priced food cud furl were
upon <b«m. Many #nffrrrd keenly thereby, 
and Io that sofferiag were taught to aro that 
they Were rout sally Af«endrut oor Upos tbe 
other “A hood of sytepatby make* all mm 
akin.” and they rot rd accordingly, Il was 
bamanlty pleadin# for II* rights against 
monopoly-ami Intended greed. It was J artier 
demanding it# own from tbe corruptionist* 

had usurped place* of trust sod power
In the land. The Immense gain* of tbe few 
stood out iu bold relief before the startled 
rye* of the cold and hungry one* of earth. 
They raw «* never before the troth of the 
raying "when men have only that which they 
need and can use, all men will have enough.” 
The Influence of thia thought led many men 
to curt tbeir rote# with the party that stood 
upon that platform. No wonder plutocracy 
tremble# at the result—it know* that it Is 
doomed whenever the American conscience is 
led to u'-t., *O~

CBBBD BBTU10N.

At the November meeting of the New 
York Presbytery all the pending proposal# 
fur the revision of tbe Westminster Confes
sion. eleven In number, were endorsed. Most 
of rhe vote*. which y*crv taken separately on 
each proposal, were unanimous. There waa 
n«>t in any instance a considerable negative 
vote. There was very little discussion. The 
busines* was treated almost perfunctorily. 
It seemed to be assumed by the nearly ISO 
members of tbe Presbytery present that 
creed revteioa wa* bound to prevail, and the 
sooner it a as done the better.

On the last previous occasion when the 
question of revising the creed wa* before the 
Prvebytcry, there was a very hot aud pro
longed debate, and it was finally Voted down 
by 75 against to 71 in favor. That, however* 
wa* considerably more than a year ago. The 
question then was whether the creed Deeded 
revision nt all. The difference between pre
dominant antagonism nud tame acquiescence 
is a sign of the times. Not in the develop
ment of higher speed ter express train*, nut 
in the coming on of “the hotwlr*# age.” not 
wen iu tbe wonder* of wirelre* telegraphy, 
is there any more rapid nnd a mazing progre*# 
than there I# in the growth of theological 
liberty.—Exchange.

The foregoing speak# fur itself. It mny bo 
that the famous “five (mint* of Calvinism” 
nrv not tbe eternal verities of the Presbyter
ian creed after all. If that creed is not per
fect. aud the admission on the part of it* 
follower# thnt it need# revision, shows that 
it Is not. then "total depravity" and “infaut 
damnation” may eventually take their places 
“among the glimmering dreams of the thing# 
that were.” If the Presbj-terian church can 
change it* creed, there fa hope for the rest 
of thr world. There was never a more piti- 
b—*. hearties*, irrational creed ever formu
lated, yet it found million* Io accept it. to 
swear by it, even to risk their hopes of 
heaven upon IL But it is to be changed— 
what will the Presbyterian* do with those 
whom they condemned a* heretics, tortured 
a* such, and went out of life under the bau 
of "their church? If the creel wu# wrung, 
ought not those who were unjustly cou- 
deniMSl to have another chance somewhere? 
If *o, who is to get them out of everlasting 
torture into the Joy* of the “saints eternal 
persevere nee r*

JOHN G WHITT1KB A BPIHITV AL1ST.

The good “Quaker I*ucl” was not only a 
dtedplc of the "Friends,” but be wu* also a 
firm believer in spirit communion. Under the 
nom-Je-pluui "The Stronger in Sewell,” he 
wrote more than fifty year# ago. a* follow#:

A young girl, of great purity of character, 
in a highly exalted Mate of what is called 
clairvoyance, or anima) electricity, was willed 
by the Magnetizcr to the future world. In 
tbe language of the narrator, "The vision 
burst upon her. Her whole countenance and 
form Indicated at once that a most surpris
ing change had jiassed over ber mind. A 
Molemn, pleasing, but deeply hiiprc**lre cx- 
pressioa rested upon her feature#. She pro
phesied her own early death) and when one 
of her young friend* wept, she said, 'Do not 
weep fur me—death is desirable, beautiful! 
I have seen the future, and myself there. O 
it is beautiful, happy, and glorious—and my
self so beautiful, happy and glorious!—And 
it is not dying, only changing place*. Kates, 
and condition*, nnd feelings. O how beauti
ful—how blessed!' She scconcd to see her 
mother, who was dead, and when asked to 
speak to her, she replied, ’She will Dot 
sprak. I could not understand her. They 
conrcrse by willing, thinking, feeling, with
out language.’ ’’

All thi* may In part be accounted for on 
my friend's theory of cerebral excitement— 
the disturbed over-action of a portion of the 
brain, or, to speak pbrvnologically, of “the 
religious organ*" Yet tbe mystery even 
then is but partially solved. Why in this 
state of exaltation and preternatural mental 
activity should similar images and thoughts 
present themselves to persons of widely 
Varied temperaments and beliefs, from the 
cold materialist to the too ardent Spiritualist, 
from the credulous believer to the confirmed 
skeptic? How Is it that the yupthful Mew- 
meric clairvoyant, who ba# never heard of 
Swedenborg, confirm* iu her dream* of a 
future life the speculation# of that remarka
ble writer?

For myself. I am not willing to reject at 
once everything which cannot be explained 
In coa#Lrtenry with * strictly materia) phil
osophy. Our whole life I* circled about with 
mystery. Who knows the laws of his own 
spiritual nature? Who can determine the 
precise condition# of the mysterious union of 
soul and body? It UI become* ua In oor 
ignorance ami blindnew* to decide, that 
whatever accords nut with our fire oease*. 
and our every day experience, ia au impossi
bility. There Is a credulity of doubt which 
is more to be deprecated than that of belief.

A BAT OF LIGHT.

A St. Loaia Jury earned for the member# 
thereof tbe gratitude nf tbe petriota of 
America by the verdict recently rendered in 
a court of tbe Mlaeuuri metropolis. Jacob 
Ernst waa awarded our thousand dollar* 
damage* agaiart Dr. Armond Harold for 
causing the death of Mr. Ern M’s daughter by 
Inoculating her with diphtheria antl-toxln.

. ru *a«MMri ##* »•« ths physician who *d- 
initristered the fatal «kw. The sous of teu 
ttemMBd dollar* *«mM md have bran exor
bitant umfer iter •'irruBKtanrw* Monetary 
rathe# ran never I-*' art upon haiMU Nte. and 
mo amount <»f ra-b can ever make up to a 
parent the teg* of a beloved child. The Jury 
sncijlued a vital princlpte la this case, brace 
4mM bu given due cvuM ter th- Jurtica of 
t be art Ino taken. If all physician* were field 
strictly servant# hie for all damage* brought 
by compulsory varrlnatloo. either for small- 
pox or diphtheria, there would be no such 
unwarranted haste as dow prevails on the 
part of the medico- to inflict such evil# upon 
the suffering people. If a doctor were liable 
to a ten thousand dollar tine for every death 
caused by vaccination, or fire thousand dol. 
lari fur every chronic Invalid caused by It. 
hr would shun vaccination us a burnt child 
shuns the fire. Tils chief Interest in and lore 
for vaccination Ur# in the dollars he gets 
<>at of IL If hl* purse were to bd lightened 
by these flues a* penalties for tbe direful re
mit* of his rape upon bi* patients' persona, 
hl* lore for money would give him prudence, 
and he would mdJtiqjy “discover (?)” (hat 
vaccination waa no linger a benefit/ "but a 
serious menace to human life! Moral—Mako 
the doctor* responsible fur th# rewrite of vac
cination in all forma!!

MOBMONUM

Some of tlx preacher* of the land, particu
larly ,those who hold forth in Salt Lake City. 
Utah, profess to be greatly agitated over the 
subject of Mormonism. One of the Twelve 
Apostle* of the Mormon Church is to be 
elected to the United States Senate by the 
Utah legislature when that august body n»- 
M*nblrs in January. Ill* name is Reed 
Smoot, but it 1* not on account of hl* name 
nor of bls politics. Dor of his wealth that 
these borrowing (?) clergy venture to be
come bo wrought up. It is because Mr. 
Smoot is n Mormon in religion, nnd they evu- 
dder Mormonism as highly improper. They 
do not allege that Aportte Smoot himself 1* 
a |•olygnlulst, but they say that his fellow 
apostle* arc enjoying plural marriages, and 
thnt their influence Is great enough to control 
him! They also declare that they believe him 
to k- in sympathy with polygamy, or he 
would refuse to associate with those apostle* 
who uro o|»cnly living with more than one 
wife. Hut Mr. Smoot content* himself with 
Miyiug nothing. Ill* election is assured, fur 
the Utah Legislature I* almost unanimously 
Republican and overwhelmingly Mormon. 
Mr. Smoot happens to be both jurt now 
hence will go to tbe Senate. He will bv 
McMed, too; hi# State voted the right way. 
and did so nt the command of the Mormon 
Church. That Church's price for its rotes 
was the United States Bcnatondilp. The 
bargain ha* thus far been carried out. and 
there I# no valid reason for supposing that 
Apostle Smoot will be deprived of bis re- 
want Tbe Mormon Church is Utah and, "a* 
Congre## can make do law respecting relig
ion or the full exercise thereof,*’ no just 
cause can be found fur excluding the apos
tle from the Senate after bv Is oace elected. 
The expulsion of Brigham H. Roberts was 
an act of intolerance ami injustice.

AH EXPLANATION.

One of the true and tried friends of the 
Cause of Spiritualtan who took leave of 
earth during the part year was Gen. Ferdi
nand J. Drver of Philadelphia. His uame 
was inadvertently omitted from the list sub
mitted by the committee on resolution* at 
the last National Convention, and it was our 
intent to insert the same in the resolutions 
ou necrology published last week. A curious 
typ-’ error placed tbe name with those of 
the committee ou revolutions, nnd Dot with 
tbv-e of our ascended fricads as was in
tended. Gcu. Dreer was a true friend to 
Spiritualism, and a loyal supporter of the 
N. B. A. His departure from earth is re
gretted by every worker io Spiritualism, 
who-c sympathy is most earnestly extended 
to the members of his family.

GOING BONE

These words come to mind as wo recall 
the transition of that devoted medium, Mr* 
J. 0. Ewell, whose obituary appears on 
another page ut this Issue. Mr* Ewell was 
ouc of the pioneer#, and ber departure shows 
that the veterans iu our ranks are going 
home. A cry few of the early worker* arc 
now ku tho form. Five and fifty year* con
stitute a bag period of time to serve any 
cause, nnd it is Dot strange that so few of 
our old worker* remain in the form. Tbeir 
labors are over, nnd tbeir mantles have fal
len—where? Arc the young people of today 
coming forward to fill the places of the vet
erans? Why are they bolding back? Surely 
the seif-sacrifice of the pioneer# should in
spire tho youth of today to do their duty in 
the self-same field. Why don't they do it?

• • •
The Century for December is at hand and 

contains a veritable mine of Information for 
the seeker for truth. It* illustration* prose 
article* nnd poem* arc of the highest stand
ard of excellence. No lover of good literat
ure van afford to .^jrithoot thh great peri
odical. To particularize as to k* chief 
m>rit would be Impossible. It deal, with 
the very best In literatule, and If is'worth 
many times Ita subscription price. The 
sketch of Frederick* W, (tobertson h very in- 
rtrurtivr, and will please thousand# of people. 
The article on’ the Steel Trust will be read 
with hjtcmt, a# It is an up to date subject 
Id which every American Hhonld find food 
for thought. The Century is a great maga- 
zluc, and deserve# wril nt the hand# of every 
book lover-

We take pleasure In calling our readers' 
attention to the fart that No. I, of Miss Lil
ian Whiting's Kerle* of article* on “The Out
look Briutlfut” will appear in our next 
number. TH* article la one of Miss Whit
ing'# best, am) extra copies of the Banner 
will lie la demand. Kemi In your orders for 
the caruc at once.

'The Inward Voice rarer deceive* ns; listen 
attentively to |L“

vtrp fur the protection of Spiritualism In 
Anuric# from enraMion# awl scurrilous at-
tarks In tbe secular and reHalou* proa*, by 
circling Hudson Tititle a- krlitor-at-lAtg*- id 
reply I® #U ••rh ■" «*a*too may dernaud. 
Thl> la a movement tjiat will rvtnmrod Itself 
Io every true blue Spiritualist In A meric*, 
and all will agree that Do better select tea 
Ihas this dirt! aguish rd author and scholar. 
Hudson Tattle, could bare been ovule. lie 
has been duly roanuhadoned for thia sped#! 
port by the N. K A., and ba# already en
tered upon the discharge of his duties. All 
secular paper# and religious Journals that ad
mit anything prejudicial to or false concern
ing Spiritualism, will hear from out able 
EdJtor-at-Largf,

It I# the duty of every Spiritualist, and it 
should be a pleasure a# well, to co-operate 
with Mr. Tuttk lu this work. Uis attention 
should promptly be called to every reference 
to Spiritualism either favorably or unfavor
ably. In order that be may know the true «nl- 
moas of the manager* of the various news
paper# of the Land. Bend him every paper 
containing references to occulthan, spiritual 
sciracv or Spiritualism. lie wHI need them 
when writing his replica. The various clip
ping bureau# will, of course, supply him with 
many of these references, bat there are hun
dreds of paper# that wild bureau# do not 
handle, hence there may be many attacks 
that he would not see unless his spiritualistic 
brethren everywhere took pains to place these 
notice before him.

Mr. Tuttle is a bort within himself, and the 
opponents of Spiritualism will find themselves 
confronted with an antagonist more than 
worthy of their steel. No Spiritualist need to 
tremble for his religion, so for ns the reading 
public 1# concerned, with Hudson Tattle in 
I lie field as sponsor for our Cause. Dr. 8. B. 
Brittan held this position for several y<ar* 
nearly a quarter of a century ago. nnd his 
trenchfrnt pen did valiant service for the re
ligion of man and the angels while he was iu 
the field. The N. 8. A. bas most appro
priately relived the office, nnd has honored 
itself nnd Spiritualism by electing Hudson 
Tuttle t > fill tbe same important position. 
This action of the N. S. A. dewerves recogni
tion nt the hand# nf every friend of Spirit
ualism on this continent, and we trust that 
nil who rend these words will feel inspired to 
do something to sustain the organization that 
has rendered Spiritualism such a signal ser
vice by electing Mr. Tuttle to the importnut 
office of Editor-st-Large. Uis salary must be 
paid and all cx|wmw# incurred in the collec
tion of data mu#t be met. Wc therefore urge 
all of our liberal minded friends to contribute 
generously to the treasury of the N. S. A. 
The Banner of Light extend# greeting# to 
Editor-m-I^rgc Tattle, and promise# him its 
loyal *up|>ort, as well as enroest co-operation.

Dr. G. C. MeGregor.

From the great “I-onc Star” State in the 
HUnuy South, the sad news reaches us of the 
transition ot tbe good man whoso name 
stands at the head of this notice. For some 
month# be bad been in failing health, hence 
his departure was not unexpected to those 
who were intimately associated with his fam
ily In Waco and vicinity. Dr. Gregor C. Mc
Gregor was born iu North Carolina seventy- 
right years ago. His ancestor# came from 
Scotland, and brought with them that prover
bial Scotch love of liberty, honesty, and jus
tice. Dr. McGregor received a thorough edu
cation. and took his medical degree at one of 
the leading medical colleges in the United 
States, that of the University of New York. 
He early emigrated to Texas, and fettled in 
Washington County, where be built up a 
very large practice. He was conscientiously 
devoted to his profession, and strove by every 
means in hi* power to succor those in need, 
lie was a man of Large heart, broad sym
pathies. and sincere love for his fcllowmen. 
fence be entered fully into their lives, and 
strove to add to their comfort in every pos
sible way. Dr. McGregor was also an orig
inal thinker, and a seeker for truth in all 
direction#. His broad mind early rejected all 
creed# and dogmas, and led him out iuto the 
fields of scientific and philosophical research. 
Hh indriwadcncs* in regard to religion did 
not alienate the affection* of the people, be
cause they loved him for bls genuine nature 
and unselfish devotion to them. Whan he 
first heard of Spiritualism he began a pains
taking study of its phenomena. He rea
soned, reflected, analyzed, classified them, 
removed the wheat from the chaff, and was 
finally led by positive demonstration to ac
cept the teachings of Spiritualism as absolute 
troths. In this research he wax seconded 
by his good wife. Mr*. A. P. McGregor, 
daughter of the late Col. Charles Fordtran, 
whose transition at the age of 99 years, 6 
months, was recently adverted to in the col
umns of the Banner of Light To Dr. Mc
Gregor and wife fire children were born, 
two of whom hare preceded him in his en
trance Into tbe spirit world. His only 
daughter, Mr* IL 8. McLennan, resides in 
Waco, Texas, while one of hb sons, Charles 
M.. an artist of great note, reside* In Eng
land. nnd tbe other, A. W., resides in 
Heattie, Wash.

Dr McGregor was a generous, whole- 
souled man in every respect. Iu 1873. he 
took up hl* residence In Waco. Texas, where 
he has since remained. He devoted himself 
to the Interest* of the city, and hi* great 
public spirit has been the Inspiration of 
much of the Improvement and advancement 
made by It. He wa* widely known through
out Texas, and the progressive little city of 
McGregor wa* named in hb honor. Educa
tion. art. science, literature, religion, all re
ceived a share of his attention. Ho was 
also devoted to every reform that had any
thing Id it for the benefit of humanity. Buch 
a man could not fall to bo loved by the thous
ands to whom hb life became a synonym ot 
progressive thought, kindly sympathy and 
pare philanthropy.

He retained hb Interest In nnd loro for 
Spiritualism np to tho last day of hl* life, 
lie has been a loyal friend to our Cause In

•Nd the X. A. M have all teen the recipient, 
of Ms bounty. He loved the prerhus truth* 
of bi. reibkm aud wa# not ashamed to 
m*kv known bb devotion to them. Thr Ban- 
cer id light ha# long baren a muter visitor 
lu bb bonv, and be ha# never failed to cx- 
prvaa hi* appreciation of II* work. Wo have 
bad the honor of knowing this noble man 
for many year*, have bcm a guest lu hb bos- 
plteblo home, and have realized In oar own 
lite the richase# of hb great mind. We hon
ored him while In tbe form, aud pay thb de
served tribute to hb nobility of soul os he 
cuter* Upon bb life In higher spheres. Our 
sympathy goes out to all of the member# of 
hb family. In this hour of their grief. They 
all have a knowledge of Spiritualism to com
fort them In tbeir sorrow, hence can look 
forward with courage to a glad reunion with 
their lovd one# in the life beyond the clout) 
rift.

Truly, this earth of oar* b much the 
richer because of the life of Dr. G. 0. Mc- 
Gmcor. He will not lose interest In It* wel
fare. now that be ha* exchanged worlds. He 
Labored for humanity here and will do so-in 
the world where he now dwell*. Hb whole 
life may bo epitomized In the words bo re
quested to have inscribed on hb tombstone:— 
•‘Hero )J*s the body of a man who tried to 
do hb duty,” He did hb doty and has 
earned bb .reward. Peace and Love be his 
for evermore.

Psycho-Vital Energy.

Joseph Stewart informs us. in Realization, 
that psycho-vital energy i* that which ia gen
erated by thought* and emotion*, aad b not 
ouly most valuable to health and character, 
but an essential in the upbuilding of the mag
netic force#. He says:

“Many phenomena Justify the recognition 
of this force. We will consider here some 
simple method* of conserving aad using the 
resident quantum of it which cadi one pos
sesses.

"In some persons and for a period of time 
there is nn active manifestation of this 
energy tending to the production of phe
nomena outside the limits of tho body. If 
encouraged, the result b wasteful of this 
most durable clement. Thb energy b 
evolved for the l**ncfit of one’s self, and if 
due appreciation is.had of the element* which 
existence allots to him for hb well being nud 
advancement ho will not unwisely and reck- 
le-ody throw them away.

"It l» not in this extraordinary manner and 
measure that the majority dhaipate this 
energy, bnt by the unpcrcrived drain of 
wrong thought* nnd action* Irrational 
thought is a di**lpatcr because it involve* 
some excess of false opinion aud a malad
justment to troth. Anger nnd excessive emo
tion arc speedily destructive, while anxiety, 
sorrow and remorse slowly but surely dissi
pate It. On the other hand, the evenly bal
anced mind, rational in all things, open, free 
aud adaptive to troth a* It evolve* in the 
consciousness creates no friction or malad
justment tn use up tbe vital forces needless
ly. Joy anti pleasure free from excessive ex
pression. nnd optimism which opens the soul 
to nil helpful relations along tho Lines of 
least resistance, make no useless employment 
of thi# energy.

-Conduct is usually obviously associated 
with thought, and cither aids or hinders the 
conservation of this energy. Excessive exer
cise and labor, irrational nnd useless movc- 
nu-nt* cither of the whole body or of it* 
parts, subconscious habit* of movement*, 
irritnblli’y and 'nervousness,’ to say nothing 
of nowise though conventional sex relations 
all nrv powerful dbvlpaters of thi* energy.

-The earnest conservator will seek to cor
net nil these error#. He will endeavor to 
direct the modes of thdught from these 
harmful expressions nnd to cultivate those 
which do not destroy. He will avoid tbe ex- 
cesse* of action nud assume a control over 
hl* movements, eliminating the irrational, 
the sub-conscious and the purposeless ones. 
Vigilance for a time will be entirely effective, 
and short exercises of control of the body 
by will, as by tho inhibition of nervous 
movements, bolding the body iu a pre-deter
mined position or posture, etc., will soon 
confer desired power.

’ Tbc«c nrv consideration* which mny be 
borne In mind at nil time* for the purpose of 
conserving this energy. Consider now mean# 
of bringing it directly under the control of 
the mind in order that it may be conscious
ly directed for health.

“One should first become acquainted with 
hh force*. For thi* purpose, and for the 
further purpose of establishing a familiarity 
with condition* from which subsequent ex
ercise shall proceed. It te well for the stu
dent to set apart twenty minute* or half an 
boor daily, cither early in the morning or at 
evening, during which be shall txt quietly nnd 
undlsturlied, wholly relaxing mind nod body. 
The place should be suitable, and the require
ment* a* to preliminary condition* named In 
the article* on Concentration and The Silence 
may be profitably followed. Tbe eye* should 
be closed and tbe attention withdrawn from 
tho thought* of environment nnd previous 
occupation.

“In thi* exercise there need not be any 
special effort beyond tbh menial and physi
cal relaxation and quiescence. Ita purpose ia 
to accustom one to this working point of ad
vantage, and an Immediate effect is to grad
ually Mop the waste of psychic energy and 
gathering It to the organism acquaint one 
with It* existence. Tbe flaw of energy fol
low* to some extent tho direction and pur
pose of thought nnd net. and when these be
come qutesceot dissipatkMi erases, and tbe 
mussing of this power becomes evident—as 
by feeling its flow over the body.

“Follow this exercise for a month. If need 
be. until you find it becomes one of case.’

He I* advancing In life whose heart te get
ting softer, whose bruin quicker, whose spirit 
Is entering into living peace.—Ruskin.

The Spiritualist know* that tho life that 
now La on tha Earth-plane shapes the life 
that i* to be.—Ex.



The National Spiritual Association.

BDITOB-AT-LABOE.

Till* Executive Committee of the N. 8. A. 
haw decide! that means shall betaken to roe 
the mentor prews ia the interests of Spirit
ualism, whenever possible, and not leave it 
tree for evrryono who wishes to publish 
slaiidrrvaa chargee and defame the Cause. 
Nearly all the leading public journals. If they 
puldish articles against Spiritualism, an* lil>- 
ernlixed to the extent that they will admit a 
fair reply, nnd many welcome articles of in
terest on spiritual investigation and science 
Soh contributions reach a large class of 
nideni who never otherwise have the oppor
tunity to n ad spiritual literature and Is-comc 
s-vuversant with its teachings.

The wd tbu* sown may yield uub"anl of 
harvests, for the prejudice against Nplritmil- 
Imu Is largely the result of ignorance ot its 
teachings. All this ho* been well understood 
from the beginning and individual efforts 
have been constantly made to answer charges 
and present the subject to the public in 
truthful us|s*ct. bnt for the greatest effect!w- 
mm there must Ik* some one to bear tbe re
sponsibility of overlooking the whole Geld, 
and whenever an opportunity is presented, 
pwsx the claims of Spiritualism. Back of 
such in-rxmnUty must be an organixed force 
of which it Is representative.

It I* for this object that the Executive 
Committee decided to create the office of 
Evlitor-ut-Largv, the duty pertaining to 
which shall l»e to do this extensive work. 
Mo«t nuexpectvdly the committee called me 
to the plan- which 1 accept with a fading of 
conscious inability to meet its exacting re- 
<]uirrmcntx. Its success depends on the co- 
«iiN'rntion of the grout spiritual fraternity. 
Whenever co-workers see an opport unity 
through leading Journals to publish anything 
pertaining to the good of the Oau.se. or meet 
with damaging articles to wldrh replies 
should be made, they ran send dippings with 
such suggestions as they think will be of 
value nnd, when they find their home papers 
willing to publish contributed articles on the 
subject, arrange for so doing.

And now, fellow Spiritualists. 1 have nc- 
<s*ptrd thi« work with the expectation that 
you will give me all pra^blf assistance by 
way of counsel, suggestions nnd furnishing 
uwful material. If we hare the truth which 
exalts faith iuto a science; makes the future 
lift a continuance of this: over the hitherto 
misty realm of spirit extends the aegis of 
love; makes life worth the living because it 
is the loginning of eternal growth; directs 
every thought, action ami purpose toward the 
highest ideal of perfect righteousness. nn<J 
more than nil else, restores our loved aad lost 
to con*siotts reality, is it not our boundm 
duty to vx«Tt our abilities to the utmost to 
pn-eeut that truth to those who hunger for it 
and who would gladly receive it if thrir Ig
norance Was dispelled?

Wr way rm«| by the light of a lamp on our 
table and no one else lx* benefited, but the 
eonu* lamp on some Pharao’s tower would 
guide tile ships struggling in storm and dark- 
jh-ss ..ver tossing, illimitable sens.

Hudson Tuttle.
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

topics of the day, Mr. and Mrs. Dorn arc 
two of the most earnest and devoted workers 
for Spiritualism that can be found. Oener- 
ous, hospitable, whole tooled, they are con
stantly at work, and always endeavoring to 
add to the comfort of others. They and their 
devoted helpers In Newark deserve success 
In rich, Juli measure.

Ail of the Spiritualists in Greater New 
York, and its environs, were eagerly antici
pating the roturn of those faithful workers, 
Mr*. Brigham, and Mis* Belle V. Cushman, 
from their visit to.Australia. Miss Cushman 
is the President of the Ethical aud Spiritual 
Society, cud the absence of bath Pastor and 
President has been keenly felt by all the 
menilw-rx of thh progressive society. They 
uro now again nt home and tbe reunion was 
a glad, one. New York work is not languish
ing, nhd the faithful ones who arc holdlug 
aloft tbe banner of progress, have the as- 
s.irnnw of a rich reward In spirit for tbdr 
devotion to the needs of their fellowmcn 
while ou earth.—H. D. B.

A Correction.

Through the misplacing of one page of 
manuscript the following wonls were 
omitted from the rr|»ort of the President of 
the Maine State Association of Spiritualists, 
Mr*. Sadie Jordan-Clifford, recently pub- 
lhh«l in our columns.—

“To onr noble Secretary, Viola A. B. 
Itami, who box served the State Association 
since it* organization, without money and 
without price, I pay this tribute:—
"With heart and hand, with voice ami pen.

She ban folk*) the five years through, 
And loyally ba* she served our Cause, the 

very best she knew.
She has the sheave* site has gathered ia, 

The trophies she has won.
Aud well deserve* the*c gracious word.*, 

•Servant of all. well done!' "
We deeply regret the inadvertent omission 

of the foregoing paragraph*, and tender Mr*. 
Clifford an apilogy for the misplacing of thl* 
partknlai page of her copy. A* soon a* we 
discovered the same, wc at once endeavored 
to correct the omission. We trust that the 
above will Iw accented a* an indication of 
onr good faith in the matter, nnd lie (satis
factory to nil partie*.

Now York Work.

It was my privilege to serve the Ethical 
and Spiritual Society of New York, of which 
that distinguished worker. Miss Nellie T. 
Brigham is permanent pastor, ou Sunday, 
Nov. n. The day was cold nud the sharp 
wind blew almost a gale, yet a goodly nuin- 
l"*r of devoted >oub< greeted me in the morn
ing. and gave me u hearty welcome to New 
York. Acting President. C’harira J. Hose, 
waa the “right man in tbe right place." nnd 
made me feel perfectly at home in the fine 
new hail in which this society now meets, 
in the evening, there were few, if any, 
vacant seats in the hall, nnd the responses 
by the people present, to the points made by 
the speaker, both morning nud evening, were 
next generous, showing that they were quite 
in accord with their own views, and that 
they were in full sympathy with every pro- 
gressive reform.

In the afternoon. I visited the First As
sociation at the Tuxedo, jvhere I found the 
President, Mrs. M. J. Newton, the Secretary, 
Miss M. J. FltxMaurice. nnd the speaker. 
.»fb« Margaret Gaule, nt their posts of duty, 
faithfully serving the Cause they love. Hen*, 
too. was a most cordial welcome, and, after 
a few words of greeting. I had the privilege 
of listening to a brief exhortation from Miu 
Gaule. and of witne-ring her numerous 
psychic manifostatious. Her readings were 
all pronounced accurate by those who re
ceived them, and a general good feeling pre
vailed among those who were present.

Monday evening, despite the pouring mln. 
I found a few brnve souls nt the residence of 
Uro. H. G. Dora, of Newark. N. J., to whom 
1 spoke at some length upon the spiritual

Mme. Florence Montague.

We were given a very agreeable, although 
Illicxpevted surprise. Itl the foHU of ll visit 
from this gifted worker for our liclovrd 
('nn*v, who i* ko well and favorably known 
to tbr friend* of psychism on l»oth Continent*. 
Madame Montague has been laboring iu Eng
land for almost three year*, but baa returned 
to take up her work again in b^r home-land, 
America. She has been singularly successful. 
I*>th in her bAychical and lecture work while 
abroad, and ha* given the best of *atj*fa<*tion 
in both field*. She is one of Spiritualisin'* 
mort talented speaker*, and a* a medium, 
rank* with the best lu tin* world. Wr give 
her a cordial welcome home, and extend to 
lier the spirit uni freedom of Boston jo long 
a* >dic may feel impressed to remain here. 
Spiritualism 1* lioix»nM in having kucIi a 
noble representative ujion it* platform. We 
know the high character of her work iu Cali
fornia. and bear willing twtiuiouy to it* value 
everywhere. She is now stopping at the 
I'nitrd State* Hotel, where nlie can be found 
until further notice.

A Grand Mass Meeting.

The officers of the New York State Asso
ciation of Spiritualist* have called a moss 
meeting to be held in Odd Fellow*" Hall in 
the city of Rochester December 12. 13, 14.

The speaker* and medium* engaged arc 
Mr*. C. S. Twing of Westfield, N. Y.. Mr*. 
1 illle U. Reynolds of Troy, N. Y . Prof. W. 
M. IxM’kwood of Chicago, III., Rev. Victor 
Wylde of Toronto, OnL. H. W. Richardson 
of East Aurora. N. Y„ nnd other*.

Prof. Lockwood announce* hi* subjects a* 
follows: For Saturday afternoon. "Spirit 
Schism, Spiritism and Spiritualism," "The 
Three Eran of Spiritual Evolution"; for 
Sunday evening, "A Scientific Demonstra
tion of the Claim* of Spiritualist* of Con
tinuity of Life and Spirit Association with 
the Mortal.”

Spiritualist* in surrounding town* are es
pecially invited to come and enjoy tbe flow 
of inspiration and spirit communion nud of 
couroe we expect the people of Rochester to 
come enmanne. There will be three urasion# 
daily at 10.30 n. m. and nt 3 and 7.30 p. m.

H. W. Richnrd»on. Pre*..
Herbert L. Whitney. Sec’y.

Announcements.

Not a foul-smelling, nasty-tasting 
dose, but ft juilaiaM^ aypetixinq

that coats tho dyspeptic stomach, 
leaving it clean, refrisnod and ready 
to digest proper food.

At druggist, or by mail/rm* 
THE TARRANT CO, Cteatots, New Ywrt

Temple of Honor Hall. 691 Ma**. Ave. 
Cambridge, Mm. J. Frederick, President. 
8|dritual -meeting* every Sunday, 3.30 p, m. 
for IchL* and development of mediumship; 
7.30. speaking test*, psychometric roading* 
and experience#; Indian Peace Jubilee, Mon
day ere. Dec. 3; nil Invited.

Cn tobrMps Emex Hall. 40 Protqwct BL. 
Mr. and Mra. Henry J oh axon bold Bible anir- 
Itnal meetings every Bondar afternoon. De
veloping. tc*L healing circle, 3 p. m.; eve
ning. 7.30, spirit message*, ballot reading*, 
article reading*. Indian Jubilee Council 
Thursday eveniag, Dec. 11. 3 p. m.

Abbie N. Burnham spoke In Salem. Nov. 
23 nnd will speak there Dec. 21.

W. J. Colville has been lecturing to very 
large andlcDcea in Washington for the past 
few weeks. On Bunday, Dec. 7, ho wpcaka In 
Mnaordc "Ample at 3 n. m. on ""Divine 
Motherhood." Public Invited. Voluntary of
fering*.

W. J. Colville will spend Christmas In New 
York. Lcrtnrea there commence Dec. IS at 
130 p. m. In Windsor Arcade, 6th Ave.

Edgar W. Emerson will serve the First 
Spiritual^ Church of Baltimore. Md., for 
the month of December; has a few open dates

frt»M January to JiUr IM, III* addre-M fa? 
UMNliM »H !- BiMimM Ml Gmmt*|

U. w. Kafr* and wife will aorve tbr Tam* 
tfl I'hilad'ljdiU. Pa., ilurias tb- uamffe of 
lAF-evmfarr, for tbr auriety, prwai«ie>| over by 
Bro. Tho*. M. Jxwkc They bate dales after 
Jamery to fill la OMo, lodtUM. intMtojMto

>ua territory « route Co tbe Wrat. 
AMrora them CW lVun*>lroula Arc . H. E. 
Washington, D. ('.

Lynn NpiritMllat** AMMteti"D, Cadet 
H di. Alex Caird. M. D, I*Hnl Mr. Tbvms* 
Cro** of Fall River, a**l«ted ia tbe evening 
by Mra. H. C. Cunningham. t'-d medium 
Concert by Etter's orefaratJ*. Circles by vari
ous medium* from 4 to 6. Hupper at 6. fol
lowed by snug service. Harry C. Chase, 
Director.

OsmI<rklgr Iixlirxtriul Society of H|gritual
ists. Mra. C. M- Hartwell, Preshlmt. will 
bold an entertainment and sale, Cambridge 
Lower Hall, Gl Ma**. Are., on tbe after
noon and evening of Dec. 11 Ticket*, lo 
rents; wupper A30, 13 rent*. Mr*. M. Mer
ritt. lire. Her.

Walt Irani Spiritualist ProgrewJvv Union 
Church, Shepherd Hall, *83 Moody Nt. 
Speaker* for the month of December1 Mr*. 
Sadie L Hand Dec. 7. Mra. Ida Whitlock 
Dec. 14, Mr*. Nellie Burbeck Dre 21, Mr*. 
Ida Whitlock Dec. 28. Wednesday, Dec. 10, 
sup|»vr from 6.30 to 7 p. m.; entertainment at 
7.43. Mr*. A. J. Prtlmgill, will be with u*. 
Wednesday circle* at 3 p. m. Ella A. 
Wbreler, Cor. Hec., 3 Moody HL, Waltham.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum convenes 
every Bunday nt 1 p. m. In Paine Hall, 9 
Appleton St. Doc. 7, Band of Merry Sun
day.

Dean Clarke’s New Poem.

Have you ordered several copies of Dr. 
Clarke’* poem to which we have called spe
cial attention lu our two last Issues? If not 
you hare neglected an early opportunity to 
rend one of the l»rat didactic and descriptive 
poem# In onr language, and we hope you will 
moke immediate amend* by sending him your 
sulwription*, for it will not be printed till 
anfficient mean* are furnished to pay the 
printer. Our talented brother offers one of 
hi* finest literary productions for the meagre 
sum of twelve rent* per copy, sent by mail, 
*o that erery one, however poor, may possess 
nt least one copy for his own nnd other’s 
benefit. Onr well-to-do reader* can do no 
better missionary work than to order from in 
to 100 copies for distribution, for it teaches 
many of the grandest truth* of science, his
tory, aud onr Spiritual Philosophy, in plain 
hut euphonious language that will charm, 
while It instruct* the fortunate reader.

To show that it* verse* flow a* delightful
ly n* a streamlet, we quote at random, the 
author'* allusion to successive invention* 
which have helped onward human progress. 
He thus refers to tbe use of water power.—

"The stream wn* used to turn the wheel 
Which ground the grain that made hi* meal. 
Aud <»n it* bank the factory rose 
To Weave tbe web that made hi* clothes."

One of his stanzas relating to the Electric 
telegraph, of which there are others, rends —

"Jove's thunderlioltH, now harmless thrown. 
Report onr thought* from rone to rone. 
And, flying awift from chute to clime. 
Annihilate both space ami time.”

Send for the pamphlet ami get the re*t of 
the sublime description*.

Mrs. W. P. Tbaxter,
the well-known psychic, is to be found each 
•lay, excepting Bunday, nt her office, 204 
D irt month St., Boston. Her work I* known 
to .di of the reader* of the Banner a* being 
of an exvcptioitally high order of excellence, 
and will alwayx xpeak for Itself. She i* a 
woman of fine spiritual attainment* and xn*- 
rvpilhilltirs, hence can be drprifiled u|»ou to 
Voice the r^nrit'M UHrexagO wirh rXactDexx. 
Such a worker dexerve* well al the hauda of 
all SpiritnalMx and boarat investigators. It 
h with plvnxure that wt* recommend her to 
the patron* of tbe Bunner.

Self-Hypnotic Healing!
I hart m*dea late dltcovrry that enable* all to Induct 

the hjp Mie Heep In them»elve« Instantly awaken at any 
dealt* d time and thereby cure all known dlteatea aad bad 
bab M. A XT ox t ran loanee Ihla aleep In IbetnaelvM lo- 
atantly at first trial, control the r dream*, read the mlnda 
of friend* and enemte*. vUlt anr nan of tbe ear b,a»lve 
bard qaeMlon* and problem* In IbU steep and remember 
all when awake. Thia «o ratted MeaUlAl*t n Leaaon will 
be rent to ary one ABXOLVTMLV FHIK. reUaUrenahllnr 
him lo do tbe above without charee wha ever. rroL K. 
E. Duttwa. Lincoln, Net*. U. 8. A- D 13-14

A^TPAinCY Frank Theodore Allen
XIU 1 lkUL.ua 1 troul Mew York la now l«ea-

ted lu Bodon. at 3<M I> IUT- 
MOVTU MTRKET.near HanUDnon Are^ Uauaer of 
Li/ht Halidin# 10 to 3 dairy. Other timet or placet by 
anp- Introent. OSe« readier* Fl-Mj written (by mall) 

of op, Olve rex. date, boor and place of birth.
NrECIAL-Mr Alien will rive a FREE cotreof bit 

treat ire un •‘AMTMOIX3UY AND NO<1 ALINJV’ lo 
all wbo tend stamp, or ra'L

ORRIN J DICKEY, B-Wa.r, M« M«go-tic 
HeaUDf. Qaea Iona answered by matL Dl< U

DISEASES OF MEN
Bach as Sexual Debility, Varlco-

DIL FELLOWS b one o' oar dl din cal‘bed procreative 
pbyaldana In wham tbe aflte-ted abould place tbelr eau.fi- 
deoee-BANNEB OF HOUT.

The Melody of Life
BY 8U81Z a CLARK.

Thia little volume of va'iuble let soot and praet'eri 
sngieaUcns la spiritual teu b, It a e< HeeLon of class 
lectures given MibuOaatt Camp during the season 
of 1902. and pnh>»-b—t bv reooeef. Cl«th, TS*. For 
sale by SA NN KB OF MGMT PUBLUaiN^CO

A XXW EDITION.

“Poems of the Lite Beyond 
and Within.”

Twa fros Hut Luk ui Cutiiia, Sijiu 
"iu lim Skit lew Die."

Edited and compiled by
GILES B. STEBBINS.

■safe Bette*.

M>M * •1L0K*T

There are arvml farts that are potent to 
sit, Brat that everyone ba* an I4mI w^e# be 
■tart* In life, and, second. a* tbe year* pure 
tiie otAndard of that Meal la lowered inatead 
of raiaed.

Wr ■troggie to keep it np, and Mhapa hot 
tram are abed beraow we aa# h fallltig. then 
we tolerate tbr failure and at lari an Ideal 
la a thing of oar younger day* to be either 
kept religiously aacrad or to ba Laughingly 
talked of aa w* may are fiL

Bnt Id either rare, our manhood or oar wo
manhood ha* not bcm strong enough to stand 
the strain of rirexnnataneva and to atom the 
tide that has In too many Instance* entirely 
obliterated all trace* of an ideal from the 
shore# of time.

Whether in that other world we shall meet 
and love our ideal* la not to be discussed 
here-

A book recently rent into the world by 
Buebrod Washington James contain* among 
lereono much encouragement and much 1m- 
petna to our ideality It 1* called "The Po
litical Fr«-*hn.au.’'

It portray* a young man fresh from college 
life, wbo, filled with the enthusiasm of his 
ideals of honest government, pure politic*, 
free education and a deop and abiding love 
for all that tbe Golden Rule mean* to him, 
goes forth into the world to conquer. A* this 
I* a book of succere he eventually lands in 
a U. 8. Senator's ecat. But between that 
time and hh maiden appearance on tbe ros
trum. he fight* for bi* ideal*, ever holding 
tbctu aloft, ever pointing to them and stand
ing true tn the line again*! all tbe tempta
tion* from political parties, aneera of old 
men. and tbe ridicule of tbe pre**. Indiffer
ent to the public clamor he stand* firmly by 
bir principles.

The book is a tonic to those heartsick with 
th*- shattering of ideals, the playing with 
principles and the wishy-waohy state of mind 
of many people who not only by birth and 
education should stand for the true principles 
of life, but by the interest* of their children 
nnd children’* children. The book is gxxl in 
every M*tUK of the word.

Why Be 
Sick?

Dr. J. IL PeeMe* (ke Famous PSyUctas 
and Scientist Has Perfected a System 

of Treatment Thal Gives Hope to 
Erery Sollerer.

Poverty and drudgery will be banished when 
man know* how to draw on the Infinite for 
omn’MUener io enable him to draw on Na- 
turo'* great reservoir of invisible elements. 
In tie- invisible forces of Nature lies our great 
power but before wr can know and control 
Nature internally and externally we must lie 
illumined by Divine Light—nt-ouc with tbr 
great God.—Ex.

O’An excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer'" (A. J Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price 33 cents.

Amcax the ttensmod* cf ears* made by tb* Doctor aad 
tb able K*g of aaabxaate are bcadreda that bare bees 

| nr.-t. «;.. -j lacarabte by tb* brat pnyateias* cf tbe Uad. 
MruiiCi Ptaebrc. Creaomp* ton. Catarrh. Btcsartl aad 
Bowrl Trwde*. Nervous PeMii r. KL-iX-aiUc; Heart 
D-s-aae. Female Tro ble». Fua. XecraUi*, holder 
TrcoUe, Drep>y. Erxrta*. FUa*, Sartrs*. tad *11 Mood 
d *rs*e «, > re *cm>o< tbe r=rr«1

If j oo «jErr frees *ay of tbe *l*ve resxplilmtv why doct 
X<*i an du-n sad write tbe Doctor * piala. rrstbf cJ tetter 
*’ to yoar condition’ s* too ao«<besT Vpoc. reerljvt «f 

. thU. yoar c*»e will be ea< •rally rxmalard *>d vac will r* 
, eri »e * f»U <tt*mo»i». trEl^e yoe uwhrstty whether you 
I ran be cured nr cot. Ton will *i-v receive * ^Mea**r« of 
] !!■ j* " which win fully axpteia th* ay-tea cf tramaacu

*- J ri’e TOU ktrewledde CbM »rl briefatea the rrms^cer 
of v-ar ||«e. Write at o-ew. Dr F-«bW L&ctltwte of 
Bratt*.Ltd. Battle Creek.Mich. DM

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring I / Interesting!! Instructive 11!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating: mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism 11

The Rook of the Season, and of the Present Age I

MOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Aagth, Archangels aad Spirits.
Character. Tho Flower of tho Soul
Causation
Death.
DiriM Unity.
Freedom and Self Gctermen!
Healing.
Infhnaoe of Mental States
Kanna.
L«- *>-.
Language of Spirit

Many other., intcreeting topic* are ably treated.
page*. Send In your order*

Matter a S&ia cf ths Suhtaala!.
Moral Coda cf tts lew Bofigfea.
Matera cf Raf^n
OhsesLon
Oxi
Peace, lol War.
frrtrisbm.
Reason.
SuhLsatica
Spirit Um Source of all Pcwei
Wlalis Right

It lx a Vv»k tha* YOU vraoL doth. IS ax?
Si 00 per volume. Order of

BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPA NT.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? Ac 'Xddrera 
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The tallowing couxtn unfa* Bun* are firs* by 
Mra Houk white UDder the control of her 
♦sr> slides, or that of the Individual spirit# 
■oaklnc to reach their friends on earth. The 
wvagvs are reported sunocraphlrally by a 
social representative of the Banner of Light, 
and air atvm in the prwnco of other mem
ber* of The Banner Staff.

These circles are not public.
To Oar Beaders.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications aa they know to be 
baaed upon fact as soon as they appear in 
these columns. Thia la not so much for tbe 
benefit of the management ot the Banner of 
Light aa it is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth In truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever it ia made known to the 

ta-Ln tbe cause of Truth, will you kindly 
aaaist us in finding those to whom the follow
ing messages arv addressed T Many of them 
are not Spiritualist*, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality. _________

Oh. infinite spirit of lore and tenderne##. we 
would be enfolded by the infl n» nrv that wines 
from thev. Wc would stand white and clean 
with nothing but lore and tenderness Mowing 
from us toward tbuwe dear •■lies who are 
gathered here, one purpose In their hearts 
one purpose actuating thrir effort, the work 
of bringing together souls who feel their sep- 
arstcnrws Out of the midst of trial and 
temptation wc would five to those who nrv 
stronger and wiser. Above all the trial ami 
turmoil of life, wv srek the inspiration of a 
purer life, a better atmosphere. Always re- 
Tuvmbcring those who still struggle. We would 
gently lift them to the height* which we our
selves would possess Make us useful instru
ments in the great World, make us strong 
where strength is needed. Make us kind 
where kindness is most needed, and make us 
always loving and charitable ami tender. In 
our service to the spirit world, our service to 
those who hare pawed on into the m-xt con
dition of life, wv would be faithful and true 
and would teach them the way to wmr into 
the understanding of their mutual life and 
kinship with souls evcrywhi'rv. Anwu.

MESSAGES.

I see first this morning the spirit of a young 
man who seems to Im- alwnt twenty-twi» years 
old. lie has very brown hair and rather a 
strong face, and be tell* n»- that he went 
away from earth life very quickly through an 
accident. IL- says. "So sudden was my tran
sition that I hadn’t a moment tn prepare for 
it nnd hardly understood tin- change when it 
came. My name is Harry Allen and I come 
from PrtcriMiro. N. H. I want to xnd this 
message to my mother whose name Is Jane. 
I would like her to know that 1 ran come to 
her. To give her the evidence which I desire ■ 
is almost impossible at this time, bnt let it 
■office that I am aide to come ami give her 
my name, and add to that a thousandfold of 
low nnd she will have-some conception of 
what I feel for her. I have my uncle Henry 
and Auut I«ou and they arv wry helpful, they 
tell me that after a time 1 will grow stronger 
and perhaps be able to make myself xx-u by 
my mother, who is wry misliumistic. Tell 
Angle that I understand all. Thank you very 
much."

Thoma* George. Harlem. M. Y.
The next spirit that stands before me Is a 

man about fifty years of nge. of medium 
bright, rather strongly built, with blue ryes, 
dark brawu hair, and a wry full, broad fore
head. Ur is rather Jovial and seems to have 
an idea that it ha pleasure to us to have him 
come nnd certainly feels that it is u pleasure 
to him to come, so he is very happy. lie 
aays, •’Well. I suppose 1 will have to giro 
you my name first, that you may know to 
whom you an- talking. I inn Thomas George 
and I am from Harlem. X Y. Isn't it 
strange to stand over here in the spirit life 
and see one’s friend* all about and Is- un
able to get nny rrsiM>D#c from them? Now I 
want more than all else to reach Abbie. I 
hare tried over and over ami owr again ami 
it seems ns If she were made of stone, ns fnr 
as I am concerned, for 1 stand about nnd 
speak and it is all lost In the nir. I made up 
my mind 1 would romv nml send a message 
and see if that wouldn’t awnki-n her to the 
sense of my presence. Lixt Friday afternoon 
I was over to the bouse and I know a Unit 
the call that was made on her and I don't 
believe there Is a bit of sen*- in her feeling 
badly over It. The only thing to do I* to jurt 
go right straight ahead nml pay no attention. 
There is something missing which [ want to 
find for L-r. bnt am hardly able to do x» at 
this tune, but I will make an effort to Im
press her where it lx. I thank you, too. like 
the brother who preceded me.”

Tw Charlie Briggs, Hartford. Conn.
A woman about forty years old come* now. 

She i» of the medium height nnd quite fair 
with light brown hair, blur eyes, ami a wry 
sweet expression on her fare. She says, 
“Little Sunbeam, 1 am n mother and 1 have 
come breanse my mother low has prompted 
me to apeak a word to my child. I want to 
go to Charlie Briggs nml be Is in Hartford, 
Uonu. I have been over here sometime, too 
long I ted. f«r it set-ms hard to Is- away 
when one ha* loved one* to whom they would 
send messagra ami give hope nnd Instruction. 
My husband fa alive, but somehow la- iksnu’t 
seem to need me so Vouch as the child. I 
don't menu Id any way that wc would not be 
glad to comm uni rote with each other, but hia 
life Is Rhapod and be ran go ahead white my 
boy Is reaching for some expression from a 
mother la-art. Please tell him for me that I 
hope hr will go forward with bls music. Ir i 
fa tbe one thing tbit I am anxious for him 
to do. I will help him and twing him all the 
strength I can from my life over here. Mt 
name is Harriet and I thank you very much 
for giving ipe this chance to apeak.”

M*ry Ana Jewell, Pittsburg, Pau
I see the spirit of bd old lady She only 

looks old In tii* physical; her spirit fa as 
young and vigorous a* many a girl’s. ■ She fa 
very Urge, talk and very afoot and her hair 
fa perfectly white. Her eyes look dim as 
though she had used them so much that they 
had lost their strength. She atepa rather 
«x>x over to me and says, “Well, this 
►XI quits aew to i -• I remember very wall 
when tbe first word came that there bad been 
rwmrouuteatJons from the spirit land You 
people who are bearing It constantly haven't 
any Ides what it meant to us who didn't know 
what followed death. It fa in your atmos
phere. but Id ours waa nothing of the kind, 
and it sresned a wonderful thing to have a 
direct message from tbe other ride of life.

My Mme I* Mary Aus JrwrH aod I am from 
i I kept ap my connection* with my
ehureb and with my frtend* long after I wa* 
convinced that they had nothing port tenter 
for tne. Mtrungi, fan’t It. bow wc <HsHke lu 
Mter oh redrew from the piacsa where wv

' icupo-nt? I xnnrtlme* think 
It fa wring to go on giving out our energy 
and onr though; to nn ln*thutU>c thst in no 
wav suffices ne and If the same energy that I 
bad expemted In my church bad been ex
pended lo give the light that was mine lo my 
friends, 1 might have done wry ranch good, 
and If I have one word to say It fa to those 
who think they mustn't apeak because per
haps It would barm some soak Tho truth 
can never do anything but bring light It 
may cut away some growth that baa ob
scured thr light and In tbe cutting may bring 
some pain, but pain la better to be borne than 
blindness. I wish you would send this lust 
as I give it to my many- friend*. I want them 
to know that I stand fearlessly for tho mani
festations that 1 used lo tell them about pri
vately and under the seal of secrecy and that 
1 wish 1 had Im-vd less fearful about giving 
it to the world. Thank you.”

Elisabeth Arbuckle. Chicago, 111.
There-U a spirit standing by mo now of a 

girt of fifteen years. She lx as delicate ns a 
Mower, fragile and beautiful ax a bit of china 
and she puts her baud in mine nnd n*k* mo 
to help her to express what she feels. She 
tells tor her name w Lizzie Arbuckle and that 
she cotnrs from Chicago. She says: “I’d like 
lu barn' you tell my father. William, that I 
nm not dead. I don't know what to say ex
cept that. They believe that when they put 
my body away, they put me away until they 
should meet me some day in heaven, aud 
while I am Dot weeping and nni happy. I do 
xi want to have them understand that I am 
not far away. I think I wunld lw unhappy 
If I could not see them all. Il seemed mi sad 
for me to come over. I bad everything to 
live for. but it was no use. The doctors 
couldn't save me. I simply slipped away 
Oh. I send them so much love, and I Would 
xi like to get a letter back from them and 
send uno again, and by they 1 mean my 
mother as well as my father, for she has been 
quite ill nml ban needed some word from vie. 
1 don't know what more to say. I think of 
xi many thing* and yet they nil seem unsuit
able to prink I wish 1 could conic In a mure 
private way and I suppexc I may some day. 
Thank you.”

Georg# Freeman, Boston, to Arthur 
Ferklsa.

I see the spirit of a man of about fifty 
year*, rather tall nnd very nice looking. He 
Weare eyeglasses with gold rims and every
thing about him I* very nice ns though lie 
were particular; he lias a plea-dug manner 
and *|Mxtks Just ax easily ax though lu- were 
iu bis own parlor. He says, “I am George 
Frwniau ami I am from Boston. I suppose 
tin- familiar scene-* and surroundings make 
it easier for me to speak than sonic who come 
from a long distance, but wv who nn- Bo#- 

'toniaus feel a certain pride in allowing onr 
friends from other chics first chance to come 
in these circles, so if there nrv Won- from a 
distance, jierhaps it is because of our hos
pitality. 1 wanted to hnve this wool of mine 
reach Arthur Ifarkinx; I want him to know 
that it i* with joy I return. I wasn’t quite 
sure about the j«—xibility of returuing. but I 
had nu idea that much could Is- done if in
telligent spirits took hold of the matter nnd 
trie-1 to make it plain nnd definite that they 
an- coming for rin- purpose of establishing a 
mutual correspondence, I have seen my 
friends just ns naturally ax I would meet 
them If I went tn New York and many of 
them were there. Dot all In a group nor all at 
one tin-v, but ns oue might meet from day to 
<lay nnd time to time in tbeir reunite. They 
nil M-em to Im- a* busy ns people in earth life. 
Nufaxly is standing about with nothing par
ticular to do. and that impressed m<« more 
than anything when I first came over here. 
Tle-re wns x> ranch work for the spirit I 
think I had never gotten over tin- Idea that 
heaven was a place to rest nnd thnt rest 
meant nothing to do. Although I myself wax 
nn active man nml could never have found 
nxt by sitting still. I think I had nu idea 
that my rest would conic later, that I would 
change somehow and desire nothing to do. 
Instead I have an Increased activity. Where 
I used tn he limited through conditions about 
me, I find myself with n freer action, freer to 
work nml freer to express nnd freer to nn- 
derstamL It isn’t only nn enlarged oppor
tunity. but every faculty seems to te- fa>rn 
anew, stronger than ever fa-fon*. I ho|M» you 
will go further in yonr investigation* and give 
mo a chance to tell you mure of whnt I 
know.”

Emma Willi*, Norfolk. Va.
Here fa a spirit who nays her name is 

Emma Willis. She Muys- “Now don't try to 
talk too iniirh-about tne. I died iu consump
tion. I wns sick .and sick nnd nick nud did 
everything to overcome it. but somehow I 
couldn't ‘-••ciii to get nny strength to fight the 
dhoax'. I have more jssple over hero thnn 
I have in tin- botly> bnt I have a very dear 
friend Allie left, and to Allie I send my love 
and thanks for all that was <b*ne for me. I 
am ph-nsed with the thought that was ex- 
irrsxcd only n few Sundays ago nnd am anx- 
ous to xav there i* nothing of any conx - 

quvnee dow that I don’t understand and feel 
nn Interest in Tell Nellie I am trying to help 
h<-r nnd wutching for opportunities nil the 
time. I can't talk much for 1 feel the old 
condition coming over me and yon know how 
I hated to die nnd how I fought for life 
Sevin# almost like going awny again when 1 
s|x-nk piy word and then have to withdraw 
Do give me a chance to come to you.”

Samuel Harri*. Belmont.
It lx tbo spirit of an old man who com<x to 

me noir with white beard, white hair, and 
tottering with age. He lived here mo long that 
the old hxly wns Just about crumbling to 
pi.K-x. and hr say*, "My spirit stayed young 
If my Ixslr did go to decay. My name wax 
Samuel Harris awl I lived Id Belmont. 1 
was Interested in the town, the people! nud in 
good old Ib.^an n* well. Now what I want 
to say fa that It looks to me as though 
It fa a foolish thing to do to cut off n 
man's experience with hl* body, and so I have 
Immii making more or te*s of a Dube around 
trying to attract the attention of my friends. 
Of rounu* wlim a man Uvea to be us old as 
I was be has more friends over here than he 
ha* back In thr 1»ody, but I have been taking 
a few little trip* around spirit Land and I 
find there lx a gogd deal to see and a good 
•teal of knowledge thnt you folks might have 
If ion only look lime to get It. Why you 
think you nre quite a spot in the universe*, bnt 
you ought to come over here nod you wouldn’t 
Iw wondering whether then* was enough'room 
for all the spirits or not. It fa your cbiLHdi- 
ne*M that makes you wonder how God taken 
care of -• many million* of people. There la 
n spare yon can’t comprehend nnd millions of 
route who seem to have nil the room they 
want and plenty of apace to receive their 
frimds. That fa my word to my fricn.h, and 
it fa to ware them from some of their wild 
theories about the narrow apace limit* that 
might obtain In a world which they created 
bnt not ia this.''

Abblo Knowles Michigan Oily.
I are the dm cost old Indr Dow. She must 

be Nixty year* old. Her hair fa white and her 
face fa round cud smooth and her eyre are- 
blur She fa quite stout and haa the nkcot.

M*-h st. and most niothvriy WM. Mb* mya: 
"Th*Mi you for giving Me sneu a ftml <1*- 
■eriptton. Mr Mme fa KmwIc, Abide 
Knowles; I am from Michigan City. Pa 
Knowles to with m*, Wc came over pretty 
near tn each other and h wa* rood iw us 
that we did, for wc were ao dowdy united lu 
onr livre that If waa a pity or would bare 
hern to bare had ore krai precede tbe other. 
Wc want tu go to our children to tell them 
we nrv making a home for them. 1 don't 
know that we are either of na nnxloua to pick 
up thrir baritem. They are able to do that 
for tbemarlrre They can look after thrir 
awn affair*, but wv want them to know we 
arv kerning In touch with their Urea aud wo 
have * home where they can *U gather with 
na over here. It to big enough for tbe whole 
family and Sister Sarah soy* she boors wo 
will add an dl for same of her family, be
cause she like* to Ure with us ao much. 
Abram comes around Just about a* often aa 
he used to. sits around a white and any* he 
wishes he could hnve a smoke aud then gore 
nut. Same old Abram; but he fa a pretty 
good friend and Pa likes him about a* much 
ua he used to. I hope thia will reach Allie 
and Bert, and that they will answer my ap
peal for recognition."

A Arisen...

Mrs. J C- Kwell, one of the oldest and mo-t 
reliable rnednun* in spiritualistic work, took 
leave of earth-on Thanksgiving morning at 
the ripe age of ninety-one years. For more 
than fifty years she has been cunscioua of her 
spiritual |H»wrrs, nnd has active!)’ used them 
for the good of her frilownim. She was nu 
honored pioneer of our Cause, and will Im* 
gratefully rvmvmfaTvd by nil to whom she so 
lovingly ministered in the years gone by. She 
fa survive,! by torr son. Prof. Arthur Dwell, 
who, for some years, wns the principal of 
Belvidere Seminary, of which the Misses 
Bn#h were the founders, and by her steter, 
Mrs. A. S. Hvrwnrd. Our sincere sympathy 
gore out to iIiom* who mourn her physical loss 
in thrir hour of sorrow. AU of Iht relatives 
know for IbrUixive# the comforting truths of 
SpirituuItem, hence are aware of tbe way she 
has gone. The funeral services were held nt 
the rv’ddcnce of Mr. Howe in East Braintree. 
Ma*s-. Saturday. Nov. 19, at which Harriwn 
! i. Bnrrvtt officiated.

Mildred Sanford.

Fnswd front earth tu rite higher life July 
9. HMM. MUdied. only daughter of Bev G. 
H. and Samantha Sanford uf Ctr. Lim ln- 
rille. Me., nftcr a short lilacs* of scarlet 
fever, aged 8 years, 7 monrh*. 23 days.

In tunny n-s|H-ct* Mildred wn* a remark
able ehllil, old beyond her years, nnd a gn-nl 
cuiufott to her parent* iu the declining yenrx. 
They hnve the sympathy of all in their sad 
bcTcnvrmcat. Little Mildred showed unmis
takable evidence of mediumship. While re
turning home from n celebration nt the Cen
tre. June 23. she told her father rite would 
never go to tbe Centre nny more, nnd per
sisted in that thought; she never did. When 
she wns taken sick she told her parent* she 
would never get well, but wns not afraid to 
die, ns she wns only going home nnd re
quested them to Md her teachers nnd school
mates “goodbye.” ax she would not sec them 
again. She odd them not to feel bad for her 
ami shortly fa-fore passing out called their 
attention to nn uncle whom she saw in the 
room nnd also some children whom she 
wished to join iu their piny; her parents saw 
nothing.

To her memory wc quote the following 
lines by roine, to us, unknown author:

"Erv her brow hnd trace of sadness, 
Ere her eyes hnd learned to weep, 
With ti trusty heart of gladness 
Little Mildred fell asleep.

"Fold her little hands *<» lightly
On the stiH nnd pulseless breast;
Sweet Che smile that rests upon her; 
Little Mildred fa at rest.

"Flower* too fair for earth ore gathered 
For the Father's home above;
Where (hero is no sin nor sorrow. 
Only joy and peace aud love.

"But she Is not gone forever: 
You will see her soon again. 
When thy brow hn- lost its sadness 
Ami her brow that look of pain.

"You will know that smile of welcome. 
When Life’s trial* nil nre o'er;
When you meet again your darling 
She will leave you nevermore,

"Yen. e’en Dow she come* in spirit, 
C1*d in rofa-s of snowy white;
Borne to it* on Love's own pinions 
Bidding wn a warm 'Goodnight.* "

J. 8. Mullin. 
Catudvn, Me.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

MUMBKH TWO UUMDHKD AMD FORTY FIV«.

To the Editor of tho Banner ot Light:
That is n slngulnr query propounded by 

llw. J. E. L. NowiT". a "priest** of the 
Established Church uf England, whether 
there fa any professional medium also known 
ns u sound Christian Im-IIcwt and devoutly 
leading the sacramental life of tbe Catholic 
church.

On reading thl*. one would naturally *up- 
l«x- him t<« fa- n Itoman Catholic. But no: 
lie applies the term “catholic" to tbe Eng
lish Epix-opnl Church, nnd of course oue 
vcclexiasticnl asxKdation may adopt it ns 
well nx another. But us the won! “catholic" 
is synonymous with “universal” or “general," 
wc think that no such organization can right
fully adopt It. and that the only persons on 
the rorth who have n right to call themselves 
catholics arc those who believe in Natural
ism. and think that real religion has to do 
only with the relation* of human beings to 
one another and the relations between God 
and the human soul. In this .sense, I am a 
Catholic, though I am by do means a Homan 
one. an ’ Established" one. Dor any sort of 
one thnt has a stereotyped creed or any sac- 
rameut* that arc administered by one human 
bring to another one.

But of course this is not what Her. Mr. 
Nowirs mean# by the Catholic church. Ills 
enquiry fa whether any professional medium 
fa a "sound Christian believer,- and devoutly 
practicing the sacraments of his church. 
And as M has found none such, and hears 
of none, ho thinks mediumship is not from 
■bore or heavenly, leaving the contrary in
ference to prevail, that it to from fa-low nud 
hellish. lie, however, Intimates that he 
would fa- willing to join n circle of investi
gator*, prorilled they worked on the lines of 
the l’sv<-h!«-al Itsxciirvh Society, nnd were 
every single one of them sound Chriatian be- 
llevcrv, and devoutly practicing the rites of 
the English Church. "Light** thinks that 
this poiuttoM fa like saying that one will ac
cept an invitation to a dinner provided that 
the waiter ha* not red hair, for Instance.

It look# as If Mr. Nowers will not succeed 
In finding professional mediums thus ecdtri- 
astlmlly limited In England, and we arc 
pretty sure that ho would not find them on 
this side of the Atlantic. One might as well 
■xpect to find * dwarf JapaMaa *er*b oak 
that ornaments a diminutive parterre occu
pying the Mme scale In Nature as one of

those afaat ('•IlforwiaM phwx. or to find one 
who h*« been <te#f. dumb, *m MIOm from 
birth running a font-raw from Marolhun to 
Atlo iM. or actin* as captain of tbe I'uirmrftj 
eleven at a game of boll.

Uo* cau owe who has been boru enter 
again the prvMtal t*»n«llilva7 How can one 
who ba* learned that the spirit world Is 
limit to**, ami jet free In every epbero to 
those who bare developed enough to enter 
It, return to believe in a limited heaven with 
scats for the elect alone? How can oue who 
has come to believe that Infinite progrc**ion 
necessitates the final ■•cent of every soul 
accept the tenet of a bottomloM hell, forever 
acoled up from the celestial region#? How 
can one who hn# found that God fa our father 
think that “without shedding ot blood there 
to uo reaniaskn. of #ln,” nud take part Ln a 
sacramental rite whose object to to make us 
think that we arc saved, not by being good 
ourselves, but hr believing that wc are to be 
saved because God** only son abed his blood 
so that our sins may bo washed away in 
that?

No, indeed! mediums who have been spirit
ually enlightened sometimes make mistakes, 
sometime# under strong temptation swerve 
from the path of rectitude, some of them 
may even at time# gild what come* from 
spirit sphere# with colors mixed by wbh and 
by Imagination. They may do such things, 
but they nrv not such double-dyed hypo- 
crite# ns to sit down and pretend devotion 
to rites that directly contradict what they 
know lo Ik- the truth.

One may Dot submit to sacraments like 
these with "sound Christian bgllcvcrs,” nnd 
yet 1. for one, find delight in much that I* 
connrcte.1 with ecclesiastical worship. When 
I look nt n Mccplv, nml think how it grew 
upwards with MUccixxive risings of the roof, 
to symbolize the aspiration of the human soul 
towards “sorurthiug afar from the sphere of 
our sorrow,” I look to the ether blue Co 
which if points and think of the spiritual 
earth projected Iteyond of our atmosphere, 
and lung to plume my wings for the daring 
flight.

When I attend n very "high church,” and 
hear the clear voices of the processional and 
the recessional troop, in snowy garb, sur- 
moniit.-<| by calm and rosy young faces, I 
think <>f youthful spirits singing praises to 
the infinite source of lore aud light in the 
spirit world. The clergyman, too, stands for 
<»nr who “allures to brighter world*, and 
leads the wny,” nnd he Incomes idealized to 
ray inner thought, though reason tell* me that 
be i* no better, in spite of bis high office, 
than other men.

I ran even go to a Baptist prayer meet
ing, join In the aspirations of the hymns and 
the prayers, enjoy tbe devotion of those pres
ent. thus

"Sriting truth, wherever found, 
Ou Christian or on beathen ground.”

But to walk again into the baptismal 
waters, or accept the bread and wine to sym
bolize my acceptance of salvation through the 
broken Imdy and the shed blood of another, 
even though he might have been "the purest 
thing that God ever made"! No; I could not 
be a downright hypocrite and submit my na
ture to rite# like three.

So it will Dever fa- possible for me to join 
the circle prescribed by Her. Mr. Nowers. 
must forever remain "a heathen woman and 
a publican" lo him and hi# ilk. and the pre
sumable companion of a very low class of 
brings in the world beyond the grave.

I 1 hate a Dumber of friend* who arc devout 
I Homnn Catholics, and a curious fact is that 
every one of them think# that I will go to 
brawn when 1 die. They have no objection 
t«» my fa-licf in the return of spirits, for they 
tbeniselvre believe that thrir loved ones who 
have died often return to aid them aud guide 
them aright. Anil they nil believe iu guar
dian spirit*. I tell thnn that they ask Mary 
and Hu- saint# to help them, nnd that 1 ask 
my mother who was as pwl n saint us ever 
lived. They think that is nil right And my 
belief in a kind of u purgatory, where we 
shall gradually get rid of our imperfections 
goes a good way with them. But I tell them 
we ihtwt purge uureelvre, uud are not 
cleansed fa-mux- some priest say# a mass for 
thr rcpox- of our xmL

One of these friend# said tu me the other 
<lny thnt she looks at me a# really bring in 
the church, and iu beavra when I die. I 
n*ked her how that vuald be when I do not 
fa-Heve in the atonement by blood, or that 
Jmus wns God. She still insisted that I 
would never go to heiL ■ She quoted the say
ing of Jesus that there an* many mansions 
in his father's house, and thnt I would ccr- 
tniuly hnve a mansion there, though it might 
not be quite equal to those owned by believ
ers in the doctrines of her church.

Well, this lady'# kind and loving spirit will 
give h<-r a very pretty matufon on the other 
side of rhe shining river. Wv may Ik* neigh
bors. I*«-rlt.-i|H« our grounds will adjoin, and 
we cau exchange confidence#. She will find 
that it i* milch better thnn she had dared to 
bo|n-. and I shall find that “the half bad Dot 
been told me."

A curious thing is thnt this lady does not 
think her church has ever done anything 
cruel or wrong. I asked her if they did not 
hare the Inquisition In Spain nod use such 
cruel instruments as rack* nnd thumb-screws. 
She said that none ot those things were true, 
nnd thnt they were all invented by the cne- 
mie# uf the church.

Having Hudson Tuttle*# “Secrets of the 
Convent" in the next room, the thought of 
lending it to her ctoamm! my mind. But I 
decided that it would fa- unkind to do so. It 
would give her pain, and she would only 
think that Mr Tuttle had been misinformed.

That book -is a truthful and graphic ac
count of real and possible occurrences, and 
is calculated to do much good with nuiny It 
open# tin- eyes to much of a horrible nature 
that is veiled by a semblance of nanctity, but 
I did not think well of letting this lady read 
it. She could not do suril things hen-elf, nnd 
in her secluded life could not entertain the 
notion of thrir possibility.

Tire most interesting patient I met during 
the month nikM at thr Eye and Ear Hospital 
In New York List spring was n young Homan 
Citholir gentleman of twenty-nine. I first 
noticed that Instead uf wearing the regula
tion garb provides! by the hospital for the 
wanl ■ patient#, thnt he wore pretty blue 
pajnroux of his owu. that hfa fort were most 
neatly shod, and that he wns rather a lis
tener than a talker. On becoming acquainted, 
and learning thnt hr had “detached retina" 
of faith eyes, 1 realized how slim were hl# 
rhaures that he could ever see to read or do 
bnnlnm again, and was filled with deep com- 
poxxion.

'This young man bad Dot read a word for 
eleven year*. But bis friends hare read so 
much to into, nnd his own reading up to the 
time of his affliction bad been so wide, so 
well-«el^cted. and so thoroughly digested that 
he ha# a well-stored mind, and can converse 
well on almost any subject. The years of 
hllndOCM have given him time to assimilate 
whnt hr hail read, and to provo thnt nothing 
fa ever forgotten that haa ever been Im- 
ptCMed ou the mind

Wo ■pent many hour# in walking np nnd 
down the long corridor, nml all our talk was 
on my reason# why be should become a Hplr- 
Hualizt, and nix reasons why I should tx-- 
conie a Homan Catholic. We naturally came 
out bolding each the same general view a# 
before, and yet with a clearer knowledge of 
the good point* on the other #We, as well as 
ekh a most alucare respect for each other. 
My only regret wa# that the visual outcome 
of hfa -tar at the hospital could not be so 
favorable a# mine.

T have Been him once since wc were at the 
boKpItn), for I took tbe pains to go to see

bl» at hl* mother's borne. He te too m -1*#< 
to rvtlifo that bi* •s*arcr«a<K#> Would have 
piw*nl IMV the beat. *o thinking to mtrrtatn 
liw be plated several brlUMt nierr* on the- 
piano, « '*»< lading by Mjlag with hfa cbarac- 
brlrtlc humor:

"I will now give you the Mo#qultu Two 
Mtrp. because you live lu New Jersey ’

1 am hoping, though almort against hope, 
to ■oOMtimo bear that hfa sight baa improved 
mongh to enable him to engage somewhat lo 
the active walk# of life. Il 1# pleasing to 
know that If anything ran be occumpUsbcd' 
by human skill In hl* rose, it will be door, 
aa he ha* the same thorough aud competent 
surgeon aa mym**f Id Dr. John E. Weeks.

BltedAMS 1# wd enough for those who have 
Dever kcd, but it to far banter to bear when 
oue ba# known what It to to w. especially io 
a case like thto of an Intelligent, actlrc- 
l>ntlnwl, pun—hcartcil num, who suffer* do 
pain, udu yet ia debarred from taking tbo 
large part in life for which ho to ao ad
mirably fitted. Heaven will be doubly de
lightful to him, when he enters Its fair 
portals.

Your# for humanity and for' spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

A:’Ington, N. J.

THE DEATH IN A COTTAGE.
-------  f

I passed by the door of a cottage 
Where a woman lay dying, they said. 
Of a fever brought on by starvation 
While too feeble to work for her bread. 
Three children sat weeping faxlde her, 
Pale, pinched little faces they bore; 
An«l tatter# and rag#, soiled and grimy 
Were the garments the little things wore.

A few people rtopped by tbe doorway. 
And looked on the sorrowful acene. 
With grief tugging hard at thrir--heart

strings, ^ »
For all arc not hardened and mean;
Atul some seemed anxious to old her. 
Ax stifled ami short grew her breath. 
Ab, how we are touched and softened 
In the terrible presence of death!

*Tfa true that grim death, tlm much dreaded. 
Comes alike to the rich anil the poor.
Thnt all with his gloom arv enshroud- I 
Wherever he enter# the door.
But wealth robes its corpse in fine raiment. 
And laden# with flower# the rich tomb. 
While poverty wrap# n coarse mantle, 
Ad<1 Imries wherever there'# room.

I thought, ax I looked ami pondered 
On this last and most pitiful scene 
In th<* miserable life of a woman. 
Of all that it really did mean.
It means there arc hundred#, aye tbeuxand#. 
No matter Low much they may try. 
Who cannot afford here a fadng. 
Neither cau the) afford to die.

Not able to work, they told me. 
Belonged to no order, slic’d said; 
Not nl>|<* to pay the due* monthly 
And the husband nnd father wax dead. 
The groceryman and the landlord *
Had worried her with their bills 
Until she bail grown unconscious, 
For this fa the grief that kill*.

O. where will they lay her poor fa#ly. 
Who’ll plant u sweet flower uu her grave. 
And who will reach out a hand kindly 
Her three little children to nave?
O. llod! if it be that the angel* 
O’er earth their kind vigil# do keep. 
Methink* thnt such arvoe# by tfa-m witnessed 
Would cause even angels to wwp.

How long. O. how long I do wonder
I Will aj system so foul still obtain, ;
। Thnt make* him nr her the earth's chosen 

Who only full coffer# can gain;
That give# to the few nil the house#. 
Th.*'silver, the gold and the loml#. 
And turns out the million# u# paupers 
To sink iu life's awful quicksands;

A system that's founded on hatred. 
That makes every brother n foe, 
That kindle# the fires of bell'# kingdom 
In thi* fa-autiful world fa-low;
That Irovc# to starvation a xfater 
Like her of whom we have xald 
Lay dying within n poor cottage 
While her children were famished for bread.

—Laura B. Dayne.

Spiritual Science.

OKO W KATBS.

.4 Ltcturt <Ml<<-rtd al t/.e Minnetata Stale Auoclct 
tion Contention.

Wc bate before us a theme Into which we 
will go for an impromptu consideration. We 
would do so rather thnn bring to you a dis
sertation that wv hnve prepared. We are 
accustomed, a# a rule, to speak extempore, 
trusting to the afflatus of the moment,—the 
inspiration, if you so choose to call It,— 
knowing that there are intellectual force# 
extant; that wo arc surrounded by intellec
tual force#. We know there are spirit incar
nate individualities,—they van come into our 
midst and give us a mental afflatus; they can 
imprws us with their thought; they can tele
graph to us; they can by process of mental 
telepathy transmit their thought# so we shall 
receive and repeat them. In oMcn times it 
was told the apostle# that if they would open 
tbeir mouths the words would be put Into 
them. Wv know’ that such a result Is pos
sible; and wc believe that statement was 
made because of an understanding of the sci
entific law that underlies spiritual force.

Tho Messiah (he whom wc call our elder 
brother, the Savior, a divine personality, in- 
earuato, holy, a man like all men born of tbe 
flesh), had the power uf tbe spirit—was under 
the dominion of spiritual law. The same 
spirit that In the past worked through tho 
prophets, the Messiah and the apostles, Ilves 
and works today; aud the statement that it 
is and was the same Lord and the same 
spirit, is true, and we can get nn inspiration 
from the same source If wo will but put our- 
sclvcs lu condition for H. But, condition is 
wMnrthlng that you iDrldcntnllr talk about as 
bring an unwarranted thing for nny spiritual 
scientist to ever ask for. They who trust im
plicitly In tbe Ix>rd must hare their condi
tions always,

Tbm* was a good little fellow once who 
wax turned out of one of the theological in
stitutions to prvacb the gospel, aud he bap- 
lietied to fa- a stuttering man. One of his 
fellow student# said:

"How la the world arc you going to preach 
the gospel? “ He replied; “The L-L-Lord 
will p-p-nut the w-w-word# into my 
m-in-moutbl”

And thi other said: “But tho Lord will 
have n hard time to get the words out of your 
mouth!”

So yon see it Is rather a condition of cir- 
cumstaDCv, ami our relationship to thr great 
question* of life as well as to tho little ones, 
that will make it possible or impossible for us 
to get Wbat we di-*ire. Wo are, 1 havo already 
said, spiritual sclent fata. I like to make that 
proclamation. Yon think because wc arc 
Spiritualists thnt we are the worshiper# of 
ghosts and hobgoblins and uncanny things. 
Yon am terribly afraid of th< dead, you are 
terribly afraid of the Inanimate corp#« of 
man: out you will all go to the butcher shop 
tod. watch the butcher carve, and discourse 
upon the beauty of the dead corpse* of ani- 
mnl#. (Applause.) So Inconsistent are wo la 
regard to xoeic of the conditions of life, that



u* bring lii tlu -grral lo»tllulton where Ibe 
lint and original imIm-4 of Oatropathy cx- 
M*—aft in*Hi niton now *lih wvfu hundred 
stu<b-tji—nud whin «bv I oh I about being 
there In it - •IlMMx-llnir rmmi and holding la 
her. hand the heart of a woman that tbe 
xtu<i-nr» were diverting Iwfore oar rye*. ■ 
shudder went over the nibUrtwc a* much a# 
io any; “Want n horrible thing!** Bat, all 
of the-* women will pluck tbe entrails oat of 
u chicken nud think la nice.

We arc an lncnn«i»tmt people. We have 
Item warped la certain woof# and condition 
In life. We have bcm infused with certain 

■••lementR aud environ*] with certain clmim- 
Mauve*. nnlil wc think that everything oat- 
»Jdc of that la uncanny, unnatar.il, untrue. 
The truth of It is tlr.it we poor mortals hare 
found ns yet bnt very little troth. Thv 
fact of It is that wc never can discover 
ultimate truth, intimate truth is undiscovcr- 

-uldc. The eternities nre U!’'d with the prom
ises of great progress: amt nature, with all 
its manifestations, expresses nn eternal uu- 
foldmmt and development—uo beginnings and 
no mdiugs. Why should we stand still? 
Why should we say wc have eternal truth? 
You never will get it—It to your business of 
the eternal future to seek for it. If you have 
isdieved that you have,hud positive truth, 
Jay the thought aside.

Come to the altar of science where the 
mi. ifestations of facts arc brought to oar 
vision. Come nnd let us worship there. Let 
myths, dogmas, suiHTstitlonx. and idolatrous 
ideas Jay aside! Out of that darkness come 
forth Into the sunlight of science. Into the 
.sunlight of truth, into the magnificence of 
nature where you hate the record of God, 
where you have the revelations of eternal 
Jaw. where you bare the manifestations of 
an incessant spiritual development; for. back 
«»f all materiality to spirit. Indeed, the only 
real materiality lx spirit. There is no other 
material force nnd power than the expres
sion of spirit. If you believe it not, investi
gate natural law and you will find that in all 
natural, in all physical forco. in all material 
development, tin re in a spiritual principle 
that Is indestructible. You can mistake the 
outward forms of matter, but you cannot mis
take matter* Matter Is indestructible; yoa 
hat elhainatv its forces. Yoa separate their 
<-ompi.Knt parts, bnt you do not destroy. 
Yo'i <gll them gases or essences. They are 
the realities of what we call risible matter. 
When they are la conjunction they form a 
forer. axH that force an I f«»rm are risible 
only to ns iu our pn-^-nt relation of sense. 
Wheu we occupy another diaxudon of space 
—the habitat of thv spirit—we will find that 
'•pint matter I* just as ix.*I to our senses; for 
that realm of matter is built up out of this, 
as we are otolrvd from it. If it were not so 
there could Ite nn immortality. Now, as spir
itual scientists, wc haw a predicate upon 
which to build onr thesis. We have a predi
cate upon which to unfold our doctrine; and 
thnt to natural law

The spiritual *vlruti-t docs not depend 
adonv on the rap—does not depend upon tbe 
.physical spirit manifestation of any charac
ter. u[H>n the slate where they obtain the 
positive message; <»r materialization where wt? 
we the visible form, nor upon the trance 
medium. Without them we would have Kplr- 
itualisnt just the Mime; Itwausv we would 
have a demoustrntion of the scientific low of 
-spiritual development. Spiritual scientists 
would have an "Ism” that the world's people 
would accept. They haw refused to accept 
the philosophy of thv spirit, because It seemed 
related to the uncanny. Ax humanity goes 
forward there will lx* no uncanny conditions 
in life: for, we will realize that every condi
tion of life is natural. There is nothing un
natural in the evolution of form and force: 
because then* to nothing outside of nature. 
The wonder to me is that we are now; bnt 
living now, there to nothing of wonderment iu 
the actuality of our continuity, for we are 
wbat wc nre as the result of all the past

Take out of your vocabulary absolute crea
tion. Put into it incessant evolution, and you 
have thv all. the development of force and 
form upon which you will unfold the positive 
knowledge of continuity of life. But yoa arc 
materialist*—I don't care how much you call 
.yourselvesi Christian*. You are a materialist 
because you worship materiality nnd you 
demand material evidence. You demand it 
and say. "That is the only way 1 can lw 
convinced.”

All that you posM^wt has been but the de
velopment of yonr faith. Yon have no kuowl- 
<Mge whatever; but yon say: "I must have 
that one fact based upon such visible evi- 
sience that I cannot gainsay it.”

Thv people of old would always say to 
Jesns. "Show me a sign—perform a mira- 
<!c," and when done and unable to account 
6>r th- phenomenon or phenomena, they 
would >ay "It I* the work of tbe devil,” 
and you will *ay thr same thing now. It is 
tbe work of the devil because you do not 
know anything nltout the way it is done; and 
you do not know anything about the devil 
after all.

A lady told us the spiritualistic work waa 
Ilie work of the devil. Well, if you know 
thnt, yon must have seen him and talked with 
him. When did yon ace him last?

"I never saw him and never talked with 
him,” she replied, "bat you will see him and 
■dwell in hix kingdom forever if yoa keep on 
performing his work*.’’ The silliness of such 
bigotry! But you say, "I do know.” How? 
—liccnu.se ihe Bible say* so." If we will be 
like n questioning child, wc will ask them 
how they know the Bible to true? "Well.” 
they will say, *T just know it.” nnd that to 
the lc*t you can gel out of them.

The Spiritualists do uot deny thv historical 
Bible. I accept*it. Why? Because it to full 
•of Spiritualism. I do not care to deny it. I 
do not mrv when- it originated or who wrote 
it, hut I will not worship it as a fetish. I 
worship truth wherever I find it. So 1 said 
to uu old gent’em in who refloated tbe devil 
Ide,*-

"Since1 you know so much about tbe devil, 
on ! after swing him nnd hearing from him. 
please toll me h«w I can."

He replied. "I'll tell yon."
I said. "All right."
"Go home and look in the mirror "
I went home nnd looked in the mirror and 

•said. "Well, there lx a little bit of devil 
there, sure enough!"

I began to cogitate over hto idea and I 
found that then- wan a good deal of truth 
that the devil or evil to incarnate in us; but 
it wasn't many days nftcr thnt when I 
thought I had done n pretty good thing or 
act. I hnd helped n poor suffering woman: 
I hnd helped her children a little, and I went 
kome »ort of patting myself on the back, 
looked iu thv mirror again and said:

"I wonder If God to there?"
Ye*. I saw a little bk of God there,—ven 

I did. Ami so I mmc to the conclusion that 
•God ns well ax the devil aro incarnate lu 
Iio inanity. And. my friends, it behooves us 
to discover In so far ax we can thin incarna
tion in onr lives. It 'behooves us to discover 
what there to of good or evil. Ax Spiritual 
Scl-ntlsts we want to know what we arc. 
We want to discover and purify and change 
onr environment We want to understand 
•our uiwociatlona. Wo want to know whether 
wo arc running on tho routes that are dele
terious to oar life, or whether wo aro oa the 
great highway that reaches toward tbe etcr- 
vltlM. We want to get away from tho false 
pathway. We want to get away from the 
fear and trembling. We want to get uway 
from thv hypocrisies of the past. Wo want 
to get away from the myths and dogmas and 
creeds ana out into the sunlight of God’s 
•eternal world and drink from ita eternal 
Mountains: trod to understand tho matability

tho FMd of life.
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(Indicating none flower*). They arc _. 
Ing for ptoiMM that will be mir habitation by 
and by when wo have thrown off thia gns*— 
ix-NM. na these rlwnmlx are throwing off 
ihclr groa-snex* and building ap tbelr oplrlt- 
uallziug powers. If they can we - an' They 
do and we will! Ilruw, Immortality Hence 
at least cootiualty. It to imbeddcxl la the 
natural law of duFworM, and you can't -m d- 
nratc It do matter what kind ot a xclrattot 
yon are. You can't wparote natural law 

। from spiritual law. We Spirit ualtou, then, 
' citdarw the Idea of natural law iu the apir- 
tilunl world, and we go further. We go fur

ther and say that there to spiritual law la 
this natural worM—one and tbe Mme.

The Hpiritaaltot to a naturalist In the 
Higher .***nxc—n naturalist that understand* 

I nature, for all nature poMesseo spiritual ele
ments; and In ronicgtlon with every exprvs- 

1 rfoo of nature there is the life principle. 
; Life to /xml, spirit I* Ixsly! This to a spirit 
i l«idy (indicating bimwlO. then, nothing more, 
; nothing h-x. Swing spirit bodies coming out 
I of the xcemlDa nothlagnoxx of the past, we 
j wonder that they are here before ns. We 
> cannot rogulxc h#w they come if we do not 
I realize the continuity of tbelr vxprvwdon. If 

there to d<~trn<-tiun for them, there lx annihi
lation for all thing*’ There enn be no God! 
There run In- no eternal life! It must l»r that 
there I* .-ontmuity lu the naturalism of organ
ization. Ami so. my friends, the spiritual 
xcivDthtx have something to do in the world 

। today. They have something mon- to du than 
I simply go to the seance room. Their business 

is In the fields of untune, in thv bilioratory. in 
the wienlific hull, hrrv in the pulpit. Tbelr 
business to the oll-buainc*x of humanity

manky In every way possible for thv upbuild-

will have a positive underxtuuding of the life

If rou want, then, to know of immortal 
priiK-lpIrs—if you want to know of thv rondl- 
tb»u* of life that lie ahead of you. do not

I h«-rv for the “textH;" but from here go home 
I and say that these things nre all evidences 

of the Kime manifestation In every expri-x-
I xlon of life. Lay aside your materialism. 
■ Rl-»c In the power of your spiritual self, uu- 
I folding your spiritual |K-m*ptiou; and sec in 
। nil expression of forms the munificent and 
I eternal law thnt box filled nil und each of 

these with a forte that says: There will be 
j n continuity that proves to us the eternity of 

n soul. As a spiritual scientist you will be

I embody tho 
nnd lay aside 
and fill your-

of the spirit!

wc niv living. Make 
Make this th« abiding 

Out <>f the material 
Ont of the material

couivs the forms that make this old earth a 
heaven—that makes these people Christs—

. thnt makes thi-sc people nngeto.
I There exists In each and all a divine prin- 
I riplc—that teaches us the immortality of 
I God—that teaches us the infinite power and 

force of thl* great creative principle thnt
hn* ever been existent nnd cun m-wr cease, | 

I And hence, our Spiritualism has a principle 
I imbedded in spiritual science that stands be- 
| fore the world today as a magnificent vx- 

|Mi«ltion of the evolution of bumunity, of the
I concent of natural law and the expression 

of infinite love. May angels of mercy make
I man more perfect! May good spirit* con- 
| tluue to lead us oat of thv dead past and. 

into thv living age when science knocks at 
every door* The spiritual world to visible, 
nnd its mighty hosts arc returning and send
ing spiritual truths abroad, and walking 
hand In haud with us through the corridors 
of time out Into the eternities of the soul, 
telling u* that wc are nil of one divine con
sanguinity with one great destiny through 
the eternal progressive march of the ages; 
thus making us reverent, thus making us 
sanctified in the worship of the soul nud in 
tho adoration of God.

Noir Photographs of Mrs. Soule.

Bo many rvquextx have been made for pho- 
togrnpbs of our circle medium, Mra. Minnie 
M. Soule, as ahe appears in her Sunday work 
ns pastor of rhe Gospel of Spirit Return So
ciety. that we have persuaded her to take the 
time from her ever busy and omMoI life to 
give the artist an opportunity to photograph 
her in ber platform dress. Ax a result of her 
kitol coni|Jiance with our request tvo now 
have for s>de three new po*ex of ber—two ia 
xjN-akcr*s gown, and a new one—which we 
think are Improvements over the former ones, 
representing her ax she appears in her social 
life nnd parish work. The Banner of Light 
Publishing Company has the exclusive sale 
nf Mrs. Boule’s photographs, and has placed 
them, for the accommodation of their patrons, 
nt the same low price ax the former oats, 
twenty-five cents each.

"Faith aud hope nnd cheering optimism Is 
the true balm for all our ailments."
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BT RALPH WALDO TRINE

nr LIDA DDIOGH DKUirXE,

new comp, till or,*, never 
by its popularity Is detna

For ale by BAN NEB OF LIGHT FCBUHHINO CO.

BBS43P-i«. Y^L^Sn

CHARACTER-BUILDING THOUGHT POWER

«S^JSSWKsa&’oWSSfftlfiSBA t^

n<ps quartet rsudiUoo, a d 
d > pl ritual song* and > nsle 

I at thirty 
IHl entire

EVENT LIVING CREATURE

ST XDTOT JUDBOM SAV AGS, D.D. (Harvard)

IN TUNE WITH THE INFINITE

Life Beyond Death
BEING A REVIEW OF THE WORLD'S BELIEFS ON THE 

SUBJECT, A CONSIDERATION OF PRESENT 
CONDITIONS OF THOUGHT ARD FEELING, 

LEADING TO THE QUESTION AS TO 
WHETHER IT CAN BE 0EW0N-

STRATED AS A FACT;
to —mon u ADDED

An Appendix Containing Sono Hints ao to 
Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BANNER OF LIGHT Q

An Astonishing Offer.
S-nd three two-cent atamys. lock of Hair, 

as?, name and the leading symptom, and your 
dkeaae will bed'amn-ed ire* b anirk nower.

MRS. DIL DOBSOX BARKER.
Box 132 Bau Jom* Cal.

Tf EY-NOTES FOR DAILY HARMONIES 
AY. Br Miff 8cxib c. Clakk. a perpetual Calendar 
Abort pithy aelecilon* for every oat In the toar, on ihe plane

litwr. M cent*; cloth, full rflt TA cent.
For sale by DAN*NEU OF LIGHT FUBLIBUIBG CO.

UMANITY’S TRUE JUDGES. An Inxpi- 
. rational Lecture delivered by W. J. COLVILLE. Pub-

’bed tw request.
Pamphlet, pp. 1*. Price Scent*.
For ■*>• by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM.
By EFES SARGENT, author of “FUncbette. or tbe De 

ipair of bejenee." -The Proof Palpable of Immortality," 
Bic. ThU I* a large Ditto of yr; pair*, with au appendix ot

tcleoee la concerned with a knowledge of rral phenomena 
appealing to car »en«e perception*, and w hich are not out) 
hutorically Imparted, but ar* directly peetented In tbe irre 
*L*Uble form of dally <leruon»tration to any faithful Inveetl 
gator, th-refore Sptniuallxn L* a natural aeienee, and ah 
oppoaltiun to il. under the Ignorant br»te:«-e that it I* out 
»lde of nature, 1*uti«rlentitle and unnblloeopbleal. All thl* 
I* clearly shown; and the object Ion* from “ wlenUOe," e'er 
leal and literary denouncer* of Hpirituall-tn. everMnee IM1

Cloth. Wino, j-p ri* yl.W; no-tai- lOcent*.
For sale by HANN Eli OF LIGHT PUBLISHING VO.

IMMORTALITY, ARD OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER 
| With Wbat a Hundred Hplrlu. Good and Evil, 8ay of tbelr 

Dwelling Place*. By J. M. FEEBUQi. M.D. Author St 
"Seer* of tbe Age*." •‘Travel* Around the World." ‘•Hpiritn- 

• al Um Defined and Defended,” " Je#u>—Myth, Man. or 
GodV "Conflict betwe-n Fplrttuallsm and Darwin Um.” 

Chrixt tbe Corner-Stone of spiritualism." “ Buddhism and 
Chrtotianltr Face to Face." 4 Parker Memorial Hall Lee

Tbl* Urx* velums of XM MgM. 8vo—rich In de*crtpUv« 
ph-uatn-nA lucid la moral pblloMpby, ton* In exprc*alou. 
and unique In. conc.-pttoa, containing M It doe# cummualea 
lion* from *pLr1l* (Weatont and Oriental) through madtaaM 
In Lbs Sooth Sea Bland*. Australia. India. Mouth Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of the clvHl**d wotld- 
r«*A* a* the mart Intere-ting and will doublleM Drove to be 
the meet InBucntlal of all Dr. Peebles's pub 11 cation*.

Two new chanter* have been added, one embodying aa 
account of Dr. Feebtoe's Mance tn JrrujaJem. and the other 
aa account of LU sevcial toanee* In NcoUaud with that dis 
tlngul*bed medium. David Duguid, who. holding weekly 
•Sabces quite regularly for Dearly a quarter of a century,

perilous of the rpirtt-world.
Lorr* tvo, cloth, rill aides and back. Price ■ 1 ATO, p< 

age IE cents; paper rover*. M cento. postage lo reel*.
Fer tale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE,int Miu vi iuuihao rmnz, 
Mary of hl* Literary. Political and Rellrtous Ca- 
lerlea, Frane* and England. By MONCPBE" 
ON WAT. Towbleb Is added a Sketch of/a&e

With a nistoryof hla Liu SPIRITUALISM
that Mr Conway took rreat 
title* to a patient hand aud 
ample (pace to the subject o 
togiana and ctprvaae* him 
the sanity and humanity of
elo»*iy analyte* Pain* 
cvurrrnlng IF si, Jr»u*

i published), 
ita! wort. It

•elf clearly and strongly as to 
Paine, and the absurdity and 
da relentless persecutor*; be 
dlmeut of Mtabmhed belief*

Diet* with solid 'bought and offer tbe

VOLS. Ill and IV

cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

tamer*; be attack* no one, and hl* tl-fmw of Falnc** view 
of Cbrtetlanlty 1* bawd not ao much ou a vindication cf tbe 
debt'* maUotted moral character, a* oa wbat tbe uuortbo 
dox author coaeelvea now io be the embMjmetit of common

eus-ed upon document* w lilrh none but a bold and energetic 
baud could ever have unearthed. I

and purport
>-..'•-.•

‘THE LIFE BOOKS
WHAT ALL THE WORLD'S A-SEEX1N0

Twanty-anl Thousand. FXcw gl^Fd.

rhirty-Crwl TbouMiDd. iV*o« #l-»3.
Tha above book* are beautifully aad durably bound ta 

fT^J"<r^ ^^ doth. wtaapM la d*ep oid<T*«a aad
KREi.W-SS

THE GREATEST THING EVER KNOWN 
rUtaMtb THo<nu4. JT— *M3.

I . sod Bondar* *1 * F. M.
l. m w & f. m. <uii). m

Mrs. Florence White,

Mrs. Nettie L. Merrow
Room L Bxnnei of Light Building. Silting* daily from

Dll JULIA CRAF S SMI I H 
•S3 Ola mbit* Ave.. Tbe Albemarle. J DLLS

Ti rilN A D MORGAN. PxvnMc, Clajrvnranf, 
ALL Bu*lae«4 and Twt Medium. <11 Tremont 8c Boaton. 
A fits A. POREHTXKoirVVE57Tr»iie«»od 
a*A Bu*ine,s Medium, ITUnion Park at.. Banton ’••nL 

Dili!

MRS. CURT’S N> B-rkel-v Ss. Bo-'on.
Magnetic healing Business Medium. Rheurnattsui 

specialist. DT#

A fRS MAIIR’NEB M-ri un. 
LVA Treatment*. Circles Sundays and T 
Leuei*answered. lque*tlouZ3c..*lxtoe.

MRS- STAC KPOLK. Medium. .V»2 Tremon 
at., Boston. Circle* Thursday eve filxtlsx* dally 

 DIS

MPLS SUSIE A TRIPP. Trane- sod B. s’- 
be** Medium. 18 Darimuutb 8L,Beaten. Hour* 11 to L

Philosophy of creation. Unfolding 
the Law* of the Proarsdve Development of Nature 

and embracing tbe Phllnecphyof Man, spirt!.and tb-Spirit. 
World. By Thoma* Paine. Uu*>c«b the hand cf U G WOOD 
medium.

MEDIUMSHIP. ANO ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

V’lri
< i.'.I

BANNER OFUGMT FCBLUU1NO

By JUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS. • ■ ■
- • • • ail DR_£ES3E T. DEXTER

This Excellent Work Has Been Reissued by 
W. H TERRY, MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA. 

Editor of Harbinger of Light.
IB TWO VOLUMES

‘Longley’s Choice Collection 
Of Beautiful Sonas

MRS. M c MORRELL C s'--"^^ B**iDem 
Test aad Prophetic Median. 04 W«* Kb 8U M-T

PL

THE SUNFLOWER
If aa Hmxv p*p-t, priotM m tbe Oa*-s4«o Cxap 
Ground, aad bidev ^vd to Frogre^-ve. B-a<L«*< Md 
Betortlflc Tbocgbt, BpAnma'istu. Bype <K«. Assrag 
erv. PabDHrry, XbeoropiNT. P«yehla Scteoed. ELrsxw 
CrttleuiNn. Uu a gpm Message f>*pMt d-oL P-rb- 
Utbed oa tbe first sod finwasa of e*eb m >xt a st *© 
erst* per y-Ar.
SUNFLOWEB PUB. CO., LILY DALE, L Y

•—slonaspwiaiiy CS Cotamboa Avena*. D!»

M RS. tLTATPALM E R, ’

Eleanor Kirk’s Idea.
The editor cf tM* Jocmal Las warted cW v>aa 

prrpiextcgprob -ta*. Beeasaeci tn » Mb* de*Bv* to 
sL.-w otb-r* tbe proce*—x by wueb xte dll Ley -asm. 
I a other word#, bow to be Lippy isitosd of wre’-rbad, 
rie'i Urrtoad of poor, w-u ADd ctroag testrsd of *iek 
and weak, good ko*‘ng testesd of ta-zrard sod cgTy. 
Bubscripllon price. #1 00 per year. Rttgle copies, io 
cert*. Sacple cep rs fr- e

Single s'g»« fro*" the Iaawewcc ef ibe Ze41*»« 
Vpwa Hams* XJfe- X eeata AddmA

ELEANOR KIRK,
690 Oreewr Are^ BSOOK 1.1 X, N. T.

QPnUTUALISM AS A SCIENCE. AND

STARWOS:
QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED WSTHES

OF

How can 1 b-cofne a Medium?
1* vt the new g-teace of Bpirtt. by determined 
nuk uniUaM all paycilicai phenomena. Tbe

XI

Three J ournevs

Around the World;
CA

Travels in the Pacific islands. New 
Zealand, Australia. Ceylon, 

India, Egypt 
Aad O±sr Crisatsl Ccartria* 

IN ONE VOLEMX

BY J. M. PEEBLES, A M.. M.O.FH.D.

■h tbe raver aad MMMjdbe rotowi 
r?“*vSSr®2L«a

a-mgy ibe spXru 
entireJy tew. aad

unnatar.il
%25e2%2580%2594liccnu.se


1 fci atilt1

ta life no nratllrf ire-sMe.
In rain we cower and hide.
Oil wind* aweeA the corner*.
Ufc aoU-the WIND* INHIDE

RE rnLl.’ Oh strife, 
II Will THEE Wave* o' life

WITHIX-WITHOUT!
—Locirc Downes.

A Representative Spiritualist.

Probably the oldest subscriber, not the old
est tn view of having taken the "Banner" 
ever since it* iDceptloa almost, but the oldest 
in age. I* Mrs Susan Morse Stubb* wbo re
cently celebrated her ninetieth birthday at 
her home In Bocksport. Malev.

Mm. Stubb*, wbo is the widow of one of 
Bucksport's most Doted and respected sea 
captains of former year*, assisted by her 
nieces, Mra Mary C. Donnell nnd Mrs. Ber
nice CoIdea and by her daughter Mrs. Waldo 
Lowell, on Wednesday. July 9rh. received her 
friends at the comfortable homestead in 
which the venerable lady ha* j»a*sed fifty- 
four year* of h t Hfe. Young and old alike 
came to testify to tbe esteem in which Mrs. 
Stubbs is held by her townspeople, notwith
standing the fact that Bucksport is one of 
the roost orthodox town* in Maine nnd that 
Mra. Stubb# has been ooe of the most promi
nent Spiritualist* in Maine for fifty-two

Mrs. Susan Morse Stubbs.

Au officer, and one whose financial support 
has assisted the Verona-Park Campmeeting 
Association in times of stress; a patron of 
and friend to all deserving mediums, nnd a 
personal friend of many of the leading pint
form worker*, Mra. Stubbs has well conned 
the Ie«»on brought by the beautiful Cause es
poused by her half a century ago, and has 
the knowledge which Spiritualism alone can 
give of a "home not built with hands.” At 
the anniversary of her birth, the aged lady 
seated in a large arm chair, backed by a 
great bouquet of ninety brilliant radiations 
predated by her grandchildren, received the 
greeting of her 150 visitors with that genial 
hospitality always so natural to her charac
ter. There were those present who remem
bered the beauty of her youth and It was 
easy to perceive that the charm* of former 
day* had not altogether yielded to the power 
of time.

The house was a veritable bower of flowers 
every available niche being banked with 
roses, carnations, ferns nnd other floral trib
ute* of affection while other nnd less tran- 
aieut offerings burdened a table in the draw
ing room. Ilefreahments served by young 
ladies beautifully dressed supplemented the 
social intercourse nnd it was a pleased and 
happy concourse that dispersed at tbe even
ing’* close, wishing their venerable entertainer 
the good fortune to celebrate her centenary in 
as auspicious a manner.—Albert P. Blinn.

Proposed Amendments to By-Laws.

The fallowing Amendments have bcm for
warded to the secretary and I hereby send 
them to the Banner of Light for publication 
in accordance with the By-Law*.

Carrie L. Hatch. Bec’y.
Amend Article II to read as follows — 
The object* of tH* Association are.
First. To found ebnrobes in the name of 

Spiritualism os a legally recognized system 
of religion.

Second. To provide for the equipment and 
maintenance of a ministry qualified to exem
plify the principle* and publicly and privately 
teach the truths of Spiritualism a* a religion.

Third. To establish pastorates nnd per
manently settled speakers wherever the Kame 
mar Ik- practical.

Fourth. To consolidate all Spiritualist 
societies into on* general, harmoniously 
working body, for mutual aid and protec
tion in all work pertaining to the phenom
ena. wU-ucr. philosophy and religion of Spir- 
Itnallsm.

Fifth. To provide and maintain a system 
of missionary work through which local 
church aorietir* may be organized, member* 
added to the same and to the State Asso
ciation, and the public enlightened with re
gard to the teaching* of Spiritualism.

Sixth. To provide way* and mean* by 
which mediumship may be developed and 
fostered for the purpose of presenting to the

JUST CONG TO THE SURFACE.
Inventions and Discoveries Within the 

Natural Laws That Win Revolution
ize Onr Leading Systems.

Great opportunity tor young men aad women with
out OmId*#*, wbo are amMDoat to rise. They bare 
Los© tousd to be #o vital to onr existence, ths great 
t-vrpMW# have devoted nearly wboU pass# to 
them. They are stirring tbe civilized world a

•cleetlst# only astoolsBM. Ha ha* dlseov-

l«U

^byaunoMy,

•X, M. D„ Pub.

Amend Art. V. Hec. 1. to read aa follow*: 
The membership or primary unit* of thia 

Association shall consist of the local socie
ties chartered br it. also of *uch person# a* 
have contributed the sum of one dollar per 
year into Ite treasury. The chartered local 
societies, campuwetings. or benevolent asso
ciations shall be represented by delegate# at 
the regular annual Convention of thia Asso
ciation upon the following basis* One dele
gate for the charter, and an additional dele
gate for every ten member# or major frac
tion thereof. The duly accredited delegate* 
aud all person* in good standing upon the 
book* of thoAssociation Dee. 31 of each year 
-hull comprise the legal voter# at each 
annual Convention.

Amend Art. V by inserting as Sec. 2 the 
following:

The charter fee. to be paid by local socie
ties, or other organization*, when uniting 
with thl* State Association, shall be two 
dollar* each, and no other expense shall bo 
incurred in the name of the charter. All 
Nocktie*, after chartering with thia Associa
tion. nhall donate not lees than fivd dollar* 
per year to it* treasury to enable it tv bo 
continued in good standing on tbe book* of 
raid Association.

Amend Art. V by changing Sec. S to Sec. 
3. and Sec. 3 to Sec. 4 in numbering the

San and Woman.

be
lite

In nature there la but little difference 
tween mau aud woman. Civil, or social
wa* created by man; and, by the power of 
thl* civil lite, man pronounced woman as hi* 
Inferior.

In the beginning God created woman as 
man'* superior. It wa* "not good for man to 
be alone." He would become frightened to 
death, or be unable to care for himself; hence, 
a superior creature (woman) wa* made to 
take good care of man.

Then man. like the hog that he sometime* 
is. took advantage of woman’* kindness, sym
pathy and gentler nature and stole from 
woman her high estate, aa Jacob stole from 
E~au his birthright, and woman became tho 
submissive slave to man.

Nevertheless, woman, knowing within her 
heart and soul her superior power over mau, 
still leads man around by her apron-strings, 
even while weakly submitting to tho slavish 
condition imposed upon her by man.

Were woman to rise in her might, and 
claim her God-given superiority, then man- 
coward that he is when attacked by angelic 
hosts—would cringe and whine and beg be
neath the onslaught, nod would attempt to 
hide und play traitor to his own scat, in a 
woman’s petticoat, and appeal to woman for 
mercy and compassion upon hi* sentient 
nature.

Then, no doubt, woman, odcc again. In the 
sublimity of her superior nature, would 
grant man the privilege ot standing a* her 
pretended lord and master, but. whether as 
master or slave, man wilt* before the sub- 
•dulug powers which woman hold* over him. 
Amen!

•'Prof. Henry."

^^ilbrtn's Unnh.
TO THE SQUIRREL IN WINTER.

Little grey squirrel so roguishly bashful. 
Why look around yoa with eyes that 

wistful?
The Frost-King rides here.

are

Bev how the branches with snowflakes
| ladcu, 
Xlnmbvr yet longer till Nature shall waken,

And earth'# chalice fill.

Draw your white mantle still closer around 
you. 

Cuddle your little ones safely about you 
So free from all fear.

Wait for the robin'# glad carol to call you. 
Wait Iras too anxious some harm shall befall 

you;
Submit to God’* will.

How Dick Became First Mate of 
the Topeka.

"Well, boys, and you’d like to know how 
Dick became first mate of the Topeka?" and 
old Jim laid atdde hb, pipe for a minute, and 
then leisurely placed it again in his mouth. 
“It* a fine story, and one that I like io tell." 
and he intently watched the puff of smoke 
that ended ui> to the ceiling. Then he 
glanced at the boys that were gathered about 
trim, and after oughihg impressively once or 
twice began his story.

“It was the third voyage that the Mano- 
tuac had mode. Ah. but she was a line, trim 
vca*eL not a better one running. For the 
first few days, all wn* calm and everything 
promised a fair trip, but it was not to be, 
boys. It was not to be," Here old Jim 
tilted baric in bis chair, and slowly crossed 
one leg over the other. Then he continued,— 

"On the third day a squall came up, nnd 
such a our. The M a noma c wa* on the most 
dangerous part of its voyage, just before you 
com* to the treacherous Cape Mace. They 
had safely guided the veuel past that dan- 
grrouH spot, when the squall subsided, 
though the ware* si Hl continued to be moun
tainous. The rain had ceased and thv pas
senger* were gathered once more upon tbe 
det*, thankful that tbe wont was over, when 
they Raw the captain with tbt glass In hl# 
hand rarucMly watching something in the 
distance. Then they saw him turn to Dick,

ho w*s standing him. ’See here.
Wright, what do yon mako-of tbatT and 
hr put the glass in bi* hand. ’Ifa a vessel 
Id distress.* camo promptly from Dick.

" ’Bat wbo can grt to her tn each a terrible 
•eaT and the captain's brow contracted as

- '1 will go,’ Dick promptly replied, nnd he 
did look brave, though standing there ready 
for death if nved be.

'But I cannot allow yoa to.* the captain
-—J *jt is madacM. No boat can lire

In Meh
" '1 must go, captain, there are human tools

” T know, lad, I know, ami If you can get 
some men to go with you I will not say nay.'

"To Dkk’s roll for volunteer* none re
sponded but an old Irishman about fifty 
years old. Ill* appearance was greeted with 
a laugh and cries of 'What good will you 
beF and 'You'll only hinder him.’

" *Oi don't keer,* was the retort. *0i’m Dot

Tbe oAeera ot thl* Asscwiatioo »hall von-

elected by written l«allot at each regular 
guana I Coavration of this Assoclatiou. and 
shall hare charge of all of its basineM

I Umi by virtue of Mid charter. 
u*rt><! Art. IV to read as follows.

ilhf rUftw re-

WORKS OF KERSEY BRAVES.

IHE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED 8A- 
\10M; or, Oouturdty Before Chrtrt. CoBtalnli* Mow,

Amateur Art Association, tells 
young women what to do to 
avoid pain and suffering caused 
by fenjhie troubles. ,,

" I can .conscientiously recommend 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to those of my slater# 
suffering with female weakness and 
the troubles which so often befall 
women. I suffered for months with 
general weakness and felt so weary 
that I had hard work to keep up. I 
hod shooting pains and was utterly 
miserable. Id my distress I was ad
vised to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and it was 
a red letter day to mv when I took the 
first dose, for at that time my restora
tion began. In six weeks I was a 
changed woman, perfectly well in 
every respect. I felt so elated and 
happy that I want all women who 
suffer to get well os I did."—Miss 
Guha Gannon, 359 Jone* BL, Detroit, 
Corresponding Bec’y Mich. Amateur 
Art KK^tsU^—ssotoforftHiforW  ̂
stow Mw prvUag f^lnomt cod^qt 6t produ^dd.

It in clearly shown In this 
Jourur lady’s letter thnt Lydia E. 

’inkham’s Vegetable Compound 
will surely cure the sufferings of 
women; and when ono considers 
that Miss Gannon’s letter is only 
ono of hundreds which wo have, the 
great virtue of Mrs. Pinkham’s medi
cine must be admitted by all.

goln' ter let the boiy go alone, at all, at all,’ 
aud Mike’* face was radiant a* be spoke.

"There was something about tho bravery 
of this old Irishman that made tho rest of 
them feel mighty mean and the necessary 
number of men was no longer wanting, but 
Mike spoke up.

” 'Foirc of you kin go, but I’m goin’ ter 
be the sixth,' and he went, boys, he went

"Oue of the boat* was lowered and the 
men stepped into it, but before they went 
the captain said:

" ’If I see it is too rough and that there 
is no chance for a boat I will put up a sig
nal and you are to turn back.'

"'Ay, ay, captain,' and off they went
"It was terrible, boys, to sec that boat. 

Wo all expected she would be dashed to 
piece# by the Dext ware. She had not gone 
far before Dick saw that something was the 
matter. The boys looked at each other. 
Dick looked toward the ship and saw that 
the captain bad raised the signal. Hl* face 
had a pained look, but he Mid stancbly;

" ’We must obey our captain, wc must turn 
back.’

"But a* one man they answered:
" ’You can’t go back alone and wc won’t 

row you back,' and tho boat pushed on 
through tbe angry wave*. When they 
reached tho distressed ship she was a total 
wreck. It was only a small sailing vessel 
and no person Tros in right, but suddenly 
they spied a form dinging to tho rocks that 
had wrecked the ship, and they say it wa* 
a woman clasping a child tightly to her 
bosom. Well, to make a long story abort, 
both mother and child were saved, though 
they were taken in more dead Chau alive.

"As the last man stepped from the small 
boat on to the Mauomac a wave dashed it 
against the ship and broke It in a thousand 
pieces. Poor Dick was unconscious the 
whole night When he came to himself the 
next morning, he saw the woman he had 
saved bending over him and aiding him to 
renew his hold on the life ho had so nearly 
lost for her sake.

"The next day they reached port and Dick 
was summoned to appear before the owner 
of the Manaman Wc nil know what an old 
codger Server is, and the very first words 
he spoke to Dick were:

" 'Well, young man. this is a pretty state 
of affair*. Here you’ve broken my new boat 
Hare you any Idea how ranch it cost?’ and 
hl* eye# atBumod a hard look os he asked 
thl* question.

" T don’t know the exact sum, but I sup
pose If# a great deal,' and Dick never moved 
a muscle a* he looked the old man in the 
face.

" 'And how do you propose to pay for It?' 
Server growled out

" ’You know 1 have do money,' and Dick 
looked gravely down on the floor.

” 'Well. I’ll deduct ten pound* a year from 
your salary until it i* paid .for, and I mean 
it. too.'

" 'Very well,' Dick calmly answered, and 
hr turned to go and had even taken hold of 
the door-knou when Serrer thundered out

" 'Hcnvena, boy, did you think I meant it? 
Don't you suppose I'm proud of you for your 
brave net? Come now, smile. I’m going to 
make you first mate of the Topeka and who 
knows by tbe tone you break another boat of 
urine but what there will be a captain's 
place vacant for you.'

"There were tear# in the old man's eye* 
as he spoke, and Dick, Dick could not say 
anything. There, boys, now you've got Che 
whole story how Dick became first mate of 
the Topeka, let me be,” and old Jim settled 
back in his chair for another nap.

Mabel France# Knight

A Plcked-Up Family.

it.. wan quite an exciting day for the little 
town of Elmore—tbe county scat of one of
Iowa’s prosperoa* counties. To be sure it 
was In the busy'time of harvest; but that 
"carload of little waif*" from the alums of 
tbe metropolis. New York City, seemed to 
justify a day’s "lay-off," and the town was 
swarming with former* nud their families, 
eager to see them.

It wa# a sight curious nnd pitiful—those 
fifty little boys aud girts picked up from the 
crowded, filthy alley# of a great city and lit
erally without parent# or friends to care for 
thorn. To bo sure, they looked quite neat 
and well cared for today; but this was be
cause of tbe kindness of one of those humane 
societies that arv trying to find homes and 
friends for this gurry cua# among the kind 
and well-to-do termer* of the great We*L

The ladle* of the different churches of El- 
-morr had clubbed together and given them £ 
fine dinner, #uch At they had never taste#

and women but deepened thrir feeling#, until 
every one was scanning tho children with 
more than idlo curiosity.

Among tho#c most moved to give substan
tial help were plain farmer Kasson and hh 
wife. Blessed with do children of thrir own, 
they had not, like ao many other*, stifled 
love and foot themselves in money-making 
for no one but themsetves; for, about sixteen 
rears previous, they had blessed thrir home 
by adopting a sweet little girl of two sum
mers, nnd now that "Rachel would be 'way 
teachin' soon," they had talked over how 
"nice a little boy'd be to her ’round." Bo 
they had gone to Elmore with a purpose.

"Ob, that sweet little follow there with 
such bright eyes and curly hair—he’s the one 
we want I" whispered Mr*. Kasson, eagerly 
pointing to one of tho children.

"Wc wanted him, too," remarked a lady 
standing by, “an* so did some other*. He 
was caught up quick.

"Well, arc all the boy* taken?" anxiously 
asked Mra. Kasson.

"Pretty much. I reckon—Jos’ a few left do 
oue 'nd care for."

As the people gathered about the platform 
to make their selections and "seal their bar
gains." the scene was not a little pathetic 
and exciting. A strange, inexpressible joy 
lit up the face* of those who had been 
"taken,” but those not so fortunate wore a 
look ot chagrin aud disappointment; nnd one 
Uttio red-headed, freckle-faced lad of about 
seven years was sobbing pitifully.

"Why, what’s tho matter with you, my lit
tle fellow?" asked motherly Mrs. Kasson, ns 
she came to his side.

"No oue wants me," he broke out. with 
heart-touching earnestness, and added, as 
Mm. Kasson’s hand kindly smoothed hi* 
bright locks, "They say I’m so hum’lyl" 
And theu came a deeper sob that went 
straight to the heart* of good farmer Kassou 
and his wife; and "looks” went for naught 
with that aching, orphaned heart beneath 
them.

"Weil, I guess you must be the little boy 
the good Lord sent us hero to get. How 
would you like to live with us on a big farm 
wh^ro there are lots of cow* and pigs nnd 
horses?"

A pair of tearful but frank blur eyes looked 
quick, responsive love into the tender face 
bent over tbo truly plain-looking little waif, 
and one hand olid confidingly into Mr*. Kas
son's and the other into farmer Kasson's. 
That settled the matter; und "WiDic”—he 
“didn’t know if he had any other name"— 
was soon driving to hi* new home, happy a* 
a king. As he ate from the generous bag* 
of popcorn and candy, he replied to the many 
question# hl* kind friends asked about bis 
former home in the city.

“Never bnd no home, nor folks,” answered 
Willie, with a trustful look that gave a hint 
of beauty to the wizened, freckled face. In- 
deed. no completely -had the little waif made 
a place for himself iu Mr. and Mra. Kasson's 
humane hearts that tin y had entirely Jost 
right of hi* ugly features ere they reached 
tome, and were almost surprised when.Chair 
daughter Rachel asked, ns fhey presented 
him to her, "Was he the prettiest yon could 
get?” The whole neighborhood thought tho 
same, too. But Willie noon gave them ail 
other thing* to think and talk about than hB 
unfortunate feature#; for he was so happy 
and full of life and so bright in his studies. 
Then, one of his teacher* discovered his 
sweet voice and rare musical talent, and 
Willie wa* soon the loved little musician of 
the neighborhood.

It fat hard to find just where to cut short 
this story, for k is. I am glad to tell you, a 
true one; and Willie is now almost a man— 
a credit aud comfort to his foster-parents.

But I must tell you that when Willie was 
about ten years old the wbo and loving Mr. 
and Mra. Kasson adopted for his companion
ship a little lad named Howard, and two 
happier brother* could not have been found.

who had been unwisely placed In the neigh
borhood.—was given a temporary, home under 
this hospitable roof; and the harmonious re
lations and stirring prosperity of this "picked* 
up family" were the remark and admiration 
of all.—Estelle Mendel) Amory in Mind.

How To Be Well.

(Copyright, 1902, by W. IL Hearst)
Out of every evil Home good grows. Even 

(he colossal evil of the "Beef Trust” has al
ready brought the good result of teaching 
many people bow unnecessary "red meat" Is 
to strength or health.

Tbe mod successful athlete* today are men 
who eat no meat.

From nil over the country come reports of 
conquests won by vegetarian swimmer#, run- 
dcfh and cyclists.

Borne of the greatest intellect* the world 
has ever enjoyed were fed by vegetable# and 
finite alone.

Gautama. Plato. Plutarch. Swedenborg, 
Voltaire, Shelley. Tolstoi—then arc but a 
few of the list which might Im* given of bril
liant men of genius wbo ate no meat.

Tho most wonderful human mind I ever 
came in contact with was that uf a Hindoo 
sage and author who had never tested meat. 
And the man’s body was a* superb as his 
mind.

An old physician told me that the most 
difficult food for any but the most robust 
digestive organ* to assimilate is beef.

Some day wc will all realize that half the 
ills human flesh is supposed to be heir to are 
merely tbe result of an animal dirt—the other 
half of worry.

St. Louis has many vegetarian* among her 
citizens: Gerhard II. Timmerman, a St. 
Louis millionaire, owner of the St. Louis Iron 
and Machine Works, and living at Valley 
Park, is a vegetarian for health fulness. He 
has eaten no meat* or fats In twenty year*, 
and at eighty-two ho t* the oldest member 
upon the floor of the Merchants* Exchange 
and ns vigorous as men of three score. J. 
George Held, chief analytical chemist of the 
Herf & Frerichs .Chemical Company, is a 
vegetarian for humin* reasons. He will not 
eat meat because life must be taken to sup
ply It. Additionally, Professor Held avers
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that all meat is more or less tainted, as he 
has found by chemical analysis.

The "Vegetarian" declares there are 500 
proplc in Bl Louin who follow n meatless 
diet.

Milk is tho great substitute for meat.
It Is useless to say "you cannot drink milk."
He who cannot need* it moat. It I* be

cause his system h out of repair that it will 
not digest nature’s food—milk.

Keep trying. Dilute It with vlchy water 
for a time and drink nt least two quart* 
daily, a glass an hour, and take only two. 
meal* and rat no meat.

By persisting, you will succeed In assimi
lating the milk and iu obtaining good diges
tion nnd health nnd strength. All those who 
suffer from nu nnnrmic condition of the blood, 
those who have weak lung*. Indigestion, In- 
somula or poor circulation should drink two 
or three quarts of milk dally. After a few. 
months all thrir 111* of the flesh will disap
pear. If ia addition to the good milk they take 
long draught* of fresh air In deep inhalation*.

Good health i* merely a question of simple* 
diet, deep breathlug, common sense, and 
cbecrfulncnx.

To be continually ailing la an indication of 
Ignorance and of sc I (-indulgence and wrong 
mental attitude*.

Think right eat right, breathe right, and 
Sc well.—N. Y. Journal.

"Ont of the Infinite comcth repose. 
Out of tho Infinite pains surcease;

Heart of the Man and Heart of the Rose*
Out of the Infinite comcth peace."


